
e luding the North wtet and Grande 
Ligne. The committee provide the 
material for the programme of red ta
li ona, dialogue* and music-allof course 
on missions—and the teachers may be 
held responsible for the manor r in which 
the parta given to their cl eases are'4' 
red ted.

W. B. M. u.

Me, re"A. the rather hu

" That the toed wtU raiee op Id all oar Societies 
to the home part of oar

A collection should be taken for mis
sions every Sabbath or at least once a 
month, and a few words spok 
those and stimulate by the superinten
dent At the end of the quarter the 
treasurer reads the amount contributed, 
and it is quite surprising what can be 
accomplished in this way. “A Birth
day Box" placed ip the school is a good 
idea where every one ie t xp-cted to put 
in as many cents ss th»y are yean old 
the Sabbath after their birthday. This 
would come rather hard on some of ns 
who are growing old ; but then we 
comfort on twelves with the thought that 
we will not be here long to give. Per
haps in almost every family there may 
be some little ones who have passed 
away and we want to remember their 
birthday. This is a good way to do lL 
In connection with this mission work 
in the Sabbath school, there may be 
junior clast's to meet on alterna*» 
daring the wet k, and senior classes 
meeting from bouse to house, aJ of 
which are pleasant and profitable, but 
apt to be transitory and evaneweent un
less attached to something that is per
manent. to whom they can report once

One of the subjects that at present is 
enlisting the thought, time and talents 
of earnest Christian workers is : How 
best to instruct and interest the young 
In the subject of missions * The neces
sity of this work is so apparent that it 
needs no dkcuesiop. Our object at 
present is to speak of methods. Much 
has been written and spoken on Mission 
Band work, and many different plans 
have been recommended, all of which 
are good and adapted to different sec
tions of town or country. But expert 
ence and careful thought impresses upon 
us more and more the fact that the 
Babbath-school is the best place to begirt 
mission work.

(1) Because, it gives pervtanertce to 
the work. So many Mission Bands are 
organised by some enthusiastic young 
lady and carried on successfully for a 
time, then she is married, her health 
fails or she leaves the place, and with 
her departure the Mission Baud lan
guishes and shortly expires. Years 
elapse perhaps before the work is re
vived ; much time is lost and the inter
est awakened soon vanishes. The Sab
bath-schod is an ever green tree, and if 
the mission work can be thoroughly 
grafted we may hope that through sum
mer suns end winter frosts it will con
tinue to grow and develop.

(2) In the Sabbath-school we have 
boys as well as girls, and we surely must 
work more vigorously to enlist the inter
est and sympathies of our boys. “ God 
wants the boys,” and if we have no 
missionary boys from whence will come 
our missionary men ? M is enough to 
gladden the heart of any Christian 
worker to see the rows of bright-faced 
girls that gather in the weekly Mission 
Bands, being carefully instructed in 
the history of missions taught to give

to eo-

in three months. How pleasant sad
pleasing to the M ester it would be if all 
onr Sabbath-schools were time engaged 
on the last Sabbath^f each quarter, and 
how much might be accomplished far 
the mission cause. All it requires Is a 
little self-denying work on the past of 
Christians. And this is work that 
pays a thousand fold. Can it be possi
ble that in many of out clutches this 
important work is entirely neglected, 
and nothing is being done to instruct 
and interest the young people in mission 
work at borne or abroad T My skiers 1 
do not allow this state of things to exist 
any longer. Do not, I beseech you, lose 
these golden opportunities. Select the 
methods beat suited to your locality 
and put them into speedy operation. 
“The Master's business requires baste."

St. John, West.

and pray for this great 
boys are conspicuous by their abeene 
not so easy to get them to leave coasting 
and skating for an afternoon to tafk 
about and work for missions. We mu'll 
devise some means of securing their 
attention and enlisting them in this 
great work or the cry will be louder 
and longer than ever, “ The women that 
publish lbs tidings in s grant host. ' «=“ bodety. Inslesd <Л lusty «і» 

women in the church it should read 
fifty-nine. The name of Mrs. Newton C. 
Freeman, Milton, Queen* Ox, Is also 
omitted from the list of delegate*.

I

I 1. M

In the last report of W. В. M. U.a 
mistake occurs with reference to Oar-

The Sabbath-school presents a grand 
opportunity for presenting this subject 
before the boys.

(3) A large number of our older 
young women and men are engaged at 
their various employments all the week, 
most of them day and evening also. On 
Sabbath we can have their attendance 
and thus secure their assistance in this

(4) The parents and frienda are at 
leisure daring the Sabbath and will 
gladly attend an exercise prepared for 
that day, and thus become acquainted 
with the mission work and therefoa^Hp- 
terested in it as perhaps they never 
would in any other way. At many 
enquiries are being made as to how 
this mission work may be successfully 
carried on in connection with the 8*b- 
bath-school, I purpose giving an outline 
as to how it may be organised, 
teachers, officers and older pupils to
gether at the close of the Sabbath
school; lay before the* the duty and The Miuionari/ Review of Ike World 
necessity of interesting the young in for April opens with two interesting 
missions and the reasons given above, articles on India, The first, by Profes- 
wlth as.many more as you can think of, eor T. M. Lindsey, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
for doing this work in connection with on " Brahman ten, Past and Present,” is 
the Sabbath-school. Let a vote be the first of a series on that subject. It 
taken with reference to the matter, demonstrates that the " arm chair " 
Happera Ittobe aniulmm,. 1» leva, of Ь,’«Лії
ontroliing the whole Sebbelheohool In- ^ of w0„hlp of Indie. The 
to a Mission Band. Proceed to elect the second, on " India of Today," bv Rev. 
officers. The superintendent is general- James Johnston, is chiefly statistical,^ йгймйаввtraHurer of tin school .hould he („udd, „„ „„ being
treasurer of the Band, so as to prevent away. ReT. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., ta 
confusion or collision. A secretary can an article on "The Religion of the Ja-

» oommiura of foot to prepare for your „„ „ h„p^£n recenli, .„nd by . .
mission exercises. The Review Sabbath wrjtet wh0 made a visit of a few weeks 
may be devoted entirely to the subject among them to study their customs, 
of minion.. A. tint U frequently aa He brings forward the authority o<»
*— ■«-— b many ytS°^g-to, X.Ttojyf™
schools, in this way it can be spent most customs and life. Other articles In tke 
pleasantly and profitably. Department of Literature of Missions

Although only four Babbethe In the «re: “Something «boni the Fra," by
___ ___. іщі, .„і,:--* __„_ь |n Rev. L. W. Cronkbite, Bsseeta, Burma ;year are given to this subject, much in- The Eod of Лв Mormon Delusion, ' bv 
formation can he Imparted if prepare- Rev. D. L. Leonard ; " Ata Mlmfooary V 
tion is carefully made. A mission black ( ; rave,” some reflections by the Rev. A. 
board lesson should always form a part J- Gordon, D. Dn on Bev. David^Brain- 
or thre. nmdraoomnradnç with onr
missionaries and mission stations in Ta, fndia. The other Departments, Inter 
India, then extending to those under national, Christian Endeavor, Editorial, 
the Ontario Board and the work done by Monthly Concert of Mimions, end Gen- 
the A. a M. U. among the Telngue. «4 Himto.nary lotelUgenoe. are fuUof 
After becoming familiar with this, other be Fmkfwa^bli Сошрепу^ГІЗ 

countries should be studied. A lesson 20 Astor Place, New York, N. Y., at ft 
should be given on home missions, in- per year.

Literary Holes.

The wide interest that has been felt 
in the proposal to erect a monument to 
Boston to commemorate Phillips 
Brooks’s work Insures attention for the 
reprint of the late Bishop's dedicatory 
sermon on Trinity church, which is 
published in the Sew England Magaeiue 
for April. The sermon in this form 
reaches a wide audience far the first 
time, and it is richly illustrated with 
portraits ef all the pastors of Trinity 
church 
sketches 
beautiful

Irom its beginnings and 
of the different buildings, 
memorial windows and to

ll is an article which all ad
mirers of Phillips Brooks will want to 
re id. H. H. Richardson, probably the 
greatest of American architects, wrote a 
description of Trinity, which is printed 
with Phillips Brooke’s address.
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Quebec is no argument for its enforced 
application to sn unwilling North-west. 
OnUrio has Oalbolio schools because 
the Quebec vote in the old Parliament 
of Canada forced them upon her, while 
Quebec has them because she took 
them. But it will be observed that ta 
each case the Legislature had a voice to 
the question of adopting such schools, 
and this the North-west has not yet been 
accord'd. We consented to our disabili
ties. L*t the Terri tori' s be free to con
sent to theire, through their own legis
lature, or to wipe them out.”

tomey and counsellor for the Union. 
He will attend public meeting», 
legal advice and aid in prosecutions all 
over the state. Mr. Murray is an acute 
lawyer and a powerful speaker. Such 
wise and timely provision for leader
ship in this work most result ta great 
good. Already we are hearing of rous
ing temperance meetings and vigorous 
proceedings against liquor sellers ta 
many parts of K

In Baptist affairs this hsa been a fair
ly prosperous winter. There have been 
many revivals. Another hopeful sign 
,ls the large number of out dm robes 
engaged in building new houses of wor
ship. Baptist congregations are not al
ways well housed to thUvState, but this 
k being remedied very rapidly. A 
handsome 19,000 edifice wee dedicated 
at McPherson last Sunday. The Bap
tists of Emporia will dedicate a fine new 
house ta about a month. The First 
church of Topeka k soon to erect a new 
house of worship, which will be an orna
ment to the city. There is a good deal 
of this Nebemiah work to be done in 
the West, otherwise the eloquent Kara 
may preach and reform ta vain.

Bev. W. B. Bradshaw la winning 
golden opinions at Hiawatha. Rev. H. 
G. Fraser, late of Ontario, is doing the 

st Hutchinson.
The Young People’s Union is growing 

rapidly ta our churches, and just now 
the air resounds with preparations far 
spring B. Y. P. U. rallies.

PASSING EVENTS.
Д LLU8I0N was made ta our last issue 
1 to a bill to be introduced in the 
New Brunswick Legislature making pro
vision for Instruction to be given ta the

perance education. The measure was 
introduced on Tuesday by Solicitor- 
General White. Section 1 of the bill 
provides that appropriate instruction 
shall be given ta the public schools as to 
the nature of alcoholic drinks and nar
cotics, Including tobacco, and special 
instruction as to their effects upon the 
human system, ta connection with the 
several divisions of the subjects of rela
tive physiology and hygiene, all of which 
subjects shall be studied and taught as 
thoroughly as other branches in said 
schools. Such instruction shall be given 
orally, with suitable text books in the 
bands of the pupils, and from text hooka 
as well graded to the capacities of the 
pu рік aa other text hooka are, and such 
instruction shall be" given se aforesaid 
ta all the schools ta the province receiv
ing public grants. Section £ provides 
that the text books to be used for the 
Instruction required to be given by the 
preceding section shall be prescribed by 
the Board of Education, who shall notify 
the secretaries of the respective Boards 
of Trustees within the province of the 
choice of the text books so selected by 
them as aforesaid, and said text books 
need ta the primary or intermediate 
grades shall give at least one-fourth of 
their space to the consideration of the 
nature and effects of alcoholic drinks 
sS* narcotics, and the text books used 
ta the higher grades shall contain at 
least 20 pages of matter relating to this 
subject. It is also made the duty of the 
school officers and inspectors to report 
to the Board of Education any failure 
on the part of the trustees or teachers to 
carry out the provisions of this act, and 
ta case the trustees of any school shall 
be shown not to have complied with the 
provisions of the Act, their neglect shall 
be deemed sufficient cause for withhold
ing wholly or in peri the county or pro
vincial. grants. The weak point in the 
measure appears to be that no penalty 
is provided for a violation of the pro
posed statute, except such as the govern
ment and the Board of Education may 
be disposed to inflict. But ta the great 
majority of cases we presume that the 
provisions of the law will be very cor
dially accepted by the trustees and the 
people. If the bill does net lore all its 
pith and merit by hostile amendments, 
it will no doubt become a very whole
some piece of legislation.

Kansas Letter.

This has been an exciting winter far 
Kanes*, and for Topeka particularly. 
A legislative war Is doubtless an inter
esting spectacle, but it is far from being 
an Improving spectacle. In the election 
last fall the Democrats and Populists 
worked together putting fusion tickets 
in the field. As a result they elected all 
the State officers and a majority of the 
senators. The Republicans, however, 
had a small majority ta the House of 
Representatives. But ss there were 
several contested seats, and charges of 
fraud against the can veering boards, the 
Populists and Republicans both claimed 
a majority ta the lower branch of the 
legislature, and for six weeks we had two 
rival Houses. An immense amount of 
nonsense and injustice has been pub
lished on this subject in the papers both 
East and West. The Republicans 
tainly bed justice on their ride ; bat I do 
not think onr " grasshopper socialiste,” 
as they have been facetiously called, 
ever intended revolution and anarchy. 
It was from the first purely a legal quea- 
tion ; and when at last the matter was 
brought before the Supreme Court and 
a decision given ta favor of the Repub
lican House, the opposition gave way 
peaceably. Bat we shall have lively 
times at our next State election.

So far from these proceedings having 
disgraced our city, there were circum
stances connected with them which are 
much to our credit. During all these 
six weeks of excitement and angry de
bate ; when the streets were thronged 
with thousands of strangers from all' 
parts of the State ; when the militia was 
called out and the Capitol square turned 
into a military camp ; —during all this 
there wsa no violence, no drunkenness, 
no bloodshed. Would this have been 
the case anywhere but ta a prohibition 
dtyj

The most notable event of the session 
was the election of Judge John Martin 
as United States senator by the Popu
lists and Democrats. As this election

W. В. H ГІГ HINSON.
Topeka, March 17.

Bev. James Spencer.
Another of our old ministers hss pass

ed on to his reward. Bro. James 
Spencer, who foe tine lest twenty-seven 
years has been a resident of St John, 
d|ed at his residence on Thursday, the 
23rd ult. His richness was only of two 
days’ duration, and was home ta quiet 
resignation to the Divine will. He 
attended bis iwo appointments on the 
Lord’s Day preceding bis decease, and 
preached hie last sermon from John 141 
2, “In My Father's house,” etc. Bro.

1816. In his early home he was brought 
up under strict Episcopalian teaching, 
and for a time was a lay reader under 
Rev. Charles Inglia, rector of Sydney. 
He united with the Biptkts about 47 

ago and was ordained to the work 
of the ministry ta connection with our 
denomination at Chester, N. 8., ta the 
year 1863.

He was pastor of ohntohee in Lower 
is by joint ballot of House and Senate, Granville, Hillsboro, Litchfield, Digby 
it will stand ta spite of the illegality of ^ Hillgrove In Nova Scotia, ta each 
the Populist House. Judge Martin Is a 0f wbich he had the pleasure of seeing 
Democrat. He has done good service converted and added unto the
for prohibition and k much honored in churches.
Topaka. Aa dlrtrict judge he та the Hie work lu 8t. John та largely 
Bret to make the prohibitory law re- mblonary in character, end raped ally 
rpeeled end obeyed In toil part of the ь connection with eeilote. It та hie 
State. He wee elected judge by men cueloui each Lord’s Day, eod often dur- 
opposed to prohibition because he wee the week to «lait the different .race's 
known not to be personally In favor of ,,, port, engaging in religious coo.erra- 
ll і but he coooei.ed that hit oath of tjon and prayer, prraching, distributing 
oOoc bound him not to please hie trade in different languages, according to 
frienda but to enforce the lews, and he the nationality of the eeilote. He also 
did it. Hare then any other Капам regularly visited the Marine Hoepital and 
judge ha hM made prohibition the rm> held eerriora there with sick end dti- 
orae It Ie, end m e result be l« highly .hied seamen. He wa e well known 
■teemed by good men of ell partira. Mend In the homes of the poor, end 

There enema to he no reeeon to belle ve mloy, many of these will long regret his 
that our new State officers will be other- decease.
wise than loyal to prohibition. In hk His was a beautiful Chrktianjlfe 
inaugural addreaa our 1‘opalist Governor one jn ipeaking 
Levelling said : " Prohibition U a part prayer meeting, " A typical Christian 
of the law of Kansas ; not only statutory gentleman.” To know him was to love 
law, but a part of the constitution of him, and sweet are the memorin we 
the State. It is not a question whether „hall fang entertain of him. To his 
this adminktratloo Is for or against pro „rrowing widow and children we, in 
blbitloo, ‘but whether It is ta favor of common with toe entire Christian com- 

for, and obedience to ail the munity, tender our tendereat eymps- 
After titles. We rejoice to know that these 

will have not only the consolations that 
come ta knowing of the heaven of hike 
now tbs possession at the departed, but 
as well the sweet memories of one who 
was a loving and devoted husband and 
father, and a minister of the gospel, 
faithful and true to Him whose He pro
fessed to be and whom he served.

У

ГРНЕ early prorogation of parliament, 
it seems, has made it impossible 

for Mr. McCarthy to present hk bill re
specting the North-west and Ik eobook 
at thk session, or even to get its con
tents before parliament ae an amend
ment to a North-west bill which the 

ex pentad to bring for
ward, since the determination to coo 
dude the eoaaion before Raster made It 
necessary that action upon the latter
also should be postponed. What Mr.
M<< artby's bill proposes, w* understand
to be that all restriction upon the
North-west Territories in respect to 
language and education shall be remov
ed. To many of onr French-Canadian
countrymen who would like to 
tem <>4 dual languages and separate 
school perpetuated in the North-west, 

Is, of course, unaccepta
ble. But to the people of Canada general
ly, and especially the Protestant portion

aeys-
of him in a recent

at the population. It will appear as a
matter of simple justice. The legislation 
which Mr. MoOarthj proposes would 
simply guarantee to the people ooneti- laws on the statute books.”

■peaking of the difficulty in enforcing 
the law ta some places, he adds : “While 
thk k true, it still remains that none of 
these difficulties nor all of them warrant 
the d tire os of the State, much less the 
officers of the law, ta disregarding the 
law of the land, nor ta suffering Ik vio
lation with impunity.” It remains to 
be seen how thoroughly the governor 
will carry out the principles here stated.

Meanwhile the State Temperance 
Union, the chief agency ta fostering, ss 
it was the chief power in obtaining pro
hibition, realises that "eternal vigilance 
k the price of liberty.” At ik annual 
meeting held in Topeka early ta Janu
ary, Rev. D. C. Milner was appointed 
president,,and given a salary that he 
might devote all hk time to the work 
Thk k a new departure. For several 
years past the union has had no paid 
agente ta the field. But now Mr. Mil
ner, who k a most inspiring speaker and 
an ardent prohibition worker, devotee 
himself wholly to agitating thk question. 
And he k a boro agitator. More than 
this, at the same meeting Hon. John A. 
Murray, the author of oar prohibition 
law, was also engaged as general at*

tutlonal freedom in reference to the
maltera concerned, so that while they
would be left free to determine for them
selves what should be their official lan
guage and what would be the character of 
their public schools, they would be made 
secure from having a system of sepa
rate schools and a second official
language imposed upon them against 
their will. In thk connection the 
Toronto Mail remarks : •

Com.

The funeral services took place on 
Monday afternoon. There was a short 
service at Mr. Spencer's late residence 
on Sewell street, and a longer service in 
Brussels street church, at which many 
were present, Rev. G. O. Gates conduct
ing the services. That ta the church was 
of an impressive character, Revs. J. W, 

. Manning, Gqo. Bruce (Presbyterian), Mr, 
Daniek (Methodkt), and G. A. Hartley

" What troublée the objectera to the 
measure k the fear they entertain that 
the West, under freedom, will abolkh 
their favored institutions. It k quite 
possible that the fear is well founded, 
for the leaden of both parties there have 
indicated that if they were given such 
liberty ss appertains to the far Eastern 
provinces they would abolish all relig
ious distinctions so for as education ie
concerned. The circumstance that the 
French-Canadians oppose action at Otta
wa because they believe it would be 
followed by action at Regina places 
them in the position of eppreason. They 
admit that they appreciate the desiree 
of the western people, and acknowledge 
that they insist upon the repressive 
clauses of the existing otiWtitntion solely 
that the wishes at these people may be 
frustrated. . . . To say that we have the 
separate school system ta Ontario and in

(Free Baptist), aeekttag.
ful address Mr. Gates spok 
and fittingly of the character 
of the deceased. One of i

i*s

HynmaL
brother were laid to rest in

thedty.
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— Tu* Baptist Year Book publkhed 
by the American Baptkt Publication 
Satiety for 1898 has been received. It 
k a volume of 279 piges, well filled with 
statistical informal l m of value and in 
terert concerning the Baptkt denomina
tion and ik work ta the United States, 
both North and South.

—. Rkv.'W. Camp writes us that the 
committee appointed by the N. B. East
ern Association to locate the Associa
tion for thk year, have decided to ac
cept the invitation of the Valley church, 
and the Association of 1898 will accord
ingly be held with that church. Rev. 
S. H. Cornwall, Surrey, Albert Oo., k

— А (хяихягояпжхт having made 
quiiy of us respecting the Act of Parlia
ment under which trustees of Baptist 
churches ta New Brunswick are em
powered to bold property, we reprint on 
page 2 of thk kaue a copy of the Act aa 
it k given in the publkhed minutes of 
the N. B. Western Association for 1878. 
Aa trustees and others have frequent oc
casion to refer to the act, we suggest 
that church clerks would do well to cut 
out thk copy of it and paste it ta their 
church books where it may be conven
ient for friture reference.

— Тяж five months' fight of the cot
ton spinners of Lancashire, England,

in theiragainst a cat of 5 per 
wages has terminated ta a compromise 
with the manufacturers on a 8 per cent, 
reduction. The result appears to be 
much more a defeat than a victory for 
the spinners. Some months ago the 
manufacturera offered to compromise on 
a reduction of 24 per cent, but thk was 
refused. If the strikers had got all they 
demanded it would have been a dearly 
won victory, rince ?t k estimated that 
the campaign has cost them more than 
a million dollars in lorn of wages. Thk 
of course they and their union could 
not lose without feeling it keenly. And 
besides ta thk, as ta all such strikes, 
many others have suffered by being 
thrown out of employment through the 
action of the strikers.

—- Bxv. William Limdblom, pastor of 
the FirsHBaptkt church ta Stockholm, 
k spoken of by the Hartford Secretary, 
as “the Spurgeon of Sweden, always 
drawing crowded houses wherever ta 
Sweden he k announced to preach.” 
Mr. Lindblom k now on hk way to the 
WocldyFair, visiting Swedish churches, 
on hk route. Hk church ta Stockholm, 
of whltiChe has been pastor since 1869, 

1,800 members. Baptist* in 
Sweden have increased ta spite of oppo 
■ttion. They have now 669 churches 
with a membership of 86,686. There 
are 618 preachers, 277 chapels, 87,806 
Sunday school scholars and 3,086

numbers

The number baptised last
was 2,097 ; and during the year 

679 emigrated to America. They have 
a Theological Seminary at Stockholm,

У

istablkhed ta 1866, and 11s graduates
number 260, many of whom, U k arid, 
are now preaching to their fallow 
try men ta America.

— Tes popular branch at the Texas 
legislature. It appeals, has recently 
had ai bit of trouble with Its chaplain 

d ta the 
of the

ben. the chaplain, ta offering hk 
daily public petitions oo behalf of the

The unpleasantness origin 
fset that, ta the opinion of

7 towht.
of three imposable

the Lord "to open the eyes of those who 
have allowed the love of money to be

to
i.rh'lik* a pesant»! allusion, and their

They
thought something ought to be done ta 

to eri them right beftre the 
universe. They accordingly called the

to effect very much, for the good 
could not. If he had been dkpoeed 

t -, recall the prayer, and as it had not 
been submitted to the House, a motion 
I) amend, rescind, reconsider or even 
lay on the table 
prayer, they discovered, wee utterly and

not ta order. The

forever beyond their jurisdiction. It
would certainly be for many legislatures 
outside of T 
thing if a chaplain should think it hk 
duty to employ other than the meet 
vague and Indefinite 
fearing the atas of 
shows how careful it la песета ту for a 
legislature to beta the kind of man it 
і elects for 1U chaplain. Bat, after all, 
it may be doubted that it ka wise thing 
for a legislature to do anything on 
which a good man cannot ask the bl 
ing of Heaven to rest.
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I)Mlr. A «Kilo. lUpkMl, *
Vinci. itatiMnla, eod 1 •«•* <4 otbm 
famous і, Ьимг 1 wish my |*n
tou id d. scribe ber paiaore,------------ ,
ome, ber galleries, ber churches eod 
«Abri buildings of greet beauty end 
msgniÛornor And turn the visitor is 
fair.y bewildered es he sees them over- 
II «wing with such rich Ueaauns of art. 
rt.fco uabiuris of gems eod cerne»* eod 
Ur."in send veees, such vest null 
oi Flemish, German, Dutch end Vene
tian pictures ; such celebrated paintings 
eod mastvri lier* of Titian and Repbari, 
and Van Dyck, and Rubens, end da 
Vinci, and Dei Barto, end Tintoretto, 
and Angelo, 1 saw nowhere eiee. And 
alter the visitor has wandered through 
the halls aod r omi of those buildings, 
so msji elle that they seem built for 
eternity, and has been ell the while 
feasting upon the treasures they con
tain, he almost believes tbstthe artistic 
wealth ol the world has been poured 
down into Florence.

Another interesting Italian city, with 
a population of 138,000, is Venice, built 
upon 1.17 islands, separated by 147 ca
nals and сотне ed by 378 arched stone 

gts. It seems to be floating upon 
tbe water. The large, or Grand Canal, 

_ , is two miles long, aod shaped like the 
Ooium letter 8. When Veoetia was invaded 
* l,e> by AUlla the Hun In 452, the people 

ing (August, 1802) high honors to her whl, the fire and sword of this
distinguished son. The railway from ruifai, e, murderer, took refuge on these 
Genoa to Pisa, 105 miles, His, about half |eUnde ln lbe L.goon of the Gulf of 
the distance, along the Mediterranean Venice. They prospered, aud became 
shore, affording charming views of both ргаоііоа11у *n independent republic, 
land and sea. There are bell towers, At ,і|в1 tbe government was vested In 
ruined cssUcs, olive groves and marble three consuls, then in twelve tribunes, 
hills. Tae road passes through m. re then in a duke-in the Venetian dialect, 
than 80 tunnels. Pisa, with a popuia- Duge-eieeted fur life. Toe lint Doge 
don of 60,000, is a quaint old walled WM ohoa(.n in 607, and the office was 
dty on tbe Amo, six miles from iui abolishid in 1707 by Napoleon L, who 
mouth. Three line arched stone bridg e wj«*.4 the little nation out of the list of 
span the river, it has several palaces lrj,„pendent states. From 467. when 
and churches eight or nine hundred lhe linit wt.te сЬовеПі till Nov.
years old. It was conquered by the Ro- 7 }Ш when victor Eipanuel eni

180 в. . , and remained a part of lhe dl„ щ] the people voted to join 
the empire more than six centuries. united ltaly Venice has had a checker- 
At present there are only four buildings ed Ьіаюгу.

у rich in art to detain the ÿ tint impressions of the place were 
wSti,nJi: v°m disappointing ; for in stepping out of 

106®« «insecrstod by the Pope lhe rajlw»y station into a gondola, we 
to 1118 is to Tuscan-Goth c architec wete е^яЛ akmg e mUe or more 

and 1 saw no other building where thrcJugh аеТегж1 small canals lined with 
uscan plainness and Gothic ота- üW inferlot buildings, before we entered 

ment blend so Andy. It was built to lhe Grand Canal, which Is lined to the 
oommemurate tbedefeatof theMoeUms welert edM wilh magnificent marble 
at Palermo. It b 812 feet long and lOo paiecee ODC(. the homes of princely 
feet wide, of white marble, with black metchanu. You step from the doors of 
ami colored ornamentation. It has a the bouses into the gondolas. Г 
remarkable facade of columns and âbüUl 4 (MI0 ^ lheM curiously shaped 
archea. The doors are of brotise. In-  ̂ц/ц* dlyi ^ they ^ жц p^t- 

»lack. They take tbe place of 
coaches in other cities. Many of the old 
palaces are now converted into betels, 
some are occupied by poorer people 
and a few are tumbling to min. Truli
the former glory of Venice has departed. 
The but*-1 where I stopped was once 
two Urge white pslaoee, of rare artistic 
beauty, five stunt* high, near Hi. Mark’s 
square a very central and beautiful 
і «art of the city Tbe cathedral of Ht 
Mark's, dating from 476 to 1Й7І, Is este 
ol the Unset in the world II Is Sûr 
m.Minted by lire domes, on# of which Is 
W) feet and another »l lest high On 
U«e principal fresit are '**' marble oui 
inline of various shapes and 
brought from Kaslarvi ooueUisa Over 
the vesiU el d«*» are lb#
I.re-ns# h*m*a (of the dale id the Kasper 
ur Nero) that have stood! ііікаї lb* arofcss 
■ Л N wo, «4 Trojan and of Ametaetine la

sons 01 ТО10РЖА1 TEATIL April Є.lb. ■.#1.1, .«*#, tiTert kaa 

«МІМ. оятііу d»»
of be reopened tbe goo 

eosoed, bel eatto Andre tiw way we did.If yw
yua will timi off toward lbe акаіЬ 8âbb»th School.menial town le Italy InTbs chief yea* ago, le refer*** to tbe action of 

the greet Bible societies towards mis
і* ШШшшйшЛш

Did spec* permit 1 would dearth, 
у otherptaore <4 totermt, suob as 

tbe low dungeons wham lbe Btato 
prisoners were con lined, deprived of 
light and almost of air , the greet Bieito 
Bridge, built from 1688 toTwi, eU of 
maible, 144 feet long, 42 feet wide, 71 
feet span, resting; on 12.000 pitas, and 
lined with shops on bote sides ; • few of 
tbe 100 churches and magnificent pala 
res erected by the nobility in lbe 
eleventh and twelfth centuries aland 

While

Genoa, baring a population of 180,000

BIBLE LESS0byan Important dty under tbe Ro 
H«tej| la I»portent today. The 

beauty of tie kmetion awl «4 tie berhor 
en attraction atinoat equal to 

III Oburetos aod lie sorwve of marble 
paiecee The buildings range atoo* the 
steep hills like the seau la an am„i.i 
theatre, while the heights above aod be 
yond are entered with small trees. Tbe 
fifth story of the hotel wbetw 1 si ppvd 
wee no a level with the lower story of 

-lbe buildings <m lhe other side <»l the 
street. Fix several oratories she suffer 
ed greatly by the Guelph-ObibeUine 
civil wars In IfiM she radioed herself 

■ lines of fortifications, -the 
or rampart, eeren miles Jong, 

and the outer twenty miles. The harbor 
la sheltered by two long piers with 
lighthouses at the ends. Bailing 
to the number of 7,000, 
the number of 8,000, enter every year. 
He\ втаї of the churches are rich in Art. 
The Cathedral, begun in 1100, contains 
many telle* brought from Palestine by 
the Crusaders, 700 years ego. The 
statue of Columbus, erected in 1862 la 
of white marble with several figures sit
ting around the base. A mfrlca la 
sen ted as kneeling at tbe feet <4 і 
bos. Indeed Genoa seemed to b

653It sell* until yon sntiet nfcsloo 
art* The British and F.weign Bible 
Hudely and tbe American Bible Buddy 

• organised to promote the printing 
wider іdroulatioo of the Holy Scrip

tures In all land*; They wet* Intended 
to be Catholic or undenominational In 
their basis, and Christians of all passu* 
si uns, including Baptiste, were repre
sented In their В sude of Management 
and appealed to for their pecuniary sup
port. The English sodety, It la under
stood, originated in the agency of a Bap
tist minister who was moved by a strong 
desire to provide the means for the 
printing and circulation of tbe versions 
of the Scriptures protected Ш uneven 
gelised rsoes to Asia by the Berampore

Вout climbing a bte bill, and there 
will and Andre, the Gagapatina- 
i cub-magistrate told me It wee 

thirteen mil*, but I know It Is fourteen, 
because I walked the whole distance la 
two -beam," and wish to record my 
conviction that a longer, rougher, hotter 
fourteen mil* of road fur public travel 
will be bard to find, to or out 
My lento had been pitched at Gagap* 
tinagram for five days, and we had 
[«reached to fifteen villages nineteen 
limes to 810 heathen, when we started 
for Andra. We stopped at Mentcrda, 
half tray, for a little rest, seven days, 
and preached eighteen times in twelve 
villsgee to 1080 heathen. We arrived 
here on Monday, February 6, at 12 
noon, and * soon is the tent iras pitched 

consumed all that had been left over 
rom breakfast of a roast chicken, and 

stretched out my weary, sunburned 
bod

■■newP OCSKTML
Be Dr. П—■»*—»» talks T»s

Lesson Ш. April 16. Job !

JOB’S APPEAL TO GO

I. Golds* Txxt : “ And J 
ewervd and said unto him, W 
thou knowrst not now ; but Ü 
know hereafter” (John 13: 7). 
a precious promise. The way 
are often mysterious. But He 
make all things plain. Tbe <ii 
pose regarding us is so far-reao 
His wisdom is so superior to - 
it would never do for Him to 1 
dealings toward us by our weal 
perfect understanding. He m 
far ahead of our knowledge an 
ence, waiting for our undent 
Him when we come to km

is is very much as the earth 
ads toward the child. “Vei 
art a God that hideth Thyself, 
Israel, the Saviour." Frith is 
need for an 
ledge will 
docs now we know not fully 
shall know hereafter. “Now 
through a glass darkly ; but t 
to face. Now I know to part ; 
shall I know even as also I a 
And now abideth faith, hope,

II. Job's Appeal to God. 
(1) By reading the portion of 
between the lesson of last Sri 
the one to-day, we find that the 
Job believe him to be a greats 
that all this mysterious ellTicti 
is now enduring is because of і 
terious iniquity of hie life. Ir 
belief of those three friends w 
sllliction 
piness and

7<*
Catarrh

ne<«w'iH Sembler'» bmMI 
K*. Ur ! »•!• Ikudk. W<n.

LJS-lcrS:with the choicest works of art. 
at the famous "Bridge of Sighs,” whfc* 
leads from the Doge's Palace to the pub 
lie prison, I could appxedsle the lines of Rheumatism

will.

l*o reerm, whewver 1 Ml lhe «Sect» of the 
I begun to Ml* Arw'i SnrkfriS..

*nd Have not had a *ell tor ■ long time.""— 
K. T. llanebcough. Oil Ron. Va.

two
wall

«I stood is Venice on lbe Hndge of blgna 
A palace and a prison on each hand ,

I sew fro* ont the wav* her «motor* rt* 
As fro* the stroke of the 

A rulrr of tbs waUrs and ll Aod each shew* —herd
and eteameis to These verrions of the Scriptures, as 

well as those made by the American 
missionaries to Burma, were conformed 
to the principle of translating i 
for which equivalents could be 
the native language, instead of translit
erating or p>araphrasing them, as to 
some instances by our English

roe spoils of nettoni і and Il.e exhaosU 
1'oartd ln her In# ell ses* In roaikdlng 

In purple w* she robsd, and of b* fee* Monarch, partook, and.daemed lhair dignity
L I 
„ fl For жТІ blood disses*, the 

beet remedy leall words
found toidy for a nap.

Andra is a little village snugly tucked 
into a break to the mountain range, and 
has towering peaks on either side. What

don. АП «*- ***- » Ь**.

sttirjasisttïti
The present Zemindar is a noble-look- 

Hindu of about thirty ^yeere of age,

In Venice Tss*"в who* are no more.
A nd ell eel rows lhe eooglew gondaller . Her peJac* are crumbling to lbs shore, 
And music meets not sle

Tb

AYER’Sbrlil
Nor yet forg* how Venice on* was dear. •• Sarsaparilla time!**ch a God as 

come to
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell. Mm*. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $■ ; віх hottl*. $$.
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Act of Assembly.

An act fob tub incori-oration of cer
tain BODira IN CONNECTION "WITH THE 
EAKTRRN AND WBBTEBN BAPTIST AN- 
BOaATlONH.
L Every Board oi Trustees of any 

chapel or seminary for education, and 
land and buildings held therewith, or 

for the purpose of erecting any 
chapel or seminary thereon for the .use 
and benefit of any 
connection with the 
em New Brunswick Baptist Association, 
or to connection with any Baptist Edu
cation, or other society, to be hereafter 
chosen for any such purpose, and their 
successors, shall be a body corporate by 
the name of "Tbe Trustees of the Baptist 
Chapel," от other property sa the case 
may be, in the place to which the trust 
property may be situate, and by that 
name shall nave perpetual supposât on, 
power to sue and be sued, a common 
seal renewable at pleasure, power to hold 
and receive real and personal estate, and 
Improve, sell, let. or assign the same or 
any part thereof, on any interest to or 
arising out of the same, and make bye-

many thousand 
Dr. Judson’e 

The managers 
knew the character of theae versions, 
but no objection was made to the pub
lication till 1884, when the Bengali 
translation of Dr. Yates, an English 
Baptist missionary, was rejected on the 
ground that it was a sectarian Bible, and 
that its publication by the society would 
be a violation of its unsectarian charac
ter. The catholicity of the society had 
been previously illustrated by printing 
and circulating to all languages the best 
versions within reach, by whomsoever 
made, and standard or received versions 
wherever to general use. It had printed 
and circulated the English version which 
transliterates baptiso Into cognates, tbe 
German version which translates these 
terms by words which means to dip, 
and the Chinese version which renders 
them by words which signify to wath. 

to toe date above mentioned there 
been perfect harmony among Epis

copalians, Presbyterians. Baptists and 
others on this truly broad and impartial 
basis.

But Dr. Yates* application was seised 
upon as a pretext fix a revolution to the 

of the society, making it a Pedo- 
baptiet, instead of an undenominational 
institution. The application 
Pieroe, a member of tbe English Baptist 
mission, to the American Bible Society 
for money to print the rejected version, 
transferred the debate to America, and 
led not only to the refusal of his 
quest, but also to the withdrawal <4 
support which the society up 
time had given to Judson’e Barman vet-

At the ^ 
Bank, d

3
who held power to the hills before the 
Brahmin invasion. He has recently 
fallen out with the authorities by tying 
up over night some Peons of the salt 
department, who had destroyed a pri
vate still he had been running, and was 
awsy to VisUmseram to stand hie trial, 
like any other offender against English 

, when we arrived. We visited him 
morning and though Tiis recent ex- 
moes might justly be expected to 

tave soared film somewhat on the white 
man, he met me graciously, presen 
me with some very nice fruit on a sil
ver plattet, and then ingeniously en
quired into my object to visiting tbe 
place. I told him it was quite a lone 
story ; but if he woold listen patiently I 
and my preachers would endeavor to 
make ft plain to him. I asked him if 
he had ever heard about Christ, and he 
said : " Nothing definitely ; only 
when I have been at Vixianagram." 
His munthri or clerk bad told me be
fore that he had been here fourteen 
years, and that no missionary had visit
ed the place to that time. I took the 
New Testament and read the first chap
ter of Matthew, and began to explain ; 
but as Telugu was neither his native

is descended from
held

Baptist church to 
E is tern and West- 1This is to notify 1 

iu that your sc- I 
tint at the bank * was because of sin, »: 

d bless ing because of 
he*. This is a very comma 
oar day. Only the other day 
good Christian woman ask tb< 
“What have I done that G 
bring on me this great euffe 
was not the sin that was the os 
pain, but the infinite love of G< 
might more and more purify 
her like Himself. "Wbon 
loveth He ohasteneth.” (2) 
the charge made against h 
friends ; he resents such staten 
find to 22: 5-7 : "Is not thy i 
great ? and thine iniquities inf 
thou best taken a pledge 
brother for naught, and eti 
naked of their clothing. Thdt 
given water to tbe weary to i 
thou best withholdcn bread 
hungry.” This is an 
kind of ch

of health is Over
drawn; at this rate you 
IfSukrupt, unless you take

will soon be

5il law
dictent! 
tourist. SCOTT’S

EMULSION
itte
tedі
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build you up.
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COLD, and rhtrk CONSUMPTION and 
alt forme of WASTING DISEASES.A I- 
moit as palatable at Milk. Prepared by 
Roott & Bowne, Belleville. For ажіо by 
all ilruggietM.

laws, and exercise such other powers u 
are conferred by law for the purpose of 
managing the temporal affairs of the 
said chapel, or other property for the 
benefit of the church to which it may

aide are 2UH columns, M of wl 
captured to war and brought from the 
East. Suspended from the lofty dome 
Is the famous chandelier whose moths) 
suggested to Galileo tbe ides of the 
pendulum. When I entered the build 
tog one morning and sew this lmmenai 
frame holding a load «4 Wes nandlrs

be devoted.
2. All chapels от other property as 

aforesaid, held ln trust * aforesaid to 
any peri of the Province, shell be sub
ject to the provisions of this Act when

of Mr.
are* they broug 

Job. Hence they oaneUntly \ 
him to repent of his sine end 
pardon him and restore his 
(22 : 21-24). Job was incens" 
speeches, and very much of tl 
of what be arid new out of 
Job could not himself 
he was sillicted. The lesson 
us is a pert of one of Job’s ■] 
which he deals with this thou 
he heard what Jesus afterwa 
never would have uttered th 
“What I do thou knowest nol 
thou shall know hereafter.”

Verses 1-6. Even to-day і 
plaint bitter ; my etroke is h< 
my groaning. Ob, that I kn 
might find Him ' That I no 
even to His seat I l’by sicall. 
agony ; mentally, he is to i 
ness : in a state of bewilder 
cannot understand God. He 
is not a great sinner ; that hi 
none of the wicked acts bis і 
charged him with ; but the c 
calamity he cannot see throu 
if possible, be would go t 
would approach Him to Щ 
and then he would plead his 
Him and order bis argunx 

would hear the 
listen to what 

spesk. He felt so to 
he would not be afraid to ar$ 
with God Himself, ss he la ni 
tog with his friends (4, 6).

Verses 6. 7. "Will He pi. 
me with His great power Г 1 
will put strength in me." 
righteous might dispute wit 
should I be delivered forev 
ju^e.'1 Here we see Job gei

KID
GLOVES!

slowly vibrating - the eesbm having 
moved it while estingulshlog the lights 
the previous evening I i4*il«l hastily 
realise that I was standing <«n the very 

e on which tiie great phtkoufibar 
and looking at the objects at 

, „Miked. Around the walls are 
[tainting, awl statuary In to ml 

..f the cathedral te the l aptiatary, dal 
log from ) 163 U. 187# the finest H. the 
world s circular marble structure .4 

architectural beauty, S0Q tort tn

X can never he begotten 
the ba|«tiamal foot, the

tongue nor mine, he had much trouble 
to understand. 'Then Benjamin began, 
and to a fifteen minute speech gave the 
bwt talk I ever heard from him, and 
what wee to reality a masterpiece to 
the way of s simple, eseily understood 
exposition at the position Jesus Christ

ever » Board <4 Truste* to 
same shall be elected as tbe
mentioned, aod a conveyance thereof to this
shall be made to tits corporation by lbe 
eilsting truste* , and the said eorpnr 
alien shall thee hold th# same for the 
pufpmas aforesaid with * giwd a title, 
legal and equitable, ss such trustees had 
at tb# ties# «4 the mmveyanoa.

Я. Every such nhettii, together with 
tire «.mgregath* regularly si I reding 
n.attributing to its fuede by pew 
Mtherwle# may annually at 
and la such * sénat as sees «huraft 
»1.all prescribe by lbe male вмгаЬе* 
ртмгаї et any ntrétéeg kn tbe put|#s*. 
rte<-4 any on relues «ri trustees, 1res 
then three me weals Usnn rise, b an 
amor «« the wale ware bare 14 the said 
churrih ne neigrwgatt.se, os b«eh who 
shaft eutriinneialSaal* «a* year, * 
outil . abase are etemed ta thetl stead

roar hire

which he loo We will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by post to му

Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :
Foster Lace--77c., 87c., $1.00, $1.24. 
4 Buttons—64o., 74c., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skln-St.tO 
Short, SUIT Cuff Glove—$1.00 Д1.24. 
■ousquiUire Suede—64c. and $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children s Kid Gloves, 69o 
2 Stud Gent’s Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

The new role which embodied the 
revolutionary policy of the society, ss 
first formulated, made the received Eng
lish version the standard of Bible Bo- 

hich, if im-

pted tn Jewish history and to the 
history of Hie time. Constantly the 
Itejah Woold utter exclamations of 
tier, and would stop Benjamin to ask 
questions that showed how fully he was 
(reaping the new Ideas When Benja 

arid to the Rajah: "I 
fear you are wearied. but there la much 
■rose I should like you to bear.'' and 
beerii, "Go on, g<>on. this 
tv.AU, tel# I went to hear

u|eased hie spree* by quoting a 
<Written hym«. which deerelbed the 
attributes .4 «bat, and eiao e Uooum 

Hindu hurenee. which

Made in Black and
dty oatholidty; a role 
partially applied, would 
Merrieon’s Uhtoese

bave
Bible and Luther's 

Bible
Sodety, a few yean rinee, changed the 

of its restrictive role, but it was 
only out of deference to good grammar, 
and not at all in the Interval of the old- 
tiree oatholidty. The thing wb 
al ways most deeply touched the 
friends of the Bible

great archlte 
illameti-r and ltifl 
echo that u tires German Bible. The American
eld* are tbe ba|«tiamal fc 
of Nlculo «tending •**»" a 
aod вії rrliefe that have

риІИІ IV«me, end carried by Gswtanli»# V. 
( kwistentinuple. and brought tore the 
Hlppndrores uf Pont—tianpli to V*4as 
in IJ04 when that city was taken by 
tb* Crowd ere Napilsun I carried 
them V. Varis in I f but they wees 
returned to Venice alter tie* defeat <4 
the emperor at WaterЬщ to 1816.

• «til giro Ale eeeeSe <d «are*,
1 hel. g.ld-l "1... fllUMI** le U* eee - .

PMBVMHMjidl
cratorire, vii 
Nativity, the Adoration 

Magi, the Presentation iu tbe Tempi*, 
the Crudfixion, the last Judgment, ana

The Vtiuocte 
• if the hioh has

о, £№ЙЕ 

applied to any vétalon to the wide world 
exorat tbe venions made by Baptist 
missionaries They bare continued to 
print eevreal versions which render 
woods ft*

the Apostles.
Tbe I«eaning Tower, near the oathe 

dral, 179 feet high, 60 feet in diameter 
and 14 feet out of perpendicular, was 
builffrom 1174 to I860. Hundreds of The right door of the vestibule wee 
columns and arches adorn tbe inside brought from Ht. Sophia, O retenti no 
It is ascended from the Inside by 294 Pi*. l»» The orotral d<*w is to th 
step*. I rom the top one gett a view of srotioos, of tiie twelfth oenlury. covered 
the lilands of Elba and Corsica. I hap- 4th «U*» figures. The interior la <4 
j»ened to be on the top at noon, when exceeding richne*. The fluor le of IW 
tbe five bells-one of which weighs six «dinted marble. There are hundred* of 
tons-began to ring. I quickly took the meet coatly marble columns, all 
my departure. It was from the top of brought from the East, and one oanmA 
this tower that < : ilileo, by letting fall, find two alike. As 1 entered the veil 
atithe same instant, bodies of unequal bole by the central door, I stepped upon 
weight, demonstrated that the velocity j£ree of red and white.marble,
of falling bodies—where a difference o> They were put there tn mark tbe his- 
curs—is due wholly to the resistance of toric spot of reconciliation fc 
the air. l’ope Alexander HI. and the German

The Campo Santo is a walled enclosure Emperor Frederick Barbara**, in July, 
oonUinlng (40 tombs of persons uf noble 1177, when the Pope put his foot upon 
birth. When the Cruesders retreated the Emperor’s neck, and then ooode- 
from Jerusalem in the year 1200, they tended to kiss Frederick after th 
brought .V, ship loads of earth for this railiattng him. Truly the power 
cemetery. Sixty two beautiful windows P°P** has waned for no Eu: 
орел through the walla. Go all the eovereign would submit 
walls are scores of paintings, one of tence today, 
which is « noted picture, called the Tb-alter piece is wrought to enamel 
Triumph of Heath. There are within *ni1 jewels upon plates of gold and etl- 
the rnclosuregreatUeasiiMsfrom Egypt vrr- On the right are two oolumna of 
ami other eastern lands. precious alabaster, eight inches in

Fifty mllre from Plea, up the giver diameter, so transparent that a lighted 
Armi.ls Florence, having a population candie, held by a guide on the other 
of 17(1,GiO, beautifully situated on a «de, was visible. At the left of thee* 
narrow plein and partly surrounded by « Jumna la a famous bronse door carved 
the Aj-ennlni' Mountains, fcllght meg by Haneovino, at which he worked dur- 
niflerat arched stone bridges ej.an the *u8 a period of 21» yea*. Upbn tbe 
river here Tbe dty wss founded by walls are ni «ге than 40,000 square feet 
the IV.mans about a oratory r . Being "< pirluns, all-in marble mosaic upon 
to the oratial part of Italy, ami directly K' W 1-ackgriMind ! 
on the line wli-riuarmbs have marolird The Duge's Palace, near the cathedral 
np *i to,me, it has often hera ravaged by 246 feel long and 284 leet wide, la built 
barbarians In 1 till the famous Medici of red and white marble, of oriential de

sign and Gothic arches. Whole vol-

marvellous

and Ni

4 K vwe ■»sating «4 tb* iriakrii. es
аіні ..H*r«*Bti.a. (■• ШШ V lb# utterly faire lb* ordinary 

Niue of Gud was, how the
ШЇИЙ

■і hdoea, eed 
utterly failed V. (Ire to lb* мирі* 
holy ktw of tb* tew* (kri lire he

M*

the, ehati eat on rertnete
■тмині

ti there be 
U.ee*4, at any

Lx™ .Irerwiel III
mm mmmby Us* paste» 

ores lb* sa re*, nr
w.eds foe bapGem predaaly as oar mls- 
elonary version* do, and they also, all 
th* while, have printed and circulated 
torelah vend,re, which inculcate peel 
tire retos, while rejecting venions of 
known portly and моеііеоое, simply 
beeaure they translate Greek terms in
stead of tianafening them into versions 
intended to edify and guide converts

ti.r IIЯІ'Г •«« W. H. FAIRALL,
Dry Goods Importer,

Him, and he « 
reply ; would 
had to

«a le give a dieqaisith* <» 
Irersttke* iff Mladalaan,6. Hook truste* may, ua do* 

meet tuarthw and reaaage tb* tem,,rel 
affairs of tiie ohaprt fur which ti.ey a* 
elected and th* property la і*жи««»4Іеа 
therewith, (or the brertit <4 Uw ehuieh 
to which і

•breed that iw4 
ribbed ire* raff .an p. re A* 
quoted Imre lb* Whsaire* to store that 
they ». retained th# per, reals* iff a# treat

•»—- ^ B* -* ^ -1 sïssssr’ZTisaritt
iba so-called B*|«tiet versions of the 
Bible, which have been rejected and 
denounced by tbs Biblesooàedrs, render 
lb.- term referring to baptism in the 
Greek Testament according to the ooo- 
oeo#us <4 European and American 
scholars. Three versU«o* also follow the 
[Aeoedsnts established by all the ancient 
versions, except tbs Vulgate, which 
transfers the Greek words instead of 

The Syrian, the Cop

Ho. 18 КІНО 8TE1BT, 
8T. J0HH, V. B.

to which tl shall behmg 
7 Wh**r* by this

require to 
tboee present at 
sufficient fur the

8. Tbs annual" retenue derived Ire* 
the rent of lands belonging to any such 
chapel, seminary, or rxaety as alorseaid. 
shall not exceed live hundred

YOUR OWN.yMS;
but tide is your own. CANADA la the 
only monthly literary paper In the 
Maritime Pro vino* ; it la the beet to the 
Dominion. It contains stories, history, 
biography - something ior every ree 
and teste. Subscriptions 60 cents. To 
every new subscriber who remits 60 eta. 
and mentions tide paper, we will send 
CANADA for ooeyeerand aSTAMPIBG 
OUTFIT containing 12.00 worth of pat 

I, powders, pad and tostraetioce. 
free end pustpaid. This is a wonderful 
bargain fir th# ladle# ALL THIS F0*
^ereîîteel < АНАПІ ,* m MV, 
Vroreaes, te se ree»t«# uom mkomtUsn

thy
number <4 імен may 

і у act, a mai'.rlly uf 
the meeting shall be 

purpwe.

Act any Breed

S3
Яof the mercy of 

pleaii against me with Hie 
—will He ha my enemy t 

He will, instead, 
me, , r cutting me off, put 
me; stand by me; defend 

l mysterious пресі 
touch of Job’s faith

Sell
the
and*of the 

■groMim
me T No;

bto servante awl other i«*«ple about him, to 
throw away their fate# goda, to repudl 
ate tbe lying uf the Brahmin* aod to be 
Have in (’hriei. Whan Umbra fintehtff 
be was dripping with perspiration , he 
had been si reek log a hill hour. The 
Rajah sighed deetJy and seemed to have 

greatly affected. I gave him a 
copy of the New Testament, which be 
promised V. read through at unes, and 
came back 
oonoero for 
had for tbe first time been listening to 
the gospel of Christ. While I listened 
to Benjamin and Reuben speaking with 
such unwonted power aod emotion, 
visions of Paul More Felix and Aggrip- 
pa rose before me, and I fait that 1 was 
beholding a scene as unique * it was 
fitting, and could only wish for the 
preachers that they also might take In 
the full significance of the drama to 
which they were playing so conspicuous 
apart. M. B. oil aw.

An dr*, India, Feb. 8.

Languish : " Tired ' Ob. so 
tired all the time!” Mrs.Smart ; "Well, 
so I used to be until I began to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla as a spring medi
cine, and now I don't know what it Is to 
have that tired feeling. Try it, my 
dear ; only be sure you get Ayer’s."

— “Slaving used Burdock Blood Bit
ters for general debility, weak пив and 
lack of appetite, I found it a safe core." 
Henry Howard, Brownsville, OnL

! As printed above the pream 
Art baa been omitted as unneeveeary 

іndrrslanding «4 its pro

of the

Vema 8- Id God Is In visit 
Wit be seen ; He is past I 
I* a tlqd that hideth Himee 
the thought of vs. 8,9. But 
m l bid from HUb; He ■* 
•re, end to ail our 
knowvth th* war I 

Then соті» the final tn 
He ba«h tried me, 1 shalleo 
gold." This experience 
шиї»islanding, but one thl 
u.d le trying me, and the 
fi r my good ; I shall come 1 

«irer than ever: more p

to a correct u
visions. Section which refera only to 
the election and duty of seminary trus
tees is also omitted. We understand
that the Act bis been amended ao that 
its provisions cover the churches of the 
Southern New Brunswick Association 
as well as those of tbe E is tern and 
Western. The management of St, Mar 
tine Seminary has hem provided fur by 
a separate act of the Legislature ]

The Sabbath.

doing і 
ll tekto my tent praying ln deep 

tiie salvation of llxra who tic, the Ethiopie 
Gothic, as well

WANTED I
Nova ScotiaStamps

. the Arabic and the
as the more modern

European versions, such as th* German, 
the Danish, th* Swedish, the Nor
wegian and othses, all translate bepiftso. 
and Us derivative* by words which 
mean to dip or te freer*. Moreover, 
the modern versions to this list are cir
culated by the Bible societies in ері*

The streams of religion run deeper or 
shallower as the banks of tbe Sabbath 
are kept up or negleoted.—CaL-ott.

A preacher to Holland called the Sab
bath ‘ God's dyke abutting out an ocean 
of evils.”

A preacher to Louisian* said, “Breth
ren, stop that crevasse to the Sabbath, or 
vour plantations will be inundated with 
Immorality."

“The more 
“I give my 
forget that I am not 
of the Limb

vlr
So also may every store 

ssy, for such shall be the e 
vveiy true child of God.

«*• «—r. • «*; 5>—- .......
ПИНММ*. .40 6 newts........... Д6

family assumed the govern ment and tbs 
• ity [.nepvred greatly for threw oratories 
When Italy Ьм*а#и> united, Florence 
became the «apltiti (1861 1M7U). The 
Gothic Cathedral, built from 1294 
<4 wldle and cohered marbles (length, 
666 feet ; width, 343 (wt) is a perfect 
treasure house of art. The Campanile, 
or bell tows', built of variegated marble, 

6 292 feet high, la superbly decorated with
delicate tracery, statut» and reliefs. The 
«and and megnlfirent 1‘itti i'alare, 
built by and once belonging to the noble 
Pitti family, begun to 1440, Is a fine 
architectural structure. About the 
middle of the sixteenth century It was 
sold to tbe Medici family, and has store 
been a royal palace. It is occupied by 
the king of Italy when reaidiog in

history are represented in those 
and richly decorated halls, 

hall are colossal statue* of Mars 
eptune, between which the Doges 
downed. In another is the largest 

In the world on one piece of 
canvas. 7f, by 35 feet, “ The Glory of 

•Paradise,” by Tintoretto, 
over 800 figures.
Great CounoiL" 84 by 165 feet, 
the [lictures of 76 Doges. The 
at once notices a vacant space covered 
with black drapery. This mark* the 

where tiie portrait of the Doge 
АІІМІ would have hung, but he was 

executed April 17,1366. On one side of 
this room I stepped into the box—a sort 
of pulpit—where the senators stood, as 
they came forward to add re* thç Doge. 
I then stepped out and upon the spot, to 
the middle of the hall, where Napoleon 
4. stood when he entered the council 
chamber and declared the dissolution of 
the Venetian Republic, May, 1797. Not 
till a century ago did a hostile force, for 
the fust time, enter the dty. The 
blood-thirsty French conqueror abol
ished her political privileges which she

НІхревое і Леї
One shilling IÛÔ 1 7ft

1ft
l"1471, j noted beoauee they are mad* and used 

by Baptiste. We submit the «io*tiun 
as to the corrective to be applied for lb* 
settlement of the ceotentlon. —Watok

Tbe curtain# of У eelas* ess*
down, th* curtains of to-m< 
hut yesterday and to morn 
Pierre through the Time-Ele 
into the Eternal.
In any glimpse 
white tomb of 
died from oar arms and I 
behind us there, which rise 
tance like a pale, moorofu 
mll« stone, to tali bow ma 
unchrered miles we have j< 
alone—but a pale, epecu 
Is it our last Wend L 
here, even as we are here в 
with God ? Know of a trot 
the time-shadows have per 
perishable^that the real hi

•.rt*. rmpmom* m

— Mrs.containing 
all of the

з entirely," said McCheyne, 
Sabbaths to God, and half 

ore the throne 
, with my harp of gold, the 

happier am I.”
ulve to the world one-half of the Sun

day, and you will find that religion has 
no strong hold of the other half. —Sir 
Walter Scolt.

I feel as if God had, by giving the Sab
bath, given fifty-two springe to the year. 
-8. T. Coleridge.

Where there is no Christian Sabbath, 
there is no Christian morality; and 
without this free institutions o*i 
long be sustained.—Justice McLean.

Andes* 
of immortal 
out belova

І 1ХГЖТ BAUBDBBl.
v o. a* see, st. john, ». в.

The "H
or U will dilve— Drive out dyspepsia 

out thee. Use K. D. a Free sample, 
K. D. C. Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, 
N. &, Canada, or 127 State St., Boston,

contains

В CUBES
Scrofula.■pot

I All
Ms*. ___________
- R. D. Lewis, of BL John, 

pletely cured of biliooane* i 
pation by Hawker's Pills, and now al
ways keeps a supply on hand.

— Nervousness, weak ne*, debility 
often arise from wrong action of the 
stomach, liver and bowda, and are beet 
treated with В. В. B.

-Use Skoda'. Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Baby’s croup Is oared by Haohnomore.

still I
Florence. Ia the absence of the royal 
family visitors are admitted. Among 
the many halle, filled with treasure*, are 
the hall of Venus, ball of Apollo, hall 
of Mars, hall of Jupiter, hall of Saturn, 
hall of tiie Iliad, etc., etc. On the 
second floor is a gallery containing 500 
paintings of rare interest ; and thirteen 
of the richly frescoed rooms on this 
floor are adorned with tablfs and cabi-

Гі^маЇ^еіЬГЧйЖ
, lhebkxffmertbetborourtUy#!«#»# 
d and She mai rsafiaMaêd 

і strengthened. fi.B.B. le the strongask 
PUREST AND BEST 

pari Her end com *11 ecrofnlous dle- 
I ordure rapidly and «arely.

" 1 entirely eer#d oï » eerrfulwm 
ulcer on my **ti# by the ом of BJLB. 

I and Burdock Healing Ointment.*
Mr*. Wm. V. Boyd, Brentford, OoL

— Cod liver oil hae long been justly 
celebrated as a lung healer. Alone it te 
difficult to take, but combined with the 
hypophoiphitea to Puttner s Emulsion, 
It is agreeable to the taste, and un- 
equalled by any other medicine for

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

even now andPwill
Carly— The worst dises»#, dyspepeii 

beet cure, K. D. C. Free sample, K. D. 
C. Company. Ltd., New Glasgow, N. В., 
Canada, or 127 State 8t., Boston, Mass.

— Buckingham's Dye fo 
can be applied when at 

uniformly soeoemful to 
brown or black. Hence its
lazily. ______________
Mlnard’s Liniment Is used 1

m
 ■



“ Pin-Money."

“H. re le your pin-money, Mead,” said 
Uncle Hugo, mb he banded his niece a 
bright eilvtr do.lar.

An Evening in an Electric Light 
Power-House.

I bave a friend who is an electrician, 
and, through hie courtesy, I was recently 
conducted through the power-house of 
this city. Eleven dynamos were in 
position ; end four powerful engines co
operated mightily with them to trans
mit steam power into electricity, mak
ing about three thousand revolutions 
per minute.

“This dynamo is a generator of alter
nating currents," said my friend, print
ing to one of the powerful machines; 
“but it can do nothing until that Edison 
agitator ovt r there,” printing to another 
dynamo, “gives it sn impulse.”

“That is strange," I said.
“Yes," be replied, “it is dependent 
— that, and powerless without it." 
They Were many feet apart, and I 

mused, as I saw no connection between 
them, and yet knew that a current of 
power was passing from one to the

And then it came to me 
)teacher of the gospel is such an agita
to ; and as he poors out the truth, the 

people are charged with it, and become 
dynamos of alternating currents of hope 
and fear, which at last issue, or should 
issue, in a stream of faith to light so
ciety. And I found myself preying, 
“Lord, make me as an agitating dyna
mo!"

“Now, this little machine,” said my 
friend, “fastened on the aide of the 
dynamo, is a governor; it regulates 
these little brass brushes on either side 
of this cumulator here, which take up 
the current which is collected by it, and 
give it out over the distributing wires.”

And again I thought of myself 
dynamo, my oonedenoe the cumulator, 
my intellect and sensibilities the 
brushes catching up the currents of 
power, and giving them out sa the will
* “Now, that box arrangement over 
•gainst the wall yonder, with that circu
lar iron crank attached to it, is what 
we call a resisting box,” said my friend.

“And what does it do?" I queried. 
“Why the operator

of the current by turning that 
it on entirely If he

B. V. P. u.

JOHNSON'S
8*bb*lh School.

RENEW! RENEW!BIBLE LESSONS.
“Thank you, uncle ; I was just wish

ing for some spare change," and Maud s 
eyes fairly beamed щ she took the 
cfiVred money.

Hugh, when you give me 
ey to spend just as I please, why do 
always call it ‘pin-money f ’ " Maud

will tell you the 
* Pins

need into England by Oath- 
wife of Henry VIII. They 

iwever, the well known 
instruments such as we 

use, nut were made of gold, silver, ivory 
and brass, many of them weighing as 
much as six cr eight ounces. Such pins 
as those were worn in the hair and used 
on difft-rent parts of the clothing to fas
ten folds of drapery, and were quite 
ornamental. Thus, you see, the first 
pins were much more useful to ladies 
than gentlemen. The Spanish manu
facturers were permitted to sell their 
pins only during the Christmas holidays, 
and in that way gentlemen began to 
give the ladies of their respective fami- 
life money at Christmas-time with 
which to buy pins. At first they were 
very expensive, costing as much ss we 
now have to pay for a valuable niece of 
jewelry. However, after pins nad be- 
oome common and cheap, gentlemen 
continued the practice of giving their 
wives, daughters end sisters money to 
buy pins ; in that way the term ‘ pin 
money’ originated, and it is now applied 
to an allowance made to a lady to buy

told me all about it, 
; “iand I thank you 

very much.”—Harper't Young /Voj.lv

2nd Quarter, 1893Lessen Ш. April 16. Jeb 88 : MO.
JOB'S APPEAL TO GOD. *lfODYS$-AU Teen* People'. йосіаЕім of 

I* Bestial churebea.
•* Uncle

asked.
" Well, my deer, I 

origin of the term ‘ pin-money." 
were introduced into England by 
arine, first wife 
were not, however 
small-jointed 
use, but were m

LINIMENT1. Golds* Text: “And Jesus 
swered and seld unto him, What . — 
thou knowest not now ; but thou shall 

aow hereafter" (John 18 ; 7). This is 
precious promise. The ways of God 

mysterious. But He is yet to 
make all things plain. The divine pur
pose regarding us is so far reaching and 
His wisdom is so superior to ours that 
it would never do for Him to limit His 
dealings toward us by our weak and im
perfect understanding. He must work 
far ahead of our knowledge and experi
ence, waiting for our understanding of 
Him when we come to know more. 
This is very much as the earthly parent 
acts toward the child. “Verily, thou 
art a God that hideth Thyself, 0 God of 
Israel, the Saviour." Frith is wbst we 
need for such a God as we have. Know- 

ill oome in time. What He

ORDER YOURI do

It Is to be hoped that a large number 
of Maritime candidates—young and old, 
for none are ruled out—will present 
themselves for examination on the Lira 
ok Jksvh when the course of study 
which they are pursuing with so much 
pleasure and profit will have ended. 
Our Bible students are too intelligent to 
be reminded of the value of such a test. 
The honor of their own local union and 
the Maritime union should be an addi
tional stimulus to loyal Baptists. The 
examination will consist of thirty ques
tions, the correct answer to twenty-five 
of which will entitle the examinee to a 
certificate given under the seal of the 
B. Y. P. U. of America. Freedom to 
consult authorities will be granted on 
the ooodition that the information thus 
obtained be stated in the writer's own 
language. No charge will be made 
save a nominal fee of 25 cents to suc
cessful candidate в to cover postage, etc., 
on certificates. Students wishing back 
numbers of the Young People’s Union 
can obtain them at half price by send
ing immediately to 122 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago. Let unions and individual 
candidates send their names to head
quarters at once.

LESSON HELPSx)ttvU<E*!L0T#/^

OrigiHtid h| in Old Fully Nytlclli.
Think of it. «я5л2їдк,«гration after Unurallan Have usd isd bleed Ik 
Every Travel.-r Shout.l Tiare в boule la hU «elrbeL
Every Sufferer gsu-a-as-
Nerrnu, Hea.lnr-r»-. *v‘fTtî-rtln TjIISSm ЄНІ IB. НІШ 
rhtiK Asihm v . h .-і i >l -ri’ii., I4arrh.ee, I inuBiM. 
HuteOMB In lk»ty ne Unit*. Sue Jointe «v Strain*, ■111 6»1 In ttils out Anodyne relief and »pred, rem.
Every Mother

IV >1* Throat, Ton .Hills# Coll* Cuts. »ml«,ISCramM 
aed Patna liable ts. .x-cur In any family nlibuSi

fer ЕШіІ u ПТПЗШ. si*.

PERIODICALS
that the

THE BAPTIST 
BOOK ROOMa■ now we know not fully; but we 

U know hereafter. “Now we see 
rough a glass darkly ; but then, face 

to face. Now I know in part ; but then 
shall I know even as also I am known. 
And now abideth faith, hope, love !"

II. Job's Appeal to God. Vs. 1-10. 
(1) By reading the portion of this book 
between the lesson of last Sabbath and 
the one to-day, we find that the.friends of 
Job believe him to be a great sinner, and 
that all this mysterious • tlliction that he 
is now enduring is because of some mys
terious iniquity of hie life. In short, the 

of those three friends was that all 
ж llliction was because of sin, and all hap
piness and blessing because of righteous- 
nees. This is a very common belief in 
our day. Only the other day I heard a 
good Christian woman aak the question, 
“What have I done that God should 
bring on me this great suffering ?" It 
wss not the sin that was the cause of the 
pain, but the infinite love of God, that He 
might more and mote purify and make 
her like Himself. "Whom the I-ord 
loveth He ohasteneth." (2) Job resented 
the charge made against him by his 
friends ; he resents such statements ss we 
find to 22: 6-7 : "Is not thy wickedness 
great? and thine iniquities infinite f For 
thou hast taken a pledge from thy 
brother for naught, and stripped the 
naked of their clothing. Thdu hast 
given water to the weary to drink, and 
thou hast with hold en bread from the
kinrf of ch:

Job. Hence 
him tor

eh*
thn Burrell-Jotmson • і

AT ONCE.

Iron Co., Ltd., Can -supply a few copies of 
" Gospel from Two Testaments,"* 
by President Andrews. Also, Pc* 
loubct's Notes for 1893.

OSO. A. Hello* ALU, Swy . Traaa.

any small articlt e she may 
sire."

"I am glad you 
uncle," said Маті

YARMOUTH, N. S.
/'ILAIN that lh#y manufacture the toty Cookies 
V/ >n*nlu !.. to ok la I Bed, via

• •THE• •

belief
Pnjrer Meeting Tapira.

WEEK COM MEMOS 1. Wonderfully Made

In the human body these are about 
two hundred and sixty-three bones. The 
muscles are about five hundred in num
ber. Tbs length of tbs alimentary canal 
is about thirty two feet. The amount of 

in an adult averages thirty 
pounds, or fully one fifth of the entire

T*c heart Is six Inches to

Model Grand RangeApr. 2,—Use of Ecbiptore.
Scripture is given by inspira
tion of God, and is profitable 
foe doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in 
righteousness." 2 Tim. 8 : 16. 

Apr. 9.—The Peril op Steoxu Drink. 
“Wine is

"All HOTELS.

QENTRAL HOUSE,
TS QBASTILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N. B.

controls the out- L

wants to."
And again I found myself thinking 

bow every man la a resistor and de- 
termine e the outflow oi grace from hie 

life, and so many abut it off alto- 
Awful power and responsibility

can shut
a mocker, strong 

drink is raging : and whoso
ever is deceived thereby is
not wise." Prov. 20: 1.

Apr. 16.—Jkscs a Model hob Me. “Let 
this mind be in you, which 
was also in Christ Jesus."
Phil. 2: 6.

Apr. 23.—Christian Enthusiasm. “And 
ss he thus spake for himself,
Feetue said with aloud voice,
Paul, thou art beside thyself ; 
much learning doth make 
thee mad. But he said, I am 

mad, most noble F estas ; 
і speak forth the words of 
th and soberness." Acts 
24. 25.

Apr. 30.—Conquest Meeting. Africa 
for Christ.

May 7,—Sowing and Bbapino. “Be 
not deceived; God is not 
mocked; for whatsoever a 
man eowetto that shall he also 
reap." GalTb: 7.

May 14.—The Model Church. “Then 
they that gladly received 
his word were baptised, 
and the same day there were 
added unto them about 8,000 
souls. And they continued 
steadfastly to the Apostle’s 
doctrine and fellowship, and 
to breaking of bread and in
------ere." Acts 2: 41, 42.

Lasting Memorial.
“ Verily I say unto 
Wheresoever this gospels 
be preached throughout the 
whole world, this also that

Misssras ». u6?,„ g«
,4. g illuminate eooiety.

Мжу SB.-Coaami Мпгою. Aborig- І*Ш ір*.к of kul ст. мЬ.г оГ the 
івев in America lor Christ. wonderful leuoO. Uught me In the 

June 4.-8АШЛТН Кеч-іко. "And! luminous school, wh*e the very sir wee 
commended the Levitee, that ribtent with the hidden current, of 
they should cleanse them- P?*frj „ , л . . ,
eel.ee, end thet they should “d “Ї frbed ■“ A dynnmo, to be In
oome .nd keen the get* to Mlo condition end Utofnl, DIM pour 
ejmoUfy the Sthhnto dn,"

ТІмржкакск Law o. k humt out .nd deetooyed."
- If ment meke my I “M “ “ k •«•k
offend, 1 will eeit no The ««pel U • AAAorof life unto Ilf. or 

flr.li while the world .Und- d*tb unto deoth. II men pour out the 
elh, lest I make my brother spirituel torrent, which ere pound Into 
to offend." 1 Co,. 8: 18. th.m, .nd p*. them oo to „there lh«i 
Redk*h*i> by What AUD тон they ere folflUIng their deetlny but If 
What! For ye ere bought they her. the епігішеї light end truth 
with e price ; therefore, glorl- poured In, end do not pour It out loi the 
ly God in your body, end in flood ol others they become es burnout 
your spirit, which ere Ood’e.” dyoemce, end their home le left unto 
1 Cor. 6 : SO. them dteolsle."

Mue A. *. FATSOS.length and
tour inches In diameter, and heals 
seventy times в minute. 4.200 an boor, 
1U0.M0Ô a day, 86,792 <M*> a yew, 2.665/ 
440,000 in three-touts end too years, and 

**oh brat two and • half oundre of 
iood ate thrown out of It, one hundred

_ . .__ ami esfenly-flve ounces a minute, six
. w # ,w # £ dynamo, and «bows hundred and fifty віх pounds вп hour, 
just what that dynamo is dring in the eevM1 *nd ti-rue-fourth tons a day. All 
way of generating vrita. This one, you blood to the body pawn through the 
ses rvgïeU-гв fifly-fivsvrits." „.heart in throe mlntiuV TUT tittle

mІ Ь urgan, by its ceaseless industry, pumps 
"ft. lhe Шв-“ ? Uvle| each day what I. equal to lifting trie

refïdv,en<* hundred and twenty-two tons one foot^r«etonm1.L,^„l„.,n,y.

dynamo, ere doing, " end « gicdly The luDgi will contain shoo l one gel- 
fnJ'eevrn. km ol sir el their uenei degree o I in-йZftJSibfubr is* 5 ï‘âmu„,*”c ІГХьїї; eu ess

op in il. lisent out оте, the ordin- ?„ng. eeceed. 20,000 tquere inhoee, m.
,be,looror‘

tbe^dm, frleti, "m Uanelorm- «i“e Ü27SÏ IbK? ^nide^d elgb" 
em. The, toke up the current j*d tone m o( . ,„0 p^cd. Ld
it down, to thet U is dkuthuted In (our The 1^,, „„
mmole ol onehundred volto, which le „ectel .llb it direcUy or by the epinel 
the current needed lortheeolt.bcentifal, mlrro-. Thf .e n.r/,., t^ether with 
incendeecentlighte. , their brenchee and minute rsmiflee-

A. he telked how could I help think- u probehly eeceed 10,000,000 in 
ing ol him who dwells to Ught nnep- uumb * »..bod, gu^ » ont-

p^e7M?»of. f.h;, r/eeui r;doлb,
Chdei, ntd enehle. етегу Chrielien to The ,r,„ j, composed ol three le,ere, 
become e kind ol trenslormer, which ^ ,,om „J^fourlh toone«ightb

beeutitolly of „ toch in Ihickneee. T 
pherio pressure bring 
pounds to the square inch, a pei 
medium sise is subjected to a pressure 
of 40,000 pounds ! Each square inch of 
■kin contains 3,600 sweating lubes, or 
perspiratory |>ore*, each of which may 
be likened tu a little drain, pipe on 
fourth of an inch long, making an ag
gregate length of the entire surface of 
the body ul 201.106 feet, < r a tile ditch 
for draining the body almost forty miles

yOTKL OTTAWA,

ri resistance I
NORTH MDS KINO SQUASS,

SAINT JOHN, N. &
E. COSMAN, Proprietor.

“Now, these delicate tittle meters up . 
here against the wall," continued mr bl 
friend, “are indicators, and each one » ,

not
Thl. Hotel la eaa-

>oonni-cted with
arses they brought against 
:e they constantly urged upon 

of hie sins and God would 
id restore his prosperity 

4). Job was incensed at such 
and very much of the severity 

out of this. 8tU 
not himself understand why 
icted. The leseon now before 

part of me of Job’s speeches, in 
he deals with this thought. Had

This is an of the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

We і kali pekll.h la thia paper from lime to Ilea 
what lhe people thlBk of IIhim and not

butВГ5 J£ING A BARSB,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Be.

: ; 11 For » I mart « year rt>ur Model Oraad lia» Weo In 
aee la the Nana» A-dar I aekrd my wife, and 
then our dopiratlr, tk» !..I lowing i|n.-atloii 1 Whet 
fault hare yon to And with the Mixli-I Greed Г to 
which they replied, ■ None whatever • 1 then aakrd 
Mrs Hofrvra what abc had to aay in faror of the 
Rang#, Her rrply was : M like » In every parUru-

<8te*ANDKII80S Bl 
N 9., Jan t,IW.

£of what he said new c 
Job could not himself 
he was eftii

which he deals with this tbougl 
he heard what Jesus afterward said 
never would have

HALIFAX, N. 8.
bdwxb в. enra, «. be

l OB Reel Eatoto ваовгИр. 
la їв all parte of Canada

The Mena», Wlndaor,•xnever wouiu nave uttered these wo 
“What I do thou knowest not 
thou shall know hereafter.”
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SEED ГОП CHUT' 1-А RM.

1-8. Even to-day is 
ter ; my stroke is heavier than 
ing. Ob, that I knew where I 

might come 
Job is in

Pi to-day is my 
troke is heaviei 
that I kne 

Him ! That I : 
seat ! Physically, Job is to 
tally; he is to dense dark- 

estate of bewilderment. He 
nderstand God. He knows he

plaint bitt 
my grosnii 
might find 
even to His
■eooyjj

cannot understand God. He knows he 
is not a great sinner ; that he has done 
none ol the wicked acts his friends had 
charged him with ; but the cause of his 
calamity he cannot see through. Непе 
if poeelblc, he would go to God ; MH 
would approach Him to His very seat, 
and then he would plead his cause with 
Him and order bis arguments before 
Him, and ho would hear the Almighty's 
reply ; would Helen to what words He 
had to speak. He felt so innocent that 
he would not be afraid to argue bis case 
with God Himself, as he is now contend
ing with his friends (4, 6).

Verses 6, 7. “Will He plead against 
me with Hie great power? No: but He 
will put elrength In me.” “There 
righteous might dispute with Him 
should 1 be delivered forever from my 
judge. ' Here we see Job getting a clear 
vieiou of the mercy of God. will He 
plead against me with Hie great power 
—will He be my enemy to condemn 
me? No ; He will, Instead of. 
me, « r cutting me 
me; eland by me; 
ewlol but myeHrious experience. This 
is a real touch uі Job's laitb even while 
eolipeei.

Verses
not be seen He Is peel finding out ; He 
la a (lyd that hideth Himself. Such is 
the thought of vs. 8,9. But then we are 
m l hid from Him ; He sees us ae we 
aro, end to all our doings. “But He 
knnwetb the way that I take!”

Die u Minus the final truth : “When 
He bath tried me, 1 shall oome forth as 
gold " This experience is 
understanding, r 
U«i is trying me, ai 
U t my good 1 shall

rto also may every sincere Christian 
ssy, fur snob shell be the experience of 
eveiy true child of God.

rame*» smuurr,

ffT. JOHN.N.B

f)R CBAWFOBD, L. R. C. P.
** (Lob*», КпвІавД),
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June 11.—The

brother
C.f. RICHARD* * Co

У «aie, — My JaeaUlaf vu apparaallp ti the pnisl 
*uh lhal Wmble illavaM, Jiphlhvna All

fS LISISKKT

laÎÏMU marvellously made. Who Is 
Investigate the curious and 
works of Omnipotent Wisdom, 

nut wander the wide world 
ihe-m, but examine him 
імам News.

hU
MONCTON, N. В

wiamMra ha.l fa-kd, kul MlWABl 
ewraS hvi, wd I wdald eeraaetty *. 
all whe way to la and ol a ««.d fa*

wonderful 
let hi

eeif.-

OSUe-Ом Mato aad BoMftod Ska.

4 to seek I 
I'.ftulor $

crushing 
off, put strength in 
defend me to thia

•ir-jsiJune 18,— їла a MixiDY. m d..
v ентеюіА*. HIMSIX А аоооговеоа

wiwnwos. s. S— The lint thing we cxn do, Infinltr 
ly the btet- Indeed, the only iblng that 
— Г" may receive the the truth -is to be 
ourselvie true. Beyond all doing of 
gixxl Is the /кму g-«ні ft* h* that U 
good not only tinte gi*wt і hinge hut all 
lhal hs does Is gcoL-Oeevg* I/«.«#**

THOMAS L.. HAV.e 8-10. God is to visible; Hdtan- Keliring from the great building, we 
passed by the furnaoe-rooms, where tbs 
men were shoveling coal into the great 
molten receptacle, which seemed wait 
tog to devour it.

“After all," 1 said, “ the whole buei 
neee depends upon these men.''

"Yes," said my friend, "and they de
pend upon the mule which draws the
coal."

replied, “ depends again 
upon the men In the mines/'

“Yes, and finally," said he, • they de 
pend upon the God who made the coal 
ages ago.”

I went awsy feeling very muoh as 
Christian Imust have rut when ha left 
the house of the Interpreter.- N/v. W 
НоЬіпФоп, D. P-, <e И’нгіжга Ckrioèfan
AdvocoU.

Melting. IndiaJune 25.—Conqusrt 
for CbrisL

—On the walls of s church of Lubeck 
is inscribed for the benefit of its free 
citizen*, the following appeal, based up
on the names of Christ :

You call Me Master—and you do not 
aak My will.

You call Me Light—and you see Me

Bids, StiB aid Wtol
ASILE 4 SOU : At the Old Stand, Head el the AUey.

MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

1-і Brasil *r*e» r.
•T J tv II 4, S. e.

Harble, Freotoaeaad Graaite Vorkipast my 
s thing I know, 

end the end shall be 
come forth as

HILO! «■«мі via va—«же# м<
"And ІІ," I

Ml fv va* Nvlrt. SvvrBlavv. 4etwl*l«lr* 
vr Ael AlMVMlvr Wr-

A.J. WALKER A SOU,
TBoao. w. s.You call Me the Road—and follow Me 

You call Me Life—and yout desire Me 

You call Me Wise—and imitate Me

■bid
than not.

WALKER 4 CO.,
irr vi ns, s.e

â. J.! W28яга кий
I MOT, -*••« I» Ik* I?»e*W* *».♦»» Ik» l.vt w II ewB 
j 1*1111.1 ef ..»»*#.- V» Mll- kl- JeeeeerA, kf Vin»»
I .11*1» le*Ml»»v И SlMflVfe *«Je ky e*M ДІЄМ* 
klk«i«t«' to*«lee ‘U»e tl » «w»eiit»«k Bey el 

I Aytii, * » m, m ebeH, «■ luwtit tto views j 4*f .4 Ayvtl Mil, ei i*#le* e k • k mmi.m Ck«kk « I

1 r IIУ ef Been !»**, f* «k* I Ilf e«4 l .ueel, ml «Mel 
I JeVee, |H»,a* t* • Him el tto l»*<N «»•-< erewllr* 
і «> *lke*ei1 »» 4 4**meto4 I» w4 ivwiVi»,, le v*»- u

Owfbb OvaMayila*. 
UumA Setoky vil fie■ '(

not.
You call Me Gtxxi—and love Me not. 
You call Me Rich—and from Me aak 

nothing.
You call Me Eternal—and yet do not

You call Me Merciful—but do not 
trust to Me.

You call Me Noble—end do not serve

-The curtains of yesterday drop 
down, the curtains of to-morrow roll up ;

it yreterday and to-morrow both лгл 
Fierce through the Time-Element, glance 
into the KteroaL And seeet thou there
in any glimpse of immortality ? Is the 
white tomb of our beloved one, who 
died from our arms and must be left 
behind as there, which rises to the dis
tance like a pale, mournfully receding 
milt atone, to tall bow many toilsome, 
uncheered miles we have joumeved on 
alone—but a pale, spectral illusion? 
Is it our lost friend still mysteriously

James S. May & Son,
One day—so rune a fable old 

Persia, land of poet's gold 
A traveller found within hie n 
A lump of clay that breathed perfume.

hu
I weeV ti* vwviwVBVi vvewei i* •*. . . . . . . . ЧгУЙі#Л"* Mmouht Tailors.

Domvllle Building, Vrlnoe Wm SI,

ШАЧП JOBS, H. ». C

klDtlSTRJ Sirs III», 
Treeh** Iw^wliiawvy W Bii. kl.Me.

You call Me All-Powerful—and do not 

You call Me Just—and do not fear
“O thing uncouth and dull f" he cried, 
“Alt thou by thy rough fotm belied ? 
Art spikenard iu a rude disguise. R.O.Me. This Baking Powder

(WOODILL'S GERMAN)
Or otb« costly merohaodies ?"

"Nay. buta lump of day am I,
But if you’d know thsreason why 
I yield sweet odor, ’tie, you see, 
Because the rose hath dwell with

When I condemn you, therefore— 
blame Me not foe it—lsmdon HoptUt.

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
WEDDING RINGS! Grow Thinhero, even as we are here mysteriously, 

with God ? Know of a troth that only 
the time-shadows have perished -or are 
perishable ; that the real being of what
ever was, and whatever is. and whatever 
will be, ts even now and forever.— 
Carlyle. ______________

oktogham's Dye far the Whisk- 
can be applied when at home, and is 

uniformly successful to oolcetog a 
brown or black. Нема its great popu
larity. ______________
Minard’s Liniment is used by physidane
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Take thou this fable, wife of mine,
; For all my worth Is due to thine.

If aught of good my deeds disclose, 
Tls from my dwelling with the row

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. 0., LL 0, 
F. L. C, G. B. and Ireland.

be ea rep. seen led. end sell tin
oeot under usual priors. »-Bu 5r5?5i55t3r55

1 ovt eg d Co, store* M S H anal line Sieve, Rv- 
tia.llBW.-lWt Ease: lit WBBM IMwW. Obt- 
eego—Dvgt Ee. f; to Wat I 
Tovk City—Dey«. Ea ».

—Georye H. Wert ley.

— Use Bkoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood end nerve remedy.

U*.LL ШВРВ.1 42 DOCK ST., 
192 ÜN10H ST 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

—Üêe Bkoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.
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Thl York sod Hunbury quarterly 
bald with the newly or

ganised church In Marysville. It was 
her# that the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Foreign Mission Board found himself 
on Saturday morning, March 11 
stranger among strangers. He was a 
little ahead of time—almost the first on 
the ground. The quarterly sermon had 
been preached the evening before by the 
Rev. W. D. Manser. The morning of 
Saturday is usually given up to buslneaa 
and the hearing of reports from the 
churches. At the hour of meeting there 
was quite a few gathered, and in the 
absence of Secretary Crawley, detained 
in bis home on account of illness, Bro. 
Motes Hall waa made the scribe and 
Rev. F. R. Knight presided. He, with 
Bro. Nobles and the writer ol these 
notes, were* the only ministering breth
ren present, Bro. Manser having gone 
to Macnaquac to fill his appointment 
with that church, having been engaged 
to supply until a pastor can be secured. 
The reports from the churches were not 
very encouraging, * moat of them have 
been without pastoral oversight through 
the winter, and they were not well 
represented at tibia meeting. Indeed the 
delegatee from the church* were con
spicuous by their absence. In the after
noon there was a prayer and conference- 
meeting, which waa winter*ting and 
profitable. In the evening there was a 
missionary meeting, at which address* 
were given by the representative of the 
Foreign Mission Board and Pastor 
Knight The most of the time waa 
given to the stranger brother, who did 
the best he could for the cause he repre
sented. If Pastor Knight preach* as 
he «poke that evening he will not want 
for hearers. The Sabbath arrangements 
were that Bro. Knight should preach at 
Marysville in the morning and Bro. 
Manning at Fredericton ; In the after
noon at Marysville Bro. Manning, and 
In the evening Pastor Nobles, Bro. 
Knight preaching at Fredericton and 
Manning at Gibson. Large congrega
tions greeted the preachers at Marys
ville at each of the three servie*. The 
meetings had a good effect upon the in
fant cause in this growing town, and 
doubtless will be productive of good. 
Here is a fine .field for Christian work, 
and any man would find here a place 
In which he might do a grand work for 
the Master. Great regret was expressed 
because Pastor Nobl*, through whose 
untiring efforts the cause at Marysville 
ow* so much, la about to remove to 
another sphere of labor. He need not 
be aahamed of hia record here, and the 
brother who succeeds him will have 
everything ready to hia hand if he do* 
not delay hie coining too long. Both at 
Gibson and Marysville there 
ful men and women, with whom it 
ought to be a pleasure and an Inspira
tion to work. The writ* feels like 
going again.

Aa the Oadeton, Victoria and Mada- 
waeka Go 's quarterly meeting w* to be 
held the following week, beginning 
on Friday, the 17th lnet., the 8eo.-Treas. 
haring left home with the intent to take 
that in, wended his way northward 
aft* a quiet 
Tuesday found himself in Woodstock— 
when he learned that Pastor Thom*, 
the bishop of all that region, vu away 
from home, with an eye to paatur* 
green* and fresh* than Jacksonville 
and Jackson town could afford, with 
Woodstock thrown in. Pastor Thom* 
is, and has been, abundant in labors. 
He will be greatly mimed in Oarleton 
Co. As no arrangement had been made 
for any eervloe there waa nothing to do 
but to learn the condition of things by 
enquiry, and endeavor to encourage the 
few to hold on their way and to expect 
bright* days la the near future. A call 
on Bro. Blakeney found him at home 
waiting upon an invalid wife. This 
good broth* has had a trying experience 
the fast few years, and has been unable 
to So all that waa in hii heart to do. 
But he Is feeling bettw in health and is 
ready to work where he will not have 
heavy driving. There are fields where 
Bro. Blakeney could do yeoman service 
for yea*. An evening waa spent with 

•Father Todd, who knows all that can be 
known about Woodstock and vicinity. 
This broth* cannot keep still. He is 
* busy as he was 26 y 
foil of life. He do* not grow old. He 
and hia good wife have one of the beat 
hom* in the country, and they knôw 
how to make a broth* miniate feel at 
home with them. Much information 
of the church* and the cause was gotten 
here which may be useful to days to

Wednesday night and Thursday were 
•pent to Andover, where oar young 
Bro. Eitabrooks has been toiling on 
without much noise or stir, but effective
ly and welL He ie about to withdraw 
from this large field and to try his hand 
where old* and 
have not had the courage to venture. 
The work In Andov* is too much for 
him. The young people have been won 
and the outlook far the cause of our

faith-

on Monday, and

Zion Is most cheering, if the work fa
pressed forward bj в faithful
Here Bro. Hendesaon has hfa home, who

•*■»* tbe Tobique *> 
milflRwUe it àtand Falls above and St.

farther on still Here fa 
work—though the exodus fa

April 6 April 8.

telling against the growth and pew 
ty of our Zion. Turning about 
1'astor Eitabrooks, a drive of 26 ■
found us to the afternoon a*
FlurenoevUl* to the home of 
Hartley, who, with hie g»d wife, a 

Here we met tb 
defatigable secretary of the ELM. В 
who was on hand to look aft* 
inquire into the condition of the 
end pasted we churches, and leai 
possible, how bwt to provide for t 

The quarterly 
by Rev. Calvin Currie, and a good 
mon it waa too. At the buaineaa i 
ing next morning — Saturday — 
were present a numb* of minis! 
Currie, of Hodgdon and Richn 
Cahill, of Centrevllle; Hendeao 
Grand Falls, Ac. ; Es tab rooks, of And 
Path* Jewett, of Hartland ; Hay 
the pastor, beeidw Coboon and Mai 
as visitors. The secretary-tress un 
being present, Bro. Cahill waa eh* 
act for him, and Bro. Henderson pro 
The meeting in the afternoon waa 
tional to lie character, and the des 
all seemed to be for a rich spi 
blearing to rest upon this qua 
gathering. It was good to be then 
the evening Bro. Oohoon preact 
characteristic sermon from the 
опттіміпч, to which he emphl 
the work of the denomination 
varied interests. He was follow 
others in brief address*.

On Sabbath morning the 8e* 
Treasurer of the F. M. Board prei

us feel at ho

emphasising the great work c
church Unlay, and showing some 
which God

noon there 
interest of the Sunday-school, at 
a numb* of ten-minute addresse 
given, and a question box, ansi 
which were given variously by Br 
Cahill, Oohoon and Hayward. 1 
evening a sermon was preacher 
crowded house by Pastor Cahill, < 
treville. Bro. Cahill knows what 
to aay, and he aaya it. Heisavi 
and forcible apeak*, and oommai 
attention of hia hearers. He b 
own way of patting things, an 
them. Bro. Oohoon preached in < 
ville. The writ* has that privilr 
in store, he hop*. A special evi 
tic service was held on Monday 
noon and evening, at which Brc 
brooks preached. There wee so 
tereet, and Pastor Henderson dec 
remain ov* for a day or two to r 
diostinna and aaeiat Ржа tor Ha 
whose heart 
Florence ville. The church ia aa 
and it fa hard to get many of thi 
be* together to sustain the aoc 
view and Sunday-aohool. Bu 
are a faithful few, and Pastor H 
and the few will surely reap 
faint not. All the meetings we 
attended, and the visiting brethr 
made welcome. Bro. Hayward 
just how to do that thing. M 
richly bless him and the pea 
whom he labors, and may tl 
brethren to the'ministry conned 
this quarterly be greatly cheered 
work of faith and labor of lovi 
pray* of one who was not mu<

wrought daring 
years. In the 

a mass meeting

l has
untie
і was a

ed burdened fi

than

The Tobique Region.

I do not know what authority 
E.” has for aay tog that the Tob 
gion has at fast been entirely ah 
by the Baptiste. True it ia that 
responding Secretary of the Ho
sion Board at the recent q
meeting, at FlorencevUle, aek« 
free expression of opinion f: 
brethren present aa to the merit 
field, and some strong opinic 
expressed unfavorable to the foi 
penditure of money in that i 
present, but no vote of the mee 
taken and no decision his been 
by the board.

As to that harvest of whick 
E." apeak*, we have heard of 1 
ready before, but somehow on 
missionaries, when sent there 1 
it, have not been able to find 
waa the case even aa late aa las! 
when Bro. Young waa sent tl 
instructions to give special ati 
the interest up the Tobique. 
a Utile he turned away dia 
confining his labors to the And 
where a good work wee done.

А. Соне
Oor Bec. H. M 

WolMUe, N. 8^ Mar. 29.

Exploratory.—WHI the 1 
AND Visitor please give not 
lett* of mine containing c* 

notices and an obitus
which appear in thla issue, a 
knowledgment of a social h 
home olBfater Anthony Berry
mantown, at which Bro. Geo 
man, on behalf of our friends i 
town presented us with a pun 
ing nearly 925 ; and also а в 
social reception at BUltown, 
rival here, at which useful i 
the value of shout 980 were p 
as, has been fast to the ms 
would have appeared eadierl 

Bllltown, March 29. E.C

FOUNTAIN SYR1Î
1 Best qualiti*—8 qt, 9

№9L50. I 
Bottles,
----------- - —
da* wffl receive our prompt 
attention.— Amodcan Rum 
66 Charlotte Street.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
the control ofHoetun ware put 

the Ounvantiun, and to that way spread 
..vc* tola

risk Baptistâbeet a lewMessenger and Visitor. T!u?
I.wd jimt'IL acuflkk
rUigioue onlinabuer 
would do violence to any wholesome 
instinct. As * malt* of fact no healthy 
Christian seodbUlti* sre outraged lo 
the administration of New Testament 
baptism. But When one reflects that 
the facta for which baptism stands are 
the grandest and must decisive which 

place in the < hgpiatian'e experience, 
should be < xpeot^it to be something 

u r-miWnSi S»d the date on the which Would involve ПО decision *Ild ПО 
■df-denial un the part of the subject, 

ething, indeed, of which the subject 
might*never know anything except on 
the words of others? Sorely, apart 
from all question as to the meaning of 
N ew Testament words and as to apostolic 
practice, it is moat reasonable to suppoee 
that something of the significance and 

IT. ці .. VUbe decisiveness which attach* to the
ЛПЄвбЄПдЄГ and If I8lt0r*yfhings symbolised should appear in the
----------------- ------symbol. Considering what baptism is,

bow could we expect that the candidate 
for baptiem would be Other than a person 
who has arrived at years of understand
ing, and who fias some intelligent con
ception of the act in which he engag*7 
One who has experience of repentance 
and faith and love, 
through any ordinance of his Lord’s 
appointment, to declare before men and 
angels bis allegiance to Christ, and to 
signily his grateful fellowship with his 
Lord and tiaviour ?

American Baptist Missionary Vitheir
far patronage and

Wbra paid aMhls thirty day». SUMS. anything which 1 have delayed su sit lug any reply to 
y moos erticJre thatbybe some uf thea. Пес. bi-unt, » - 

I. H. Hivense», - 
OmCK : * OKRSAt.X ST-, HT JOE*, N B- 

tor Ute petal «0 be

New Brunswick ilnary. Oar home 
; wee taken from ue

the control of two or 
since there muet of course be unity to to my action regarding e separate Oiin

vention, for eevwal reasons. I wanted to 
give such brave aharp-ahantats ties to 
have their aay all out ; and, mureov*, I 

not loud of replying to ambush an
tagonists. If brethren will have suffi
cient courage to append their own 
nam* to their ebulitiona, I should be 
more prompt to defending my course of 
action. The many nom tie plums arti
cles that have appeared from time to 
time upon thla subject, all hailing to be 
by New В rune wickers, reminds me of 
what the Irishman said when he bought 
a barrel of rum and invited all his own 
countrymen to come and drink with 
him, and the whole neighborhood came; 
and when he saw them he said : “ Be- 
jsbbers, I see there are Irishmen of all 
nation* ! ” Now concerning the qu«- 
tion at iaaue, I firmly and honwtly be
lieve that the time has come when 
there should be a division of the Mari
time Convention, and for sever*1 and 
weighty reasons. First, because it has 
become too large and unwieldy. Few 
of our churches care to have it, for none 
of them can of themaelv* entertain it. 
I see by the last Year Book that there 
waa a total attendance of 867 at Bridge
town ; 65 of them were from New 
Brunswick and two from 1*. E. Island. 
That left 800 Nova Scotians, except a 
few strangers from abroad. If New 
Brunswick had sent aa many to propor
tion to our membership, what oould 
they have done with ua ? And bwid« 
these delegates, there are a large num
ber alwaya in attendance that are not 
counted. There are the sisters of the 
ladies' eeci 
the Young 
bath-eehool 
tors, to be cared for, which in all will 
bring from four to six hundred people 
together. How are they all to be cared 
for? When our associations became too 
large to be entertained, they were di
vided to each of the pro vino* and 
made more manageable. And common 
sense says, have a Convention in each 
province also. In this way a large 
amount of expens* would be avoided 
by the delegatw to not having to go 
from one province to the other. And 
we to this province are generally at 
disadvantage in this matt* of expense, 
for when the Convention ia held here it 
mostly always is located on the border ; 
bat not so ov* there. A second reason

much against the will of 
brethren, and transferred to Yarmouth, 
and this change wee made in each case 
through the éfforta and influence of 

Ever since 
then there has been a growing dissatis
faction with the way we are sought to 
be handled. The great* majority of 
our ministers who are New В rune wick 
born, and a large majority of our 
church*, believe that the beat way to 
promote harmony and do the moat work 
for the; Lord's cause ia to have a Conven
tion for each of the two pro vino*, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick ; P. E. Island 
being left to its own choioe as to which 
of the two they will work with. I find 
but a small percentage of opposition to 
a separate Convention in this province, 
except what com* from Nova Scotia 
brethren who are among us, and the 
churches that are under their influence. 
Now, I have no ill feelings toward any 
of my Nova Scotia brethren; I love 
them ail and believe they are sincere in 
their ideas of three matters ; bat I, and 
many others, beg to differ from their 
judgment in thia matter, and we think 
we have aa good a chance to know 
something about it aa they, and perhaps 
are no more selfish about it, and have as 
good a right to our opinions, and to ad
vocate them as to what we believe to be 
for the beat interests of the Baptist 
cause to our province, so long as we do 
not interfere with any of their rights or 
work in Nova Scotia. I see no reason 
why a Convention in this province and 
one to Nova Scotia cannot work together 
in the management and support of Aca
dia College and foreign missions. Aa 
the details of agreement, it would indi
cate a sad state of heart and head if we 
oould not settle qpon three. In the 
northern states, each state- has its own 
convention ; yet they all unite to the 
•apport of the one Foreign Board. And 
I believe we ooold do the same to thia 
Dominion and save a great deal of ex
pense and needless machinery. Bat 
home mission work is a very different 
thing. To interest oar people to this 
kind of work it must have local super
vision and control. With our Nova 
Scotia brethren we have no wish to have 
any quarrel. Neith* do we feel like 
silking of them liberty to do what is our 
inalienable right. If a majority of our 
churches decide to form a Convention 
fur thia province to manage their own 
local affaira, and at the same time agree 
to aaeiat in the work that we at first went 
into union with the Nova Scotia 
church* lo do, there Is no pow* on 
earth that can ssy, no you don’t. Thank 
God, we are all Baptists, and we wish 
to continue to be Baptists, and to hand 
down lo oar su 
pire, rights end

the management. It would be quite
feasible fur us to carry on our foreign 
mission work and our college work 
through societies, aa the Baptiata do la 
the Northern States, though thia would 
be a 1res democratic plan, arxl we hard
ly suppose our people would look upon 
it with favor. But, bower* that may 
be, we think it is certainly due to oar 
churches in this province that, before 
they are asked to express an opinion on 

poeal for a separate Convention, 
there be something in the nature of a 
definite plan placed before them as to 
how the church* to the different 
provinces are to unite in the support 
and managemeql of three interests — 
foreign miasions and 
which it is propreed they shall still 
manage and support in common.

to th*- Kditoe

or 7TZ', Cub Be* be
fireum for tbe

Nova Scotian brethren.to by check, draft 
cat to tostetored inter, etherwlee el tbe rtob of the

. AduunrMsmuit of U- receipt of

sdiiwc iob.1 win be I Kinged erlttdn two warke. 
imoomniwi—The *

мочаче ie reeel red. Ketoroln*
еовсітаї notice. AU erraeitfM most to poll wtoo

the

to «її її niece the old odtlnwe is мої.
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BAPTISM AS A SYMBOL
TIMES OF REPRESSING.

In discussions of baptism the strength 
of the speaker or writer is too often 
expended in elaborate argument* re
specting the mode or the subjects of tbe 
ordinance, while the significant- of 
baptism »e a Divinely appointed sym
bol ie too much lost sight of. In what 
we have to say upon the 
•hall assume Vso things which, in out 
view, have been abundantly established, 
and which few, if any of 
will be disposed to question—first, that 
baptiem is a symbol, and not adynamic 
Influence possessing in ifaclf a super
natural or sacrattrental efficacy ; and 
secondly, that the baptism enjoined and 
practiced by our Lord and Hie apoitire 
implied tbe immersion in water on a 
profession of lailb.

In considering very briefly here the 
symbolic teaching i if baptism we may 
notice that baptian is significant of the 
putting away pf sins. It is associated 
with repentance which it follows, and 
ia for tbe remission of • sins. The 

ntolic exhortation is, ’*• Repent and 
beptit*! «-very

remisai on of your sine” And

Many of oar church* are enjoying 
gracious revivals. May these blessings 
extend to our people all ov* th 
vino*. They are precious seasons to 
ministers, to Christians and to the 
unaaved. Many a pastor who has for 
months, perhaps years, gone forth alone 
to spirit and weeping, bearing precious 
seed, is now permitted to reap. How 
l}ie heart takw fire anew ; how hfa faith 
is deepened and quickened; how real 
all the gospel becomes. It is a 
refreshing indeed to him. And Chris
tiana of all degrees of experience are 
hiresod. They take hold of the troth 
with new force ; they foisake old dus ; 
they engage in new service.

And many are added to the Lord. 
The wrek of salvation is begun to the 
hard ml hearts as well as in boats off the 
young. It ia a day of salvation. At 
■uch times gratitude and courage are 
warranted and required.

Many problems are solved by tbe nëw 
impulse of life from the Spirit. Diffi
culties between brethren are lessened or 
vanish altogether; finances are im
proved ; every thing seems new. The 
anxiety about doctrine grows email 
when Christ ia saving men. The gospel 
is preached directly, simply, clearly and 
without apology. Even to plaore where 
there is some talk in ordinary days 
about inspiration, the high* criticism 
and the like, when the Spirit ia at work 
in the hearts of the people all each 
qu«lions vanish from view. The great 
essential truths are eo potent, eo pre
cious that the critics are left to tbem- 
relvea. And do one loew anything 
thereby. The Bible 
only book worth reading ; lte doctrine of 
man's slnfulneoa, of Christ and Hfa 
work, of the Holy Spirit and Hia regen
erating
ly applicable to human needs. All thif 
confirms tbe hold of the Bible upon'the 
people and raie* a bulwark against 
attacks whan there Ie not much seal. 
Then the true revival leads to Christian

and who rejoiow, pro-

su1 ject here, we

BRO. HUGHES AND THE SEPAR
ATE CONVENTION

In another column will be found sn 
article from Rev. J.H. Hugh*, in which 
he presents hie views on the question of a 
separate Convention ft* thia 
We very willingly give apace to thia 
article because, aa we presume, It pre
sents the main arguments which are 
advanced by those who advocate a sep
arate Convention, and fairly opens up 
tbe subject, for discussion. Without 
entering upon any discussion of the 
aubjeot on ita merits—this we prefer, 
for the present at least, to leave to cor
respondents —there are one or two pointa 
touched incidentally by Bro. Hugh* on 
which we may be permitted a remark

province.

eti«, and now there will be 
people's Society and Sib- 
repreabntativ*, besidee visi-

E of yon for the

“ Arise and be baptised and wssh away 
thy atoe, calling upon Ніж рате." Sin 
Is not- of course really washed away 
by water, baptism is the symbol only. 
It is tbe l.tmb of God who

Any one not a cl use and constant 
road* of the Meiwxnukr and Visitor 
would naturally inf* from Bro. Hugh*' 
introductory sentences that he bad been 
vigorously assailed in the pap* by quite 
a boat of anonymous write». He aleô 
broadly hints that tbe peeudooy та which 
these write» have

takee away
ill-- world. The savinc. 

cleansing pow* is from God through 
Christ The blond of Jeans Christ HU
Hun uleaiwe from all sin. Baptism, aa 
Peter pula It, Is “ not the putting away 
of the filth of the fl *h but the inlerro-

ployed are decep
tive, end that three who have written aa 
New ' Bruns wlckere are not snob. Aa 
this is rslh* a reflection upon the 
bonwty of the pap*, it seems nrceseary 
to.aay here that Bro. Hugh*' suspicions 
are unfounded. The fact is that all the 
anonymous artiol* which have appear 
ed In the pap* un th» aubjeot could 
easily be counted on the fingers of one 
hand. Within the last lour months 
only two correspondents have- written 
on tbe subject at all, only one who has 
alluded in atiy way to Bro. Hugh*, and 
both -of them were bona pde New Bruna- 
wicken, born and always living to the 
province,.if we

ia, th*e are too many Interest# crowded 
into the Convention requiring attention. 
Generally the closing session lasts until 
long after midnight in reading reporta 
and paming them without any time to 
dlaouas or ism end them, when frequently 
many of them require it We are ac
cused of trying to break up and divide 
the Baptist denomination. That fa a 
misrepresentation and false aspersion, 
gotten up for effect. Nothing la furth* 
from the design of the promo*a* of the 

It eavu* of an anti-baptfatic 
spirit |o aay that we a ball not have a

gallon of a good conscience toward God.' 
It Is an - 
in it tits

eiprreeive art of faith, as though 
t belie ter said, “ I have heard 

'Піy Word ; I have beheld the Lamb of 
<iud I have lielieved In Jisue Christ, 
and having renounced my aine I now 
receive ba|4iam lo Hts name, and thus 
I eUl. I I . fi r. <1 .!

ItepUem symbolisée unioo and fallow 
•hiі- with < Uriel. Very much ia em
braced in this statement, and very great 
therefore ia tbe significance of baptiem. 
The iialieve* Is* fellowship with bis 
Ixwd in His humiliation, suffering and 
death Hts <Heré|iles drink of Hia cup 
amt are baptiied with Hie baptism. 
“Because we time judge;'' says the 
ajf-eU.. " that one died fur all, tbwefure 
all died. and He died fur all that they 
which live should bu longer live unto 
themeelvre. but unto Шш who for their 
sake died and rree again.’’ The be- 
UevM's relation to bis Saviour ualis fur 
• surrender of himself and all his jwwen 
lo « urtst. His life is bid with Christ s 
in God. Therefore * he la plunged lo 
the water* of baptiem in the nairie of 
the crucified I. ml, it la a beautiful and 
expressive symbol of the fellowship of 
tbe believer In the dealfi of Christ, in 
this sy ml*dk act id faith be seems Vfaay 
with l'auI - 1 have beau crucified with 
Christ, y et I live, mid yet no lung* I 
but Christ liveth in me ; and that life 
which I now live in the fl*h 1 live in 
faith, the faith which is in the Hon of 
God who loved me and gave llimeelf for 
me.” Baptism likewise calls to mind 
the lord’s death and rmurrrcliun and 
express* the believm’e fellowship in 
th«e. Ae Jesus drecended into the 
tomb that He might c mquer death 
and come forth, “ declared to be the Hun 
of God with pow* by Hia resurrection 
from the dead,” eo the ' Christian be 
tiever is symbolically buried and raised 
again with Hie Lord^n baptism. “We 
were buried therefore with Him through 
baptiem unto death , that like as Christ 
was raised from the dead $>y the glory 
of the Path* eo we also might walk to 
newnree of life.” The old man with hia 
deeds having been buried to baptis
mal grave, that the new man which Is 
being renewed in righteousness aft* the 
image of Him that created him might 
thence come forth, henceforth to walk 
to fellowship with the risen and tri
umphant ChrieL

From what has been said above of 
the significance of baptism, it fa evi- 
dent that its place must be in

to be the

entireID Baptist princi- 
All we aek of

what we propose to do ««jointly ; and 
to maintain fraternal relationehipe by

serriie. The missionary work abroad dl virion of the work we are engaged to. other's Conventions. And if any of 
them will nan with friendly and 
brothwly feeling at the time appointed, 
and bid us Godspeed In oar undertak
ing, we shall be pi eased to eee them and 
•hall think well ofthem. And we shall 
try and via with them to the advance
ment of all the objecte that win hasten 
on the fulnsw uf tbe kingdom of God.

J. H. Нічінее.

feels the.imputas of a revival at home. unfa* we divide the denomination.not greatly mis taken
Tbe extenriun of the grepel 
the deepening of the grepel.

Ia there any caution needed to revi
vals? Probably eu; but caution fa al
ways needed. There fa a tendency to 
have too many meetings. Anxiety to 
great and swvio* are multiplied bey mid 
what fa wise. (Strength must be hua- 
banded'to wane estent to order to the 
beet results. Wise paaton have advised 
that not mure than four meetings in a 
week, besides three of Lord'a day, should 
be held. While no certain numb*

There fa LOthlng like an occasional That fa the cry uf “mad dog," while there 
fa no mad dog in our ranks. We wanthumorous illustration to make a discus 

aiun interesting, but we suggwl to our 
good broth* that, und* the drcum- 
■ lances, it might be well to exchange

great* unanimity eo the part ofto
all our churches and ■ the
promotion uf all th# obj 
our hearts, vis Home an& Fofcdgu Mis 
■lune, Education, both academic and col
legiate , together with a sound literature 
for our families and Hundayschools, and 
the enlargement of our Annuity Funds, 
Ac. But we believe that much more 
can, and will be done along three Hum, 
if there fa a separate Convention for each 
province, than fa now bring accom
plished. A healthy brotherly rivalry be
tween each province would do much to
ward waking up the Inertia that now 
prevalla, and will remove from a large 
number of our people their objections to 
the present regime. Look at the figure* 
given in I)r. Sawyer's letter, also at Bro. 
Oohoon’e late report, and it will be ap
parent that something more fa at the 
bottom of thia financial delinquency 
than the inability or pareimony of our 
people.

My work this winter has given 
good opportunity to take the pulae of a 
large number of our people on this sub
ject, and I know that a vast amount of 
the withholding of oontributiore fa at
tributable to a dissatisfaction with the 
present state of things. Great numbers 
of our people say ; “ Let us have the 
management of our home ml—trw to 
this province and we will give to the 
support of the work ; let ns have a sepa
rate Convention of the chorohre in this 
province to care for our seminary and 
control our local work, and ‘we will at
tend and share in the support of its ob
jecte, and have something to aay in 
their behalf, and there will be some 
chance for ne to get a hearing." I have 
never heard any one aay they 
willing to help support Acadia College 
* each; bat moat of th 
want the privilege of dividing their own

Ufa anecdote of the Irishman and hie
barrel of rum fur the incident of the boy 
who declared he had seen fifty doge in 
hfa’ father's yard, but pa interrogating 
bis memory more carefully, came to the 
ooocluaiuti that what he had really 
was " our old Tray and another dug."

Mr. Hugh* allud* to the details of 
management which would have lo b« 
provided fur to case the proposal 
for a separate Convention should be 
adopted. But he mentions the matter 
rath* incidentally and Intimât* that 
with two Conventions the quwtion of 
managing the interests which it fa pro
preed the provinces shall still unite to 
supporting, fa one very easy of solution. 
We confess that we have not been able 
to take that view of the case. It has 
•«wimwj to us that just at this point one 
of the chief difficult!* of tbe propreed 
scheme fa encountered. We wish tb»* 
Mr. Hugh* had been more explicit 
here, but from what he says we take it 
that he would advocate the 
ment of our foreign mission work and 
Acadia College on a plan similar to that 
cm which the foreign mission work 
educational work of our Baptist breth
ren to the Northern States of the Ameri
can Union are carried on. He says : 
"In tbe Northern States each State has 
its own convention, yet they all unite 
to the support of one Foreign Board. 
And I believe we could do the вате to 
this Dominion, and save a great deal of 
expense and iieedle* machinery." 
There fa no doubt1 that we could do the 
eame, provided all our Baptists east and 

agreed to it Bute*tainlу oar 
people would want to nndemUmd the 
plan much better than they do at pree 
ent, and diecu* П to ell he bearings be
fore agreeing to It, and then it fa more 
than dûubt/ul If they would be prepared 
to adopt each a plan. Bro. Hugh* of 
оошае knows that the foreign mission

ЦЩЬгеп to the United

Oarleton, HL John, N. B.

The Work at Wolftille

For several weeks special meetings 
have been held in the church to the 
village and on the HilL

From three meetings much good has 
resulted. Many church memben who 
had become, to a measure, Indifferent to 
their obligations, have been revived and 
have entered with new devotion on the 
discharge of their prop* duti*. A 
large numb* of convenions are also 
reported. More than fifty have been re
ceived into the church by baptiem. Of 
these some are from the Academy and 
the College, and і larger number from 
the Seminary. During the firat days of 
the meetings It*v. I. Wallace assisted 
the pastor and also conducted some 
services.with tbe students. Afterwards 
Rev. D.’G. McDonald, of Halifax, came 
to our amis tance, and by hia personal 
labors among the students, and tne meet
ings which Be held almost daily for two 
weeks made himself very useful. I feel 
that the religious character of the 
students has been very much strength
ened by these services. Both the breth
ren named have commended themaelv* 
to our confidence and «teem by their 
earnest and faithful labors. A debt of 
gratitude fa due them from the friends 
of the young people gathered here. 
This, I doubt not, will be cheerfully 
acknowledged by all who believe that 
the spiritual interest» of the young are 
of the first importance.

Match 81.

be named, the paator must consider the 
demand such extra meetings make.

There is caution neoeeeary atou in
gathering in the fruits of the revival. 
This may be carried too far; but some 
may need to wait while othe» need to 
be kindly urged forward. It fa a time 
when great wisdom and grace are neces
sary, and when the paator should have 
the bwt help bis people can give. But 
it fa a time, with all ita needs, that ie 
not beyond the pow* of the Lord. He 
fa able to complete what He to mercy 
begins. May all the church* of our be
loved denomination be greatly revived.

manage-
Is it a custom in Baptist church* for 

the paator lo act * chairman in a meet
ing called for the purpose of considering 
the matter of retaining him * their 
future paator, or fa it customary for 
them even to attend each meeting.

A Mkmrkk.
We should suppose not. A pestqr 

with a delicate 
things would not, und* му ordinary 
circumstances, wish to be present at s 
meeting called for each в purpose, and 
if present would certainly decline to not 
aa chairman.

k of the fitness of

A. W. Sawyer.A Worthy Example.
In reply to greetings rent by J. H. 

MacDonald, secretary of the Maritime 
B. Y. P. U., from the host of young Bap" 
tiato of the pro vino* by the rea to their 
Upp* Canadian 
Woodstock, the following telegram was

Mi* A. G. Jackson, of the da* ct 
1890, has rent to a check foe $94, 
which, ehe aaya, fa * needy * ehe can

•ay they
tion with the

beMm reckon it, the sum of he indebtedne* benevolence. When we*in thia provinceeouhand w ЩЩШ 
of he repentance and faith. There are 
not wanting many who object to the 
ordinance beoaure ofr> ftifttoubiloity 
which it# administration involve 
beoaore the act fa supposed to be repug-

for echolaahlpe while In college. She 
adds, “lam deeply grateful for the use 
of them."

Might not othe*, to justice to there
to the college, imitate tbfa 

A. W. Sawyer. 1

into union with the brethren In 
Nova Scotia, and formed the Odnven-

’Jr*; іМеоіоїїішЩ^ЗЖв
*ш<* tion at Woodstock retries oo 

people, the snarl ami* at I toga"
sorely against the wish* andby or through their Stole conventions, éEsmpto? of

7
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off and k, bid him » final so,Ml Ь,„. (Hi, 
tote peek*, Bm HI woo, goes flue» in 
with «И beet wish* an 1 prajrurs fur a 
torge measure at success to attwd him 
iahia ww field of labor. What lb# 
futur.- lu» le alun for ua we know not, 
but we ate not discouraged, bet are 
jbdtog І,и^Ш «w the work

who bee eo manifestly led ua la the пері 
inspires faith In Hla pmmieee that We 
will never leave n < forsake tboee who 
pat their traet in Hi 

Dkihy Co. Quartbki.y 
IIOder this new design all on 
Pljmpton, on Ht. Mary's Bay, on Mon
day evening, the 27th of March. Iter. 
A. T. Dvkeman preached from MaU. 11 
28-30; then a stcial service followed

tailing against the growth and prosperi
ty of oar Zion. Turning about w|th

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Lame Horses. THE "THOMAS”JiL=r£rt^«ar,t£

weeI SIMml ft— sAwraSaa «r ftWHS—ta la 
MnSrtwU миі IMew UnM піні, UmU be teal le Няв He. і W. Иеааіеа, Si JeM. N H Am* ell ЄЧІИ lor the eeeee wee* Tree Were HneMe 
• ■ • beam! м а.. A^Oehw, WatfaOU, H M

rterly

t was
af the

Гає lor E«U brooks, a drive of 85 mil*
found ua in the afternoon -wt Bet

і it the oltlrM Organ manufactured in the 
Dominion, being ntablhheil. in i8|i A. u. 
It i« superior to mtMt'and second to none 
manuf.ulurrd in either Canada >r’the 
United States.

Flurenoeviiip in the home of Bro 
Hartley, who, with hie gild wife, made 
us feel at ho 
defatigable secretary of the H. M. Board, 
who was on hand to took after and 
inquire into the condition of the work 
and pastor lees churches, and learn, if 
possible, how best to provide for them.

The quarterly eer 
by Her. Calvin Currie, and a good ser
mon it was too. At the business meet
ing next morning — Saturday — there 
were present a number of ministers — 
Currie, of Hodgdon and Richmond ; 
Cahill, of Centreville ; Henderson, of 
Grand Falls, Ac. ; Eetabrooks, of Andover; 
Father Jewett, of H aril and ; Hayward, 
the pastor, besides Coboon and Manning 
M visitors. The secretary-treasurer not 
being present, Bro. Cahill was chosen to 
act for him, and Bro. Henderson presided. 
The meeting in the afternoon was devo
tional in its character, and the desire of 
all seemed to be for a rich spiritual 
blessing to rest upon this quarterly 
gathering. It was good to be there. In 
the evening Bro. Oohoon preached a 
characteristic sermon from the great 
commission, in which he emphasised 
the work of the denomination in its 
varied interests. He was followed by 
others in brief addresses.

On Sabbath morning the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the F. M. Board preached,

Here we met the lu
ll

Heiulon. —Three candidates were bap
tised at Hartford recently.

P. H. Bulk.
Booth Yabmouth, N. 8.—Mrs. George 

Wyman and Mss 1er Harry Butler were 
baptised and received into the church on 
Sunday, March 26. Jomah Webb.

Bkar Hiveb and Port Maitland.— 
God continues to smile upon our effort. 
On March 26. three more—two of whom 

of families—were added to our 
number by baptism. Their names are : 
Randolph Ted ford, Jesse Pierce, Albert 
Rose. We hope to report more in the 
near future. R. B. Gullisos.

Clyde River.—The meetings at Clyde 
River have closed. Eight have been 
baptised. Their names are as follows : 
Duncan Murray, Calvin Fraser, Daniel 
McNeill, Charles McLean, David Scott, 
Kate McNevin, Donald McNevin, Pen»- 

і McAdam. Thirteen others have 
been received for baptism ; their names 
will be given later on. Many others 
have been moved in our meeting, and 
we trust some at least savingly con
verted. The work has been far reach
ing, and we have not only received a 
blessing as a church, but churches of 
other denominations have been blessed 
as well. To God be all 
glory.

Truro, N. 8,—The Immanuel church 
of Truro

sTComn had 
>ythe 
ng of

n the

a the 
-ained
, Bro

was preached

irafFELLOWS’ , in J. A. GATES & CO.,which many participated. Tuesday's 
services commenced with a deeply In
teresting and well attended praye 
ing. Digby, 2nd Hillsboro, Hill 
St. Mary's Bay, Weymouth and New 
Tusk el churches were represented by 
their pastors and some of their deacons. 
Pastor Dykeman reported eight bap- 

in the Boasway section of the 
Digby church. Pastor Riohan reported 

baptised at Smith’s Cove, 2nd 
Hillsburg church. 8L Mary’s Bay and 
Hill Grove churches have recently 
secured the services of Rev. Wm. Mc
Gregor, who is much encouraged by the 
attention given to the Wow and the 
kindness of the people, who seem 
appreciate him highly. Weymou 
ana New Tasket still retain Rev. John 
Williams ; contribute liberally to his 
support, and greet him in large congrega
tions. The 1st Hillsburg church has 
engaged as pastor Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
who expects to commence service with 
them about the 1st of 
having been made with 
French Mission church, brethren Mc
Gregor and Williams were requested to 
visit these brethren and report upon 
their condition and prospects. At the 
afternoon session Bro McGregor gave an 
exposition of John 8: 6, which elicited 
quite a lively discussion. Bro Williams 
delivered an address upon “ The Parsi
monious Christian." Bro Dykeman 
called attention to the Convention 
scheme and the recommendation of the 
Finance Committee, and it was unani
mously resolved “that this quarterly 
meeting recommend to the churches the 
raising of the amounts named by the 
Convention committee, and as far as 
iracticable in the way suggested by the 
Convention." The evening session 

occupied with addresses on “ God’s 
neficenoe,” by Wm. McGregor; " Jesus 
as a Pattern," A. T. Dykeman, and 
“Mind your own Business,” W. H. 
Riohan. A social service followed, dur
ing which backsliders manifested a de
sire to return, and several unconverted 

e came forward for

LEEMMM HOLE AO It Я T »,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Also Meeefseter#^- AgenU for Ike oalabratad WHITE SKW1IO *■ It'll ПІК. whirl, le
Sfsvlss, Hlagkeew, Cert*, Splints, Sffiles, SveMegs, 

■raises, Slips sed Stiff Joists ee Henes.
with

these
tiredbreth-

The Karn Organ H Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

Krai all Often ш Tone, Тисі, Durably ail General ticelleet

чісееу^ of  ̂tb le I упм> ^ end nwf da;

LEKMPm*8 ESSENCE It wUtestartval hd Hof 1 І»Я1ИІ la Hors* for which И le see-**md

PRICE 50 CENTS.

thmiles to Lower Woodstock ; preached 
at seven ; gave the hand of fellowship 
to nine. Praise the Lord for a high day.

J. W. 8. Young.
St. Martins.—Our Sunday-school was 

larticuiarly successful Sunday evening, 
daroh 26, in the presentation of its 

quarterly missionary programme. The 
principal feature was an instructive exer
cise cm Caste," which was prepared for 
the occasion, and given bjr the older 
members of the school. Th 
leading questions briefly and compre
hensively answered ; the answers illus
trated by incidente chosen from mis
sionary literature, and further empha
sised by appropriate recitations. The 
infant dam and young* 
school gave exercises 
highly appreciated.

Lunenburg and Mahons Bay, N. 8.— 
I had the pleasure of spending a week 
beginning March 9, with Rev. E. N. 
Archibald, in the town of Lunenburg. 
Our meetings were hindered by unfavor
able weather ; still we were encouraged 
by seeing the church revived and quite 
a number passing into the kingdom. I 
was glad to find Bro Archibald enjoying 
the confidence and esteem of his people, 
and doing earnest, faithful work. He 
will likely baptise several at an early 
date. I next came to Mahone Bay to 
assist Bro. W. J. Rutledge. On the

WARRANTED FOR NEVKN TEARS.
ST THE EARN ORGAN In point of merit моє Is ill He,well

id the

after- D. W. KARN 8e O O.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.the Organ and Plano Manufacturers,praise and 

F. D. Davison. May. Enquiries 
th regard to the

and

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.expect to dedicate their new 
edifice to the work and worship of God 
on April 9th. The following brethren 
have consented to take partln the ser
vices arranged for the day : Dedication 
service at 11 a. m.—prayer by Elder D. 
W. 0. Dimock, M. A^ of Truro; sermon 

Pastor D. A. Steele, M. A., of Am- 
young men and 

especially, at 4 p. m.—address 
by Prof. E. M. Keiratead, M. A., of 
Acadia University, Wolfville ; gospel 
sermon at 7 p. m. by Pastor G. 0. Gates, 
M. A., of 8L JOhn. A special dedicatory 
offering will be made at the services on 
the above date, in which all who honor 
us with their presence are cordially in
vited to participate. All who come will 
be welcome.

Onslow.—Yesterday, March 26, it was 
my privilege to baptise four happy con
verts and welcome them into the East 
Onslow Baptist church. Their 
rr: George Lynda, ZUpha 
Lissie McNutt and E*
Another was received bat 
illness was not baptised.

if the emphasising the great work of the
church to-day, and showing some things 
which God

noon there was a mass meeting in the 
interest of 
a number of ten-minute addresses were 
given, and a question box, answers to 
which were given variously by Brethren 
Cahill, Oohoon and Hayward. In the 
evening a sermon was preached to a 
crowded house by Pastor Cahill, of Cen
treville. Bro Cahill knows what he has 
to say, and he says iL He is a vigorous 
and forcible speaker, and commands the 
attention of his hearers. He has his 
own way of putting things, and puts 
them. Bro. Cohoon preached in Centre
ville. The writer has that privilege yet 
in store, he hopes. A special evangelis
tic service was held on Monday after
noon and evening, at which Bro Esta
brooks preached. There was some in
terest, and Pastor Henderson decided to 
remain over for a day or two to note in
dications and assist Pastor Hayward, 
whose heart seemed burdened for East 
Florenceville. The church is scattered, 
and it is hard to get many of the mem
bers together to sustain the social ser
vices and Sunday-school. But there 
are a faithful few, and Pastor Hayward 
and the few will surely reap if they 
faint not. All the meetings were well 
attended, and the visiting brethren were 
made welcome. Bro Hayward knows 
just how to do that thing. May God 
richly bless him and the people for 
whom he labors, and may the dear 
brethren in the ministry connected with 
this quarterly be greatly cheered in their 
work of faith and labor of love, is the 
prayer of one who was not much more

wrought during these 
I years. In the after- To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
ollowing Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

o did

'ee as

oh at 
Bro 

after-

of the 
that were very

a W. W.
hersL Service forSunday-school, at which

, and Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

Tega-
1 <<

<<
McKeSto,

account of 
March 18sork,

ning of my arrival I gave up my 
service to Mr. Grierson, travelling agent 

the Provincial 8. 8. Association of
Є& prayer, ine 

s presence was manifested in 
all the meetings, and showers of refreah- 

seem to be just ready to fall upon 
the inhabitants of PJympton. The next 
session will be held at Weymouth Point 

of June. Collection for

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentOn of

Nova Scotia. I enjoyed his lecture and 
believe brother Grierson is doing a good 
work in the interests of Sabbath-schools. 
My visit to Mahone Bay was more pro

to Lunenburg. The 
in power from the 

beginning. On Friday evening six were 
received for baptism ; and we rejoiced 
in the belief that three times that num
ber are eeeking the Lord and looking 
toward union with the church. Our 
meeting last evening waa a remarkably 
gracious one. Many reoueeted prayer.

enjoyed my cooperation with Bro 
Rutledge. He is a young man of mere 
than ordinary ability, especially gifted 
in ringing and possessing much apti
tude for Christian work. The services 
are to be continued this week, Bro

one was restored to church fellowship. 
We hope that others in this place who 
we believe are converted will see their 
duty and privilege 
their Lord in Hi

ІЙk for WILLIAM LOGANeased

iville

I not 
1 the

in the last part 
Convention Fond, 34.24.

and will soon follow 
commands. At our 
the Onslow West 

was received by letter. My 
on this field closed yesterday.

traded than that 
services increasedS W. H. Riohan, Sec.last conference 

church one
labor»
The day was fine and the congregations 
[ood. At North River 
argeet congregation seen 

for tong, long years. My stay 
and a half years with this pe 
been very pleasant 
Lord bless them. Here is a 
for some man. I hope the 
soon direct him here. I have accepted a 
call to the 8L Margaret’s Bay field, and 
(D. V.) will enter upon my 
the Master there in a few days.

M. W. Brows.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
We are pleased to learn that the 

health of Mrs. Cahill, wife of Rev. J. A. 
Cahill, of Centreville, is now improving, 
after having been for weeks so tow that 
littib hope was entertained of recovery.

Rév. M. W. Brown is about removing 
from Onslow to 8L Margaret’s Bay. 
Bro Brown's record justifies the expec
tation that he will do good work on this 
large and important field. May large 
blessings continue to attend bis labors 
in the good cause.

Rev. H. A. Giffin has resigned his 
will close

of Bro.

we had the 
in that house Provincial Chemical Fertilizer

COMPANY (Limited), St. John, N. B.

doe
th at the!aith- 
m it

field
will

like work for
Archibald assisting. The church did 
generously toward meeting the expenses 

Ur. Qkome, Ch.iilottk Co, N. B.- of my vWL Лошп, ІЬ. оїагіпр tot 
During (he week оl prayer we noticed home mtaiom wcwtby o( mentirai le 
Indications ot bleering; end hiring of Draoon LtnU -the oonUnU of e 
learned to relue the eerriore otbotTÏ. “Jmton box owned hr tie little eon 
M. founder., D. D„ In epeoiel work, we ".eh lhe deer UlUe lellow wee In 
inrited him lo oome end helpue. He theSondej-eobool«Bond», H«oh 11 

ne Feb. 26th, end deed tie lebore “don the folio win, Fridej he weeltid

der their peeler, Be.. Mr. Vene, worked ooceelone much Borrow. Hie peeatle 
with us. To-day ws are thankful for 
the visit of Dr. Saunders, and for the 
rich blessing that has been given ua.
Many of God’s children bate been quick
ened, and nearly thirty persons have 
professed faith In Jesus. A number 
of these are young men who, in the 
strength of their manhood, have said, “ I 
will serve the Lord." The three Pro-

Lada- MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERScharge at Acadia Mines, and 
his labors there in June, 
beard very favorable reports 
Uiffiu and his work at the Mines, and 
no doubt he will be prepared to do good 
work elsewhere.

The Main street Baptist church of 
this city was supplied last Lord’s day 
b? Rev. Dr. R. M. Saunders, of Halifax.

Saunders has been holding special 
service with Rev. H. & Maider and hie 
people et BL George, for five weeks, with 
very gratifying results. The Main St. 
church have invited him to supply their 
pulpit for a time. It le to be hoped that 
іе may be able to comply with this re-

A note from Dr. Wilkins, of Chicago,

lobe

ar.N» re* CATA LSflDE
take
ward FURS ! FURS !tlian
ok-

villn
with

KThe Tobique Region.

I do not know what authority " H. G. 
E." has for saying that the Tobique re
gion has at last been entirely abandoned 
by the Baptiste. True it is that the Cor
responding Secretary of the Home Mis
sion Board at the recent quarterly 
meeting, at Florenceville, asked for a 
free expression of opinion from the 
brethren present as to the merits of that 
field, and some strong opinions were 
expressed unfavorable to the further ex
penditure of money in that region at 
present, but no vote of the meeting 
taken and no decision has been reached 
by the board.

As to that harvest of which “ H. G. 
E." speaks, we have heard of its being 
ready before, but somehow our general 
missionaries, when sent there to gather 
it, have not been able to find iL This 
was the case even as late as last autumn, 
when Bro Young 
instructions to give special attention to 
the interest up the Tobique. But after 
a little he turned away discouraged 
confining his labors to the Andover field, 
where a good work was done.

A. Cohoon.
Oot.8eo.BLM. Board.

Wolfville, N. 8, Mar. 29.

lovingly contribute the contents of their 
son's mission box, amounting to 32 29, 
to home missions. They have our heart
felt sympathies io their great eotrow.
I came out this morning to New Ger
many, and am to cooperate for a few 
day* with Rev. G. P. Raymond in 
special services to be held in the hall 
near the railway station.

testant congregations of the town—Epie- March 27. Isa Wallace.
oopalian, Presbyterian and Baptist-are Moncton —The Rev. W. B. Hinson
represented among them. In regard to closed his labors with First Moncton 
the earnestness and faithfulness of Dr. Baptist church on Sunday, March 26,
Saunders in presenting the truth, it is preaching morning and even! 
hardly necessary for us to speak, as he congregations. The 
is widely and well known. But we can ing was estimated at 1,600. Never in the 
confidently say, that any church nexi- history of the church were so many par
ing special help will enjoy hie labors if sons in the building before. The eeat- 
hia services can be be secured. Several ing capacity is 1,200, and there were 
lersone have expressed the desire to be about 400 extra seats provided, besides 
>aptised, and we expect to receive others numbers standing, many being tamed 
at our conference this evening. . aw-y. Bro. Hinson closes a vi 

March31. H. E.S.M. oeaa ul pastorate of seven y<
Green Bush, York Co^ N. B.—You. four mouths, having welcomed 

with/my many brethren, will be pleased chorea in that time altogether 640 mem- 
hfear of the great work of grace and bee, four of whom were baptised during 
war of God being displayed at Eel his last month with oa. In the morning 
vex in connection with Lower Wood- he preached from the folio wine 

stock Baptist church. I am so happy "Finally, brethren, farewell.” I 
r to say yesterday, March 26th, was one kind and touching discourse 
, of the best of my life to see and be en- church over which he 

gaged in such a work at home, with the eo many yean, and many 
people I grew up with from my youth bets were' moved to tears. In the 
and where several of my family with ing he preached from John 3: 16, 
myself are members ; where I was or- so loved the world that He gave 
dslned seventeen years ago last month ; His only begotten Sen, that whoso 
where I baptised my first Yesterday ever believeth on Him should not 
we held prayer meeting at 10, and Bro perish but have everlasting life."
8. Tlngiey preached at 10.80. He has The speaker dwelt upon getting the 
been on the field a short time, and has idea of God into our heads and hearts, 
been getting over the field visiting the and His almightiness, and we would 
group with good acceptance. At 1L90 never be cursed with scepticism ; also 
we met at the water, where there wee of Hie great love ee revealed to the

rLtïiîS^^&SÏÏdepth, with eo eugerhole bond Ihrooeh ImiUble meaner, oelculsted to make 1 ДвЗое OMhemL, Irfeïde 
eo ee to let the water op throngh the deep and tenting imprenrioo npoo hie remember the eerriore rao-SSSSSSfe

riiiene al ÏSotoo. Then I beptteed I will glee 700 » crown ot Ції," whleh town on Tneedny. AmU ШЬ, « 8 
two Bkely young men ; then I preached wan ofn .my high order. At the olœe o'otoek, p. m. (D. V.) Blackboard rx- 
at 2 №ln the crowded ball, aerate! took the clerk read allewweU eddrrea to the 1 darn. ■№ mnrio. reporta. *0. will 
pert. I ge.e the hand of feUowehlp to garter bom the church ; alto Bro. J. J. he prenant ed during Uo 
the two beptieed end twootheea—coeby Welled the eopednUeadrelt, on behell erenlng ererione Bet*

- Ш of the tour Sunday-eohoola In donnée eee and echolere ere r

WAfWMî *•ЛшЛ- °“ “оЧІоок ; mre liffheod оПеВоп- for Hen 
chip to on. hepuerd. Then drone Лущ Then n

SHOULDER CARES.
STORM COLLARS.

BOAS and VICTOR I NES. 
Ladles' Sacquaa. Mwn'a Coate,

Fur-Llnad Cloaka, Robee.
4 All klaAa o# UaoAa at IAWI

whom some of our readers met during 
his visit to thisoounirv last summer in 
the interests of the B. Y. P. Union, in
forma us that hie heart and home have 
been made sad by the kwe of a dear 

daughter, whose death «-ouired 
March 29th. The friends of Dr. Wil
kins in these province» will unite with 
ua in sympathy for him end his in this 
end bereavement

As will be seen by reference to our 
Denominational News ooldmn llev. W.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.•by
» the

leg to large 
in the even-

little HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.pect
call

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
QABBATH-school L_lbrerlmm. Peptr, 

Cards, Gospal Hymnali. 
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet luslc and Music Books.

This

Beable B. Hinson bee concluded iis jxaetorti1 do. labors with the Moncton ch
id is more than seven years his connection 

with the church had continued Hie 
commanding talents as a preacher have 
been highly appreciated in Moncton and 
elsewhere in these provinces, and his 
pastoral work has been remarkably sue 
oeeafuL We trust that his pastoral con
nection with the Olivet church, of Mon
treal, may be the means of great bless
ing to the church and to the city.

We were favored lest week with a 
call from

rice
rith

Rich in the Life-Principle of Prifoe Beef.to
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Johnston’s Fluid Beef.
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els
1 as
He en old friend of the Mkhksn- 

qeb AND Visitor and its readers, Rev. 
Dr. Goods peed, of MoMeeter University, 
Toronto. He Is making a short visit to 
friends in this province. Mrs. Good- 
speed, who has been visiting here and in 
Nova Scotia for some weeks past, will 
return with him. Dr. Goods peed is Is 
good health, and reports the McMaster 
Inetitutlooe to be In a flourishing

best kins «• wrar* I ha bamSI* «hat the пмаїїаі ^aallUra »t Mar 
■мі cm Impart aheeld mahe *N that theyaûw

flat Explanatory.—Will the Mbssnqer JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF DOES.don
and Visitor please give notice that a 
letter of mine containing certain mar
riage notices and an obituary notice 
which appear in this issue, and an ao- 

of a social held at the 
Anthony Berryman, Qer-

tten
> to

man town, at which Bro. George Berry
man, on behalf of our friends at German
town presented us with a purse contain
ing needy 325 ; and also a notice of a 
social reception at BUltown, on our ar
rival here, at which useful articles to 
the value of about 380 were presented to 
us, has been tort in the mail, or they 
would have appeared earlier ?

March 29. K. a Baker.
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“«Wtilf."Going into Portfriends, do not look el the mother but 
hit prey thet the Lord will blew her. 
Probably she hse no one to teke cere of 
the beby for her, end ehe mey not here 
been in church before for увага."

Mery est down egeiq with e grateful 
look upon her pinched face, end the 
child eoon dropped off to sleep, while 
■he drank in the remainder of the 
mon, her tired eool reveling in 
luxury ol this water of life.

It wee dme, end Mr. Moody wee ask
ing any who bad e desire for sal ration 
to arise. Salvation ; ah, vee, how she 
wanted it—how she needed the rock, 
Christ Jesus, to flee to to her weary life; 
and the first one in all that great assem
bly, she arose with her baby in her 
arms, and presented herself for prayer.

Many others arose also, ana Mr. 
Moody then asked those who wished to 
become Christians to go into the 
quiry room. The baby had awakenea 
as Mr. Sankey began singing, and she 
hesitated in distress. A tall young man 
stepped up to her sayine respectfully : 
" Let me take the baby while you go in.” 

did not look into his kind face 
ty of her great desire, 
child in her arms, she bast- 

relief. He wan a 
new recruit in 

to do some
thing for the Master. Could he have 
chosen a more unselfish service than 
walking up and down 
fore the assembled thou 
crying baby in hie arms ?

It was bis first experience in nursing ; 
Christ washed the disciples’ feet once 
only during His ministry, but the ser 
vice was glorified by its motive, and 
when the pale mother came out, her 
face transfigured with the joy of a 
deemed soul, he was more than repaid.

He looked at her with a warm smile 
of sympathy, he bad scarcely glanced 
.her face before, and how he started 
surprise, ‘ Mary McGlenn, is it you ?” 

if 4 has,” Dolly Perhaps he might not have recognized 
always leave the her with that old, grev look of ttouble 

upon her face, but this new experience 
of love and peace had brought back a 
semblance of her tost youth and beauty.

She looked up into bis face with wild- 
Iv joyful eyes. “It is Nelson, my own 
dear brother,” she said aloud, nearly 
dropping the child in her eagerness to 
embrace him.

"Ob, Nell, I am so happy," she 
whispered as they stood in the vesti
bule, “I have found my Lord, I have 
fonnd you. and now I am sure He will 
help us to rescue poor Tom.” And 
bearing the baby, which, rocked in the 
brother's arms was sweetly asleep, they 
psssed out rejoicing into the rainy night. 
— I'nion Signal.

so long since there had been anything 
like sentiment between the* that he 
shrank from it. A cry from the bed 
created a welcome diversion.

“There's the little chap," he said, 
turning quickly.

“ Tom, do you suppose the woman 
over there would come in to see me 7" 

asked with hesitation,* be brought 
the child.
What’s your notion o’ that, Mary ? 

Mm. Mulrooney ’ll be in soon.
" But she’s so coarse, Tom.. That one 

over there is more like what I was used 
to. I’m sure she would do me good."

“ Do you want me to go up an' *k ’erf"
“ If you only would, Tom.”
Half an hour later he stood at the 

neighbor's door and told hie errand. 
Dolly Barrows w* a small, brown-eyed 
woman, one of that kind who enters 

another’s life with cheerv impul- 
and makes their need her op-

A writer h* recently said thatта~*а U» .MU, wMM. —•«*.
Tkt—gk hw »■—r * ■»*».

Ouu Uw MK.« SahMlMckl, UU4,

“The word is very appropriate," some 
one said, who stood among the little 
group about the woman's casket.

I glanced at the wreath of flowers 
upon the омкеі. and then at the pillow 
of mow and white carnations that was 
placed upon the stand close by. I 
caught the weed “Resting" 
the background ol moss, and then 
knew to what word the speaker referred.

“I suppose the word ‘resting’ is always 
appropriate for one who has laid down 
life's burden,” another lady said in re-

'‘young men think it hard launching
Âout, but it is harder far to go into port 

gracefully."
After bne has led a busy life and been 

a necessity to help off the world's work, 
it Is rather humiliating to take a seat in 

give up to others the de
nave been actively famil-

*..., .MnSII MS Saur At

TUI a Mil M pwrfwrl «кИиии
ImM UlUtflUaSmt' гіга

woven in to
the comer and

_....... for years.
The old father and mother on the farm 

find the work they used to do. so easily 
and well bu become a tax and care be
yond their strength. But they do hate 
to give un. The young folks wonder 
why they don’t gracefully give up their 
places ss managers and let them take 
the care. They can’t understand why 
lather will keep “puttering" and mother 
getting so tirra baking all the forenoon, 
when she used to be spry and prompt 
and have all such work out of the way by 
dinner-time. They think father i 
mother would be glad to give up, i 
cannot understand why they are not, 
and won’t understand ft until they are 
as old m their parents. Age steals up
on us unawares ; we arrive at the con
clusion that we are old men and women 
rather by powers of, reflection than a 
felt fact. Ann Gilbert, on her 80th 
birthday, wrote :

Ям lUMil Mr»1' 
Гм. la g l. Ibelr 1.11, toil, її with f1TtoS Uw wlllaw eel Ml toMte* ll

■el . мі MS reiefel el«H 
ГМаГеІ to Ils nUilml нові...і 

W lib lb. mow of yeelmügH “Yes, in a certain sense it is ; but It is
doubly so in the cue of Mrs. N----- .

i aid not know her very well, Mrs. 
A-, or you would not have said that,” the 
first lady added,

“No, not very 
her a few times,

This world renowned Hoop «tonde «I the
bead of ell Lnoedry end НоввоЬоИ Шжр, both 
for quality and extent at sales.

Nl YouIn Uw chill, win tor eewele* 
Свеи a llttl. eoal -we Se,,

<1 rowing to 
fair the fere

lie MS Ol ol
quickly.
well ; but I have met 

and she wss always very 
was the acknowledgment 
iv, yes—and always, too. I have 

and known her for several years, and 1 never 
and saw her at any time when she wss not 

busy. In fact, she was obliged to be. 
J net look over her life-work end see what 
there wm to be done, and then see how 
faithful she has hern to every demand 
upon her time. Tnia is the first time I 
ever saw a flower in her band and 
the speaker smiled a little bitterly, 
also looked around in a half-guilty man
ner, as if she had said something amiss.

But all of us, with the single excep
tion, knew that the woman had spoken 
the truth, and we did not cast a reprov
ing look at her. There may be cues, 
even in the presence of the quiet dead, 
when plain words are neons ary, al
though it is generally the time when 
chanty, tenderness and forgetfulness of 
wrong doing prevail.

"Yes, Mis. N—— has had a good deal 
of work to do in order to bring up her 

e family ot children, and the burden 
not seem any le* after she had pre

pared them for the active duties of life,” 
1 ventured to say.

“ Did they not try to help her in her 
work and make her burden a little 
easier ? " asked the lady who was not

Самі a—erdlng to direction». It does nwn,Zw*

1.1 lb. Ih. limb, lhel w.de lieptleee 
II wm fairer I Han the en-w ft,bee 

t r. lb* worn leg eu» he.t rle.ii

with nil the old-tiah toned drudgery of wash
port unity.

“Why, yes, of course I’ll come. lean 
bring my sewing and sit awhile as well 
ss not.” Bhe made button ho 1rs on a 
class of work demanding the best skill, 
id, with the aid of her widow’s pen- 

managed to make a living by it. 
kindly forethought she arranged a 

xxi from her own scanty store, 
it, covered over with the re

day. Try it ; yon won't bn disappointed.
ВПНІЛОПТ BO AP bu been In uw in 

Windsor Cull# for the peat 9 (run, and і la 
man a 1 aclunira hare been specially appointedHeon the hasting fwi of I 

Trod th. rool and beat 
A ad ■ alula! hand dtflM II 

la I he mirUta of tk- •—k 
Till lb. fa«. bad loel »• um.

Aed the lla.be grown »----
With lb. wretob.do.ee tb.l i 

Iwlh. deadly Irabk el eln.

.1.Bhe 60АРМАХЖП8 TO THKthe interiei
епаҐИп*6

stalw 
the 1

ay in glad 
>art young lellow, a m 
xird’s army, burning

Wit
plate of f< 
and with
mains of a fine linen napkin in one 
hand, and her sewing in the other, she 
soon made her appearance in Mary's

Bhe
be-

bullied enow le ne 
Merer tea be fair asah.

Pel thrr» le a purifying 
Ko# lb. elaful anil* ol «ми , 

And the print of erH fbotalepe 
le lb# downward 

be blottod out

those aisl%h. "Tea, aighly,earn The, did not crawl, 
No», m we fancy, fly ;—

They kept ihrlr par. wUh Time’s footfall,' 
And elld la ellence by."“Seems like 1 knew you,’’ said the 

sick woman gratefully, as the little 
widow est opposite and talked, cheerful
ly, hopefully bringing out the bright 
side oi every thought, and listening 
with patient interest to the story oT esti
mes which poor Mary, in her longing 
for sympathy, poured out.

“ I've watched you so much through 
the window. If vou only knew bow 
much good it’s done me—just the look
in’ on.”

“Well, I’m right glad 
replied heartily. “I’ll 
curtains up now.”

" I s'pose you' 
too ?” Mary'd ey 
black dress.

“Yes, I've had troubles ; but I’ve had 
a partner in 'em. dr I don’t know how 
1 could a bore ’em."

"Л partner ■’’ Mary 's voice had an 
inquiring inflection.

“Yes, the Lord Jesus Christ. If 
hadn't taken hold of the heavy en 
don't know how I could have bo 
what I have."

fr is not until we find it a felt fact 
іе grasshopper is a burden " that 
willing to take the retired cor

ner. Then the dear old people take the 
household goods that have the dearest 
associations connected with them and 
go gracefully into port—into the two 
south rooms of the old farm house—and 
let John and Mary carry on the farm.

Father sits down by the window with 
his daily newspaper, tells the dearly- 
loved, silver-haired woman sitting near 

ow wicked the world is getting to 
d how foil of evil, it is, and won-

tbit “th
May

By the man y of our (toil
- снам usa»' juvaaii.
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OTTT FROM DARKNESS

»d ?*■r It wee in a tall tenement house, that a 
woman lay upon a miserable bod in the 

r of a room, dark, cold and damp. 
A young babe цра lying beside her and 
the guerdon of motherhood so recently 
acquired accounted for the pallid face.

A table and two or three chairs were 
about the bed. No comforts, 

ho tiniest si-rap of color <:r brightness 
lightened the uismalnese of the place.

have been a superfluity 
for every ray of light was precious. The 
window pane* were dingy, cracked and 
adorned with many cobvehs, for this 
pour creature upon the bed had long 
been too feeble, too heart-sick to keep 
up her routine of domestic duties.

It wss neari

iff Awarded 11 Gold Medals

HARUIMU * SMITH, Salai lahs.

' him ho

ders what will become 
country. Then he looks out and sees 
John and his hired man in the pasture, 
and he says : “ John dqpsn't fodder the 
sheep the way I used 
better," and he gets up 
and go out, but the little woman says . 
“Father, you know when we gave up 
we gave up entirely, and we said we 
would not meddle. Mary’s doughnut 
fat is burning, but I shan't say a word ; 
and there was enough butter left on 
top of htr buttermilk this morning to 
make a little pat of butter for dinner, 
but I didn't speak of it. It would not 
have conduced to those things that 
make for peace."

The dear old people have gone grace
fully into port. Every morning the 
family come into grandpa’s and grand
ma's room for family worship. The 
grandchildren come in often with their 
broken toys to be mended, or to hear a 
Story about when grandpa and grandma 
were young like tnemselvcs. It is the 
best place in the house—that sitting- 
room of the dearly-loved grandparents.

“ We are almost through," the dear 
old wife says to the man by whose side 
she has walked for half a century.

the better

your troubles 
on the faded, of the wholeBS N-

pm
acquainted with Mrs. N----- as we were.

“Ob, yes, they have always been kind 
to her in ■ general way, but they had 
become so accustomed to see her drudge 
for others tnat they did not seem to look 
at the matter in its true light. Since 
she began to go down into the valley 
of silence, however, they have been 
more thoughtful,” and agaitqthe speaker

• Curtains woi to; my way wss 
і to take his hat 2 TRIPS A WEEK

He 
d I

stopped abruptly.
The lady who made the inquiry evi

dently understood the story, true of so 
many weary mothers, and she smiled 
as she looked at the pale, wrinkled 
face, wreathed with imilax and lilies of 
the valley, and said :

“Well, she is resting now, and very 
peaceful she looks in her <wket-bed."

1 l-xiked again at the sweet, calm 
face, and for once I detected a glow of 
contentment and peace, that had come 
over it just as the burden slipped from 
her tired handt. Her fsce in life had 
always worn a pleasant look, and in 
spite of the traces

ring noon now, and the poor 
room was as nearly cheerful as it ever 
became, the noun-day sun peering in at 
one comet nf the dingy window, throw
ing a ray of light aenvs the corner of 
the table, but bringing out the litter of. 
crumbs upon it, the soiled plates and. 
cups, cracked and discolored with long"

A man had eaten breakfast there long 
hours before, and after doing what he 
could for hie sick wife anti the babe, 
had gone to bis day’s work. Tom Mc- 
Glenn wss not a had man at hesrt : 
when he could let the drink alone he 
was even thoughtful and kind, but with 
liquor in, reason, kindness and all better

" I used to near ten o' Him when 1 
was a girl,” Mary replied wearily ; "but 
I've mostly lost all track o’ Him late 
years. Why, ma'am, I hain't been in
side a church or heerd a sermon, in fif
teen years.”

“Poor soul ' ’ cried Dolly. "How 
you bear ti

“Churches an' r'ligion hain’t for such 
as me. I'm too low down for that.”

“Oh, no, no,” exclaimed Dolly eager
ly. “You’re just the one as nerds’em 
most. Dota’t you now know the "blessed 
Curiet didn’t go to the rich 
friends, but to the poor, the unless 
the sick ? It's them that needs Hie 
most that He meets half way.”

The little widow brought mote of 
brightness into the miserable home than 
it had known for many a day. Sue 
tidied the room, making the most of 
the poor material she found to do with, 
and when she left, Mary wss snugly 
t-rcked up in the newly-made bed with 
the baby on her arm, and more of hope 
and courage in her poor heart than she 

iwn for many a day. 
kept sober for a 

time—Bo long in fact 
dared to hope for 
look for his uome- 
Cbcrrfulnese ; ant 
crept into the dark ro jm as Тем 
ings came in with regularity.

Dolly Barrows' first visit was not her

BOSTON.
Paying Back.

" I'lease, mother, call .Іеміе in ; we
snt to go down to the mill and ho 

by the race, and we don 
bothered with Jessie."

Netta Wallace stood at h< r mother's 
open window holding the little two- 
year-old by the hand. Virginia waited 
at a little distance.

" But 1 want to go, too,” sobbed 
little one -, “ 1 have walked to the 
oaten and os ten, and I want to go. too.

“ Why don't you take her. Netta ? 
asked her mother, stopping the whirr of 
her busy machine-wheel to settle this 
little trouble.

“Oh. she is such a bother! " cried 
Netta, fretfully ; “she has to be lifted 
over the fences and led by the hand, ami 
she is in the way "

'Come here, Virginia," called the 
mother, turning away from the mxchine 
and leaning out of the window. " Sit

/10ММЖМІ INO ИІН. Sib, the V Company will lean SAINT J

EVERY MONDAY 
and THURSDAY

?..

al T.ftft a ra. aft—dard, toeі of care resting upon 
it whs sweet and lovable ; but it was 
at last touched with > fairer light of 
peace and rest than earth (can ever 
write upon the human features. To be 
sure, death had not smoothed out the 
lines of care from the woman’s face, or 
brought back the gleam of gold to the 
hair that kpui pnmaturely been touched 
with the threads of silver, bnt it 
leave the kiss of everl*ting rest upon 
the saintly dead, tiurely the word 
"Resting" wat appropriate.

More (lowers were brought 
the funeral scene, as the child 
from their near and distant homes to 
see the doer mother laid away in the 
old cemetery. And as they sent out 
their sweet perfume and cast a glow of 
beauty shout the scene, it did really 
seem aa though the dead woman’s life 
had been a 11 iwery one also. But 
thrill of admiration had ever lifted up 
her soul at the sight of God's beautiful 
flowers, she had not the time to linger 
lu their sunlight for one brief moment, 
for duty wm ever before her, leading 
her away from all the beautiful things 
of the world.

Tears and llowera were plentiful until 
tlie tired form wm hidden from view 
forever, and ll iwers were planted upon 
her quiet resting-place. A white monu
ment was erected above “Mother," and 

it were the words—
“At Rkkt." . У

This is only one of the many womAi 
who thus live and die.—/ion's Heraufc

qualities went out, 
and brutal.

Hlill she clung to him and eu fiend 
this bitter jmverty with him. Every 
day his going out was a menace, anil 
ids coining i:1 a dread. Every day that 
he came home sober but brought her 
nearer to that “next time," when be 
should be in a drunken debauch. To
day she listened apprehensive at every 
footfall upon the rickety stairs, unsteady 
(* firm her trallied ear could detect so 
qm .

Handsome Tom 
“only a little wild,'' 
her, a happy, rosy g 
home tie thought it i 
*" a social glass itch 
Mary hail marri» d h _ 
wishes and Hilvii of heff^knd*.

They had come to the city where 
Toyi had IV gix.nl. |H*iliuu. I .-wing it 
throogii his growing love of drink, tlioy 
had drifted drilled — and always (fount, 
until they landed in this miserable time 
moot where Mary lay with her young 
babe waiting for, yet dreading Tom's ro

of cheerfulness in 
і no room opjxTsite tiers 

tenement was (xx-upied bv a 
ami res|H-ctahle family.

e was cross Will
:»-d
he1 "We are on the borders of ____

country, and we will let the younger 
oms, who are following on after us, 
I earn that there is more rejoicing here 
than in parts more remote from the 
kingdom,' that ‘ the air we breathe is 
very sweet and ріемапі, and that as we 
draw near the city we have a better 
view thereof.' ”

Those rooms become consecrated 
ground for the two souls who have 
learned through discipline and sorrow 
how to trust the L ira, kneel, alone to
gether in the early morning and at 
nightfall to pray for the dear ones 

er the roof, and for those, alio, who 
me out from the home to do 

and wearing 
ho a

Hâterai*, will Wave Ho* too earn. da,, al AM
a. a., and Hortiaad al ft p. aa., for Kaalport sad

at Kartporl, withdll
Andrews, (Male and 81. Btaphnn.

had kno 
Tom

Through Aral end aneoed-olaee ticket, can be per
remarkahl

er things, and W> 
ing with unusual

r better th 
e-coming with unu 
d mure of comfort 

Tom's

tog
OUT

elation, of all tnUwnra and on board
Bt. John, High,, andnn had been 

he first met 
n a country 

no harm to take 
lionally," and so

M

W і?” І
down there on the grass, all of yon, 1 
want to tell you a little bit of a story, 
but it is a short one and will not keep 
you back long.

a certain house that 
little, pink baby. ЦЬе

Anjtolla. Abo, miffhl bine U.rO.,h » .»
■1 I

hack long.
Thirteen years ago there came into 
ertain house that 1 know of a wee

0. X. la ecu lk a.
Agent IN. John, N. B.o»ifjІ І last, mid a tin can. in which was a grow

ing slip oil' the plant Mary had admired 
' much, was upon her dingy window 

still. The baby laughed now, bless him. 
not learned what a sad, uflyirlh 
d he had come into, anil added 

ellowship and

N. A. WALDRON,

life's imp 
But the 

from the
g > graoafuUy into port. They cannot 
bear to give up, and In their tfforte to 
continue to help on the work they only 
hinder the voung» r and strong once 
in their duties. These dear old souls 
will persist in telling how much better 
things wire done when they 
able to do them. They do not encour
age the workers of tiie present time by 
words of commendation and kindly

if alittle, pin* bahy. hlic was * great joy 
to everybody in the house, but she was 
also a good deal of trouble. Hh<- was 
washed, and dressed, and fed, and put to 
sleep, and nursed, and rocked, and csr 
ried around and nobody ever once oom 
plained of the trouble. In two years 
more another little bahy came, and then, 
of course, the mother hail her hands 
full. Then there were two little maids 
to be washed, and dressed, and fed, put 
to sleep, and nursed, and carried around, 
and played with, and sewed for. Still 
nobody thought of complaining or 
called them a trouble.

"When mother and fatinr went to 
walk babies went too; their little hands 
were held, their little feet lifu-1 over 
rough places, and everything wda done 
to make them happy.

“As the years went by these two 
little maids grew ‘.all, and strung, and 

indent, while other little ones

we are others Who are sullVring 
Infirmities of age who do not

B. OOTUt,
Manager PortlasA

still. ']
He had

his little mite of good-fellowship and • 
liirl r and upon the whole Mary’s lot 
w/x brighter.
f Dolly Barrows’ words on that first 

/i*it had taken a haunting hold of her 
(heart. “You're the very one who needs 
it must,” and a growing sense of a press
ing need of something beyond the 
merely physical, kept bold of htr with 
a clinging pertinacity.

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893hhe bad one spot 

her dreary life The 
in the next 
poor, but happy і
ITiey wi r. neat and painstaking, and the 
little room was clean * hands could make 
it. A bit of rheme doth dr*pf d the up

»l - ’ . ;l - N I . '
|4ant *u« «I there, realty 1-і catch every 
ray of light, imparting far more than It 
received на |мkif Mary. McUIcjui watch 
ed each leaf and fi iwi-r witfi |ut* n st 
deligln

IVrhaps ■ »m«r itb aof th^ cheer whi h 
a gUm[«ei’ of their sopnirr hnme lif< 
could carry into that git. mty room ha*i 
mter.xl into Un- Utile widow я heart, fur 
■he seldom atiadrd her window »t night, 
and Mary could see hi r as ah» drew mil 
her table for llw evening meal , then 
lati-г ss she innlrtfsetl her children- 
drawing them about her kn« e (or their 

lier iiack to

*>Nn АГГХН MONDAT, IUh October, 1SSS, 
Лі-» Traîna of Ible Rail war will rrn Dally 
ltd ay aaoaytod) aa follow.

courier I. They an- irritated by the 
children's noise and snussd at the 
trivial things that young people are in
ti rested in. They almost persuade 
toemsclvis that when they aregone the 
wcrld will all go to plrece. Tney feel 
that the young people агл not thought 
ful enough of their comfort, and that 
they are not appreciated. Th»» 
hsnpy themselves and 
tronappy.

\Ye are all growing ol.i, and, if we live 
long enoug"h, we shall find that because 
of the infirmi bs of ago we cannot do 
the work that we are now doing. We 
Are forming characteristics that in the 
days of our infirmities *i,l mtke us an 
example which is uplifting and enno
bling to those who care for us. ami to 
whom our closing days would he a 
bussing; or we are allowing ourselves 
to grow penurious, bitter, selfish and 
uncharitable, and will prove s 
trial to our loved oms. As we grow 
older let us lean harder < m the Iy)rd ; 
let us study His holy Word more, and 
btiguuUi byit.—Sua-ii 7W l\rey, in 
TA#- Il'a/rAindn.

“And did you hear the sern 
At meeting here to-day ?"

‘ Y»i, sab. I hfl*rde #-»rmlnt exh.” 
“What did the preacher ssy ? ’

Th
' TRaiNH WILL LKAVN BT. JOHN- 
Kapiwae for Oaatyb# 

and Hall fa.
Xapreea for Hallfaa,

l ugweah, MctoeЯЄ ::::::::: ,S
kv.MB; I)"
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It was a datk-and rainy night, and the 
great audience room where Mr. M«xidy 
wss tc lding his wonihriul meeUpge 
i.tbxl slowly, men coming in damp and 
with muddy feet, women enskmuded in 
waterproofs, drawn there by a charm 
Which they could not говів!

I poo one of the- front scats during the 
ingathering of thousands, sat a woman 
with a puny balte in her arms. She hay) 
»"i waterproof garment to protect her 
from th»’ wet. no tight shoes to keep htr 
p t.r feet dry in the slippery streets, 
only an old dingy shawl drawn dose 
acrofts her breast, on which slept thé 
babe ; a faded, battered thing upon her 
head which had once been called a hon-

■S

I Шl ney are un
make othersindependent, 

took their places in the family to be 
cared for and helped. Now, if you 
had been those maids, my daughters.

4hey TRAINS WILL ARRltN *T 8T. JOHN-

bail been thqse maids, my d au g liters, 
how would you have behaved to the 
little ones? Would you have said. 
1 Go away, children, and don't bother,' 
vr would you have tried to pay back 
some of the care, and low 
trouble ? ’

'Ob, mother," said Virginia, “were 
those little maids named Netta and 
Virginia?”

“It is s'.rang*', hut Г think 
said mother,smiling.

“Come, Jtse," interrupted Netta, tak
ing this way to answer her mother's 
question ; "it's time we were off .-n our 
walk.”

And dear littl 
been able to

îtoü ннігм’.Ім'ьТане “pWMon' мнГ ^ The train, of th. Intorouluolal Hallway btotM 
taMtod JHallfa«^a#.^Uj|htod^b7 atootrtolly,

AU «гніве ara run by K «.torn Standard Time,Zevening I rayer carrying 
the time when she, too, said prayers *t * 
gentle niotlu-i's knn- in happy inn»- 
emee of the bitter experiences in store 
far her. They had l<«t sight of lier at 
home, in her frequent changes. .of 
late Mary had luul no heart V» remind 
them of her miserable existent-» .

“If you would only help me to sit up н 
bit, Tom. I get so tired lying here.” 
Turn had опік- home hi an unusually 
pleasant temper.
kid Г’* r**ht' my K*rl 

“ He’s slept all the morning.'' She 
turned her thin face toward the 
With a shade of that loving tenderness 
which happier mothers show their

Bhe could not rejoice in bringing a 
life into the world when she had noth- 

jt but misery and want to offer it.
"Thank you, Tom.” Wrapping her 

in a faded shawl, he had seated her in 
the one battered rocker in the room, 
drawn close to file window, where she 
oould see the plant, now covered with
bloom

HU thoughtful*!#* touched her, and, 
k drawing hU head down, to hU surprise,

she kissed him. There wm a passionate 
J . binging In her heart for something

warmer and better than the cheerless 
life she led.

"Eh. Mary, what U it?” he «aid, 
with an awkward attempt at tenderness, 
stroking the hair off her forehead with 
hU rough hand until she looked more 
wan and wiki than before. It had beenL-—

is-â D. POTTISQKR,

When Mr. Moody rose to begin the 
service, her eyes were fixed «роп his 
face with a hungry, beseeching look 
which was a revelation in itself. Come 
yr who are U<f .iry ami heavy laden, and I 
mil give you mi. It was a wonderi 
nose ago, fitting into lier sore need as if 
it had been spoken for herself alone ; 
and she drank it in eagerly, joyfully, the 
tears streaming, down her faded cheeks 
like rain. How weary she- was—Act/' 
heavy laden, for Tom had been upon, 
another spree of late, and the dark 
home was darker still for its recent light.

My yoke ій ему, and My burden it 
light. The baby upon her breast began to nestle and to cry. and the poor mother 
tried to hush it. tihe had given it all 
the food she could, and it wss still un
satisfied and half-starved, poor little 
creature. Heads began to turn, and un- 
sympathetic eyes looked fretfully at the 
little dUturber ol the meeting, and 
a heavy heart Mary arose. How 
she leave thU rich feMt of hoc

V......... z Railway Овса, Monoton, N. B4 
ІШ October, ISM.they were,’ a source of

mI r rï‘, WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Clifford Workman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved -Perhaps His Lifo

Lie Jessie, win 
make head or tail out 

story, sprang from the grass with * hap
py bound, clouds all gone, rain drops, 
too, and her sun shining brightly.-Su-i 
day tchool Adrjrate.

had^not

nerlre at A unspoilt at 19 10 n. m. Pneeeoeere 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday

arrire at Yarmouth « ftft p. m. I'awngen and 
Freight Tuesday, Thnreday and Saturday at 7 SO 
a. m , arrlre at Yarmouth at lSHLa. at.

LMAVB WEYMOUTH—Patte naan and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1Л7 a. m, 
entre at Aaeaeolie at ft SS н. mu i 

CON NKX IONH-At Anna polie with traîne of Wind 
tor and Annapolle Railway. At Dtgbynwtth Ctty 
ef.M2etl0^10 lor 8V J“*' rrtrj Wedneeday

naaday and ttowday area Inga.
*»ИУі|(Ям<ІаУ-Двау>М)|>» nad

. and how is the mon, Mose,

і ... By КиїкГя .4unt»piirlUu — Rlooil 1‘ul-
"Hri ses, see he. bis tex WM Uia,

"A k"lection ’ll be took up’ ;
8 » ’.n« jitiy I retell ray hat 

An’ out de do* I scup ”

— What I can do with my single 
may і v mean » nough ; but that is not 
the question. The thing to consider is, 
whxt can I do with Gud t > hrlp me ? 
And the dlff.rreuoe ol the one and the 
other is the diff-renoe between a man 
trying to push .a train of cars up grade 
by his single puny strength, and the 
a*nre man on a locomotive with the 
steam up, moving the whole mass hy a 
turn of ÿie wrist.-— Robert Colyer, I). D.

nonod by Canker.
Head lhe following from n grateful mother: 

" My tlllle boy hiMl Sour 
old. nml It loft him very v

xo і iilUnftoil that hit suffcriiv: i wer 
for teven weeks he

—“Beaut) ” may he "only skind^cp ;" 
but the secret of a beautiful skin it-pure 
blood. Those coarse, rough, pimply 
complexions may, in most снага, be 

dered soft, smooth, and fair by the 
“ reevering and systematic use of Ayer’i 

Arsaparills. 4

— Capt. Etston, of Glaraodon. Char
lotte Co., said it wm а ріемиге to him 
to recommend Hawker’s Tolu м a 
remedy for coughs and colds. He had 
proved its power in bis 'own CM#’.

let Fever when .1 
weak and with E

eyet Inviuin- 
- Illicitk», nml

Ba Could Not Open Ніз Eyes.
I look him twice during 
ami Ear I nfirmary bn Cb 
rrintxllcs fulled to do 
of good. I commenced

thill Uni:» U th » Lye 
arle* street, but t'.ivtrwith Thnxegb ticket* rear 

Street, ft allfax, and lb.him the t.imtct xlmilow 
Inin lloml'i

out before her, yrt she 
must not stay to annoy others, and with 
disappointed grief in her large, sad eyes, 
•he looked up in Mr. Moody’s kind face 
as she turned to so.

8агмцюгШж nml It h-hhi cut" I him. I hive 
never doubted lh.it it ■#»*<.: bin elgbi, i-VSO 
if not kb «cry Ilf*. Yon my uw і in і ic»*- 
tmumisl le Mty w*y yon сінмие. I *m nlway* 
ready to suiiiid the I>nu of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
became of the wonderful gocxl It <!l»| my мт.’1 
Ar.WK F. RLacbma^. VKSH WHViihifftou Hi, 
Boiton. Mare. (let IIOOD'H.

SX-peace spread

Save Stioiprtiiiel to Calm— If you have a hacking cough that 
distresses you and annoys others—pare 
ticnlariy in church—send 12 cents in — K. D. C. cleanses the stomach and 

•w-etros the breath. Try it' Free 
sample, guarantee and testimonials sent 
to toy address. K. D.C.Company, Ltd. 
New Glasgow, N. 8., or 127 State street, 
B «ton, Mesa.

St.He read. . —her pitiful longing,
b" great need, and called out cheerily, 

81t down, good mother. Let the
b«bv cpr If It Ш. to. I CAO Ulk 
loader than it can cry. And now, good

■tamps to G. A. Moore, chemist, 
John, N. B* for a box of H atknomore 
losenges. They give immediate relief.

Hooo's Pills
feet lnoimpn.ilton.

a»e luui»l made, and are per 
I>reporttou and appaaranoo.Keep Minsrd’s Liniment in the house.

r;;,ui ігиЛ іШантпгjlJNUCHf ™
soap іджі

April 8.

м'іїи re*i •** **

IS «LABI

WaaMSwtAWaaji

°Tn wwakto at fmn *4 

AIM I weaaaaoiaa «Mdy.
I, tbe day of oer jay •

WNR the palms and tba 
LaM a* Hie altor Sown ;

And bow It mast friar, lb. M
That Hta owe are so alow to fraie»,

UUtoSaahorUtotipMaoa*

Lor*, fcr Thy ware» of htoealn*.
of bel»,

For oar hop», ом work а* ом was», 
Aa* «о bUaa of oer howaoboUM cal» 

For the sol* of oor ga*®
Ko, oor eblpe that are

сан w* thank hat The. Г

the shadow that <
And are heedlwa again 

Whan gladns» reteuwa with the light 
Porgtre thatlha earth-oarea fret ns, 

Aad the buideMbladna down.
And МШ la* ua walk la the aonehina, 

And not tn tka gloom of Thy frown.

Where* we may dwell with Thee:

That eo, la oar )ey and triumph,
At ayelm oar grief and dote,

Wa may goto out love to the Heeler, 
Tba touch of whore hand »ak» who 

— Mtaoaaor R San

t THE HOME.

Ih, cone ,0» oor modem rod

шшш
leasee should be how, und« Got 
may take care o/lhemeelvee. Th» 
foot is that the msjcdty oi the

oi their parents, w*ted the J
ЇЇДЙЙ'Й
is Iceman End cruel fo* anyfs 
mother to P*“thelr,d*Q*htï

%£f tout

thplb.ro teolUll* lollto o«n
in Any of which I oould южке ї 
hood»’ Wo aboold uoob oor d* 
Umt work of «nr kind, when no 
ii.emdltood honor to them, 
ihmno for .іонне woroobÿot 
A Urge hour to be kMffiXe. 
the motiter end fetber toll tbi 
ewej for her eoppofi. It fo eel 
e dwichUr to be Idle while h* 
toile e. the week-tab. It fo fo 
to eweep the home, mebe be 
hole, ee ll fo to pl»T the ptoto 
watch-chain or embroider a a 
Selected.____________

When Gabriel Dante Row* 
bor he wee deeply inlorewiUi 
«Ш : end baric# в poefe gill 
« poefe lore In oomepoo* BOO 
ram to her. Bhe died roane 
her wish the manuscripts 
poems were placed in а омка* 
under her head, so that even Ü 
sleep they ehoald^be as th»; 
bad been, kept beneath be 
Yean pMsed by and Boraatl 
grew until every Une oi hi. opt 
became precious, and tome oft 
prised ht writings most asked 
copies of the songs that had be« 
He had kept no copies, or I 
been lost, At all events he -

none, and when they aab 
re-write the verres he déclarée 
WM nttery unable to do so. A 
friends importuned him for p 
to have the original manna 
burned. He consented after s 
tattoo, and, aU the пеоееежпмр 
ries having been complied 
grave which had been sealed 
years w* opened in the pm 
wondering few. Then a etra 
wm found. The casket omti 
poems had proven to be of ] 
material, and its cover had 
«way- The long tre*ee of ti 
grown after death, and had ti 
Intertwined aimmg the i*J 
poet’s paper, coiling around tl 
words of love in a loving em 
after death bad sealed tht 
dimmed the eyes that had 
eponee to that love.

niah

Th* Be—ely Ulrl.

There are a great many pet 
world, more, indeed, than t 
even ever imagine, who are 
food oi homely girla. And 
most excellent reason for tt 
of us who go about the wor 
eyes open have found it an 
to discover that pretty girl 
great deal on their looks for 
In which they are held, indet 
them presume a great deal c 
foot, end with good reeeon 

Somebody h* some time o 
in their hearing that May 
hadn’t the most agreeable 
tire world, but really wm ao 
one couldn’t very well find 
her. And this h* been qu 

It isn’t ему for even good 
ed people always to restrain 
and ill-temper, even when 
that the opinions of there 
я-етеї it, bnt once they 
prereion that all sorts of th 
forgiven them because the] 
the causes are at work a 
inevitably make a pretty g 
intolerable.і "The homeliest 
said an elderly lady, not 
“WM the most charming
and in time I found her the
When she wm a child, she '

peepSieSgboka; bet

M%
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highly educated aad accomplished, end 
made hsmelf eo amiable abd obliging, 
useful, bright and every way agreeable, 
that the wee by all odds the favorite In 
terotas when the wm known. If then 
was anything at infant going on, aha 
waa awe to be in the front rank, and If 
any pleasure waa in atom, aha never 
failed to get her share of It U became 
a sort of saying in her neighborhood 
that she waa1 worth a doesn pretty girls 
any day.’ "-New York Ledger.

THE FARM. and yielding. The potatoes wen than 
planted. The same favorable results 
wan atrongly marked from the time 
the phmta^pearwl^antil the potatoes

aooh aa to encourage me to repeat the
trial the comingseason.—Imimp D. Geek, 
te N. V TWkwsa.

Geo. FJ SimonsonFor Constipation
Ayer's Pills

>ril A

i & CO.» ptim • 
Irilpl For Dyspepsiawho eaid ABE ВВТАІЕЛВЄ МЄИ AT Wl 

•sia mic e*.

SÜÆÏU
Ayer's Pills

»
■■ auar

Os* ef ssr pats aaS
Up Osa sortf ssatets,

with a bucket of ice 
with hie

jgHVELOnCS, <
For Biliousness

Uap, whkb, “to lb. Ayer's Pills
For Sick Headache

Ayer's Pills
For Liver Complaint

Ayer's Pills

**■1 H*vtog . Uige Kwdm on the outskirts 
ot toe Hr, ana bine . good goidwer 

пш he end hie ohiidren slipped hundreds of
Ss*botbed, wen pat Into little tho 
pote in early fall, and fertilisers brought 
out a large bud on each plant. Tbey 

of every rich hue imaginable, and 
plaoed in ranks in hie store among the 
bright tin cane and potatoes, turnips and 
canota, they made a grand display. 
Then a short advertisement appeared In 
an evening paper, that the next wot 
be “Geranium Day," and that every 
woman baying fifty cents’ worth of 
groceries would be presented with а 
budded pot-plant. It took. It waa 
thing new, and the women llooked to his 
■tore like doves. Those coming 
long procession, each with a pretty 
geranium in flower, and long before the 
any was out he had to buy 
hundreds more of the florist at whole
sale prima. It paid. He waa very 
extensively advertised, gained lota of 

kept them, for he 
ner, and his goods 
honest measure.—

In дгсоинт BOOKS, u
■AD ПИГСІІЛ--4£ИasPar tbs Me «Mbs Else Dtvtes, 

Ом took of wba* too. 
AnweeMssfyseieseii

Theues«ls(.H A Lsr Were* LThey grew all summer insrider Rooo&Mutin f be rather 
of the

dashed the ioe prill ABD SLATS MWCILH, * 
JL |HS чгМу.too savin’

Alasi ws ass so* as rood* 
la tte tag af a* jey a before more water could be brought up 

three flights of stairs. The home and 
burned as quickly aa if they

роскЕткотува,!

ГПОІІЛТSOAr*.ht ШшЛ Twtea,П 
1 *U a grist vetWy of sitae owfsl

■poke op Unde Jabes 
"Should you feel to give your 
Г inquired the fini epeaker, 

aff be had recovered from hie astonish- 
at this

its For JaundiceЬШ MHU HU

first work. 
; the heat 

started the cobwebs, 
like tissue paper. Cob

webs, like rilk or cotton fibre, are ab 
explosive near sparks. Then the 

lint from the carpet sweeping* through 
had been rooked up the 

to the attic, where the very 
і cobwebs hung by the 
rafter, chimney and ceiling, 
і weeping down of such webs, 
neats and thick curtains on

Ayer's Pills
For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pills
For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills

•put pal. In lu 
The Ump bed not exploded 
of IU oblmnej 
which homed

far Prteee ee Cell-aeS See a*contradiction.Tta pwtaaaa which "I should an' will, replied Mr. Front. 
“You might call Enoch equinomioal, 
maybe, but he ain't a savin' man, not 
as I view It. He don't give hie folks 

to eat to prevent 'em lookin’ 
right along. If 

childern has a winter cough, he won't 
pay for the doctor ; he’ll only put 

in the contribution box of a I 
day ; he won’t keep a 
the women folks ; an’ 
clothes long cit'd any other man person

40 DOCK ST„ ST. JQfflUlLate, br Thy wavaa of Maaalae,
Late, for Thy Moans af halm,

Ate the bUaa of ear hoeaahoUw eel*,’ HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNES8,

one of the
For Colds

Oh I who* cos we thaak hel Theer Ayer's Pillspound from 
An annual e 
cocoons end 
the windows (sa Insecte than the dark), 

inspection of the chim
neys where they touch the roof, are but 
a judicious precaution.—Rurof New- 
Yorker.

drivin’ hoes for 
he wean a suit of ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.For,,FeversAte tha shadow that.

Complete /ferrous Prostrationt0 Ayer’s PillsWhan gîtent* returns with the light. new customers, andwithPMgtTa that lha earth-ear* Oat as, 
Ate the bateau bite us down.

Ate aUU 1st u walk in the aenahlae, 
Ate not In tha gtoo* of Thy frown.

"Now," continued Mr. Front, "that 
may be equinomioal, but what does 
Enoch Martin git in exchange? The 
sight of his hollewryed iam’ly settin’ at 
table to whet hie appetite; a set of 
snifflin', oougby childern from the time 

flies till come spring; the wither
in’ looks of the whole congregation, as 

ті.ЬІ-^.^Ь.Ь^н.ІМ.

ribs, and the general 
out of a soertcro 

go.” Mr.
these résulta on his fingers

pleasant in ma 
were fleet-rate, with 
НнпичШу aad Неайк.

IVrpomJ by Dr. J.C.
I by ,

Ayer A Civ LeweB,
HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TOWC.

Every Dose Effective A tiDfS КХГЖЖІЖЖСЖ.
Mr. W*. Thompson of Meeseaab, X. ■-wee: 

“ Fi-r Jjrrora peat my wlfc ua .aSrrte wSSI have raised nearly 800 chickens an
nually for two years, and never a one 
did I lose through sickness. From 
seventy-three turkeys hatched last 
spring I raised fifty-four that averaged 
11 pounds dressed at Christmas. I gave 
them all diligent attention, and feel 
fully repaid. For a number of years I 
have read much about poultry and used 
the beat hints and my own judgment, 
until I am satisfied with my theories of 
loultry, its care and its needs. I have 
orty-rix hens this season, twelve pure 
Plymouth Books, with a selected cock
erel of that breed, the same 
Brown Leghorn*, and the rest a cross of 
the two. The forty six hens have laid 
since December 1 to this date, February 
16. 99 7-12 dosen eggs, the most of these 
being laid by thirty pallets. The yield 
would have been much gre 
the bitter cold in January ; that 
a big falling off. “ 
hern nave Just begun laying, after their 

іеееоп. and have laid but few 
eggs ; and right here let me say, kill off 
the old hens every summer when they 
begin to moult, and have 
hatched as early as possible,

Wbereoe we тлу dwell wtlh Thee! The foolish risk that otherwise sensi
ble persons take with treacherous “gen
tle” bulls is illustrated anew by the fol
lowing record of experience of 006 of 
the official farmers of the Wisconsin 
Experiment Station. It gives added 
emphasis against turning one’s back to 
any bull at large—even a dehorned one 

failing to keep on the safe side of 
the fence:

“I was in

Mw ate » і її і ■ » 11 tmm 
tfae A«.te white

proilarte M attack ol faietaowa 8b# i--------
EDUCATIONAL.

That eo, la our Jay and triumph,
As aye la ou» grief and dote,

We may *o In our lore to the Hauler,
The touch of who* hate makea whole.

; a boss that’s 
can ’moat count his 
appearance an’ 

w, as fur as his gar- 
Front had enumerated

He paused for a moment, and 
then said, slowly : “Savin' is the last 
word I should use in ■ peakin’ of Enoch 
Martin. He may be equinomioal, bat 
when ye comes to what's really wuth 
livin' for, I should call him losin', an’ 

.’ stiddy— Youth’t Companion.

Wwt ail anrrey. ate ate a «wad. 8b# .e#rr#d w«hMISS LENORE BENNETT 
Broke all former efforts, writing on 
an average over 50 words a minute, 
longhand. Races in Shorthand 
and Typewriting.

Lessons by mail.
Smell’s Вошиве Collbob, Windsor, N. 8.

■.■zzztSTVG
which waa usually Mtowte by the a*
• uaxtfau about the heart aaddWtefaa»
She trite a mal emny remclfa, aad was treeate 
hr the .lo.-tnra for лат* thaw, bar obtatote *t THE HOME. %МшшшІя seswrwI iuw« Aa >mh mf. W# did * ate
•he obtaiwd tmmtefa* relief Bo* the dhtra* 
alter tat tax lb* aerotedwyte baa M*fa*H|
as eeer"ate cas her fate uhboet fa* if
•"Ifrriug. I causer speak toe hurhhr af the* 
t.limbic m#.IU Inca white bare rMtortd a* 
wl» 10 b#elih ate tetsxth ate aared asm

the pasture looking at some 
pigs, and as I turned to go to the este 
looked behind me and saw a Jersey bull 
not over twenty feet away with his 
head down making for me. I had on a 
light-colored overcoat, which apparently 
did not suit his royal highness, and he 
thought best to pat it ont of the way 
even if it made me uncomfortable. In 
an Instant ( calculated the distance to 
the gate, which was looked, and thought 
of the barb-wire on top of it, and ros

iest year’s Used that that way of eecane was out of 
the question. I removed the coat, and, 
seeing a tree behind which I ootid 
dodge dose

•km.
The curse of our modern society is 

1 taught that
width thing„that our young women 

the first, second, third, 
sixth, seventh, fiftieth, the 
in their life is to pd eomebody to take 
oart of Лет. Instead of that the first 

should be how, under God, they 
may take oare o/themeeive,. The simple 
fact is that the majority of them have 
to take оме of themselves, and that, too, 
after having, through the false notions 
of their parents, wasted the years in 
which they ought to have learned how 
successfully to T»ulnteln themselves. It 

and cruel for any father or 
to pass their daughters into 

having given them no 
for earning their livelihood.

_______ de Staefeted : "It Is not these
writings that I am proud of, but the fad 
that I bave facilities in five occupations, 
in any of which I could make a liveli
hood.1’ We should teaoh oar 
that work of any kind, whan naoassaty, 
is a credit and honor to them. It is a

ofGO. IF YOU WANT
To learn to write an easy, rapid 

legible hand, a style demanded by busi
ness men,jo to WHKfTON’8 COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 

and one Whiston's College Pro, 
No. 1. This is the best pro for business 

For sale at A. 
at the Col- 
New Oata-

»let Ssr HmIU.

kl r*. Тмрмп'ї пн, te en xieeâlr ptoaete 
(bet Ike ntelri* ebb* 1 rrmeewtete Is k*

“ The best materia medioa is the best

EK cupboard of food.” is the saying of a 
wise physician, who was never so happy 

when teaching the laws of file. 
Many a woman whose work has 
drudgery would find her load 
by taking more thought 
he relations to the varioo 
and chronic 
There is no time

eU dn**W* aad peml
arc am<**.» mu M 

kTtts
HAWKER NKDiriNR CO..LM.

ЇЄГЙ writing in the market. Fo 
A WTliackinlsy's and plsoby, resolved to stand my 

pound. The fiét stone I threw weighed 
pallets, about three pounds end struck 
to take mal fairly in the head and das

is of her family. 
1 this is

necessary than in the latter part of 
winter and spring. Indoor habits tend 
to enervate the digestion. Few realise 
the possibilities of food in regulating 
the system. Sparing meals of vary 
light food, with plenty of warm water, 
will sometimes carry off a cold in two or 
three days. This b all that may be 
neèding for the hearty, but might 
do for a delicate constitution. Some

th» change from 
weeks an alteration like 

of pfaoe. Many a one 
g est cold luncheon on a cold day will 
And all go well if a dap of hot water be 

with it. For these liable to sleep- 
hot-water drinks, with cream 

and sugar if desired, is better than tea 
or coffee three tiijaee a day. Celery tea 
and sage-tea for supper are soothing to

Si. logues sent free on application.
S. E. WH1ST0N,

95 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, H. S.

i«f him 
time 1 NEW GOODStheir place. I have proved to my 

faction that this is the wise course 
killed off 1

for a
rotoffilnd I think he realised that hfa 
weapons were gone. I never felt so 
thankful for having dehorned a bull as 
I did then. A buD with 
boUy with a dirk knife.”

Last August I 
all but the sixteen before 

tiooed, receiving for them 15 ole. per 
pound, they were thro In fine condi
tion for market. All eggs 
winter have brought me H)

Aa to feeding : For the moi 
tomin- I taka all table scraps of the day

my
Gentlemen’s Department,

ЖТ King Street-

ESST'
m >s>

sold this

Jfl
the mother and father toll their Urns 
away f<* her support. It is a shame for 
a daughter to be idle while her mother 
toils at the wash-tub. It

AY I* STOCK:
поГ*'5Г-

wm. paiMOLk, ргімГм

cited at a re

thro teUU^Ued and black pepper 

added, and occasionally oeysnne. While
this la scalding hot I make 
the following Used: A mixture of two

cent meeting in this State—• olofér-eod 
having hero tamed under 8 or» roches, 
worked down very mellow, seed plaoed 
in furrows 5 inches deep, the surface 
gone over twice with smootning harrow 
(to kill weeds before the plant appeared),

hilling at all. To escort! early start of 
the garden rows an Orange Cbwety 
Farmer correspondent suggests aa fat-

ІІ01. is honorable

KM Merton і ADj*to sweep the house, make beds, trim 
hats, as it Is to play the piano, twist a 
watch-chain or embroider a slipper.—

and oat line;

U thick with OPRING
° 1893.■Д»parts wheat bran, two parts wheat mid

dlings and one part corn meal. I give 
of tbfa all that will be satan dean. For

invalids frequently find thefr Shatter 
disagree with them for want of soup to 
begin with—eome simple thing to warm 
the stomach to its wore.

When Gabriel Dante Rossetti was a 
boy he was deeply in love with a young 
girl : and having a poet’s gift he sanj 
a poet’s love in numerous sonnets am 

to her. She (filed young, and by 
her wish the manuscripts of these 
poems were placed in a casket and laid 
under her heed, so that even in the last 
sleep they should be as they always 
had been, kept beneath her pUlow.

passed by and Rossetti’s fame 
grew until every line of his composition 
became precious, and some of those who 
prised hts writings most asked him for 
copies of the songs that had hero buried. 
He had kept no copies, or they had 
been lost At all events he could fur- 

none, and when they asked him to 
,-ite the verses he declared that he

■кат л reiiau, at. Jen*, w. m.
drink they have fresh hot

pick at through the day, and at night a 
" meal of some one of the following 

grains : Wheat, onto, barley, buckwheat; 
and when the weather is very cold, corn 
heated in the oven. Their quarters are 
kept dean, they are free from lioe, and 
in li 1st-dees condition. They have al
ways at hand plenty of material for the 
necessary dualbath. I regard sunflower 

good thing for poultry 
raised quite a quantity for two 
and intend to nave more the com 

My neighbors kindly say 
they never knew before of such signal 
success se I have had for three y 
every branch of the poultry bust 
Mr,. J. C. Kir Hand, in N. Y. Tribune.

WHY USELet me tell your 
as to how they may, witivio labor at all, 
or practically none, gain time on the 
growth, and that, too, without startiui 
by a spindling, weakly growth. Jus , 
pick out in old pane 
weeks or more before you 
will be able to utont them in open 
graond, . .apply ЧЧ#1 **

where they will reoeA^ little light, and 
you Will, I think, fini jute the right de
gree of warmth to>eodaoe a strong 
growth of the new sprouts, which, when 
planted out, will be reedy for immediate 
and satisfactory growth. This I learned 
a few yeers sinceby redden tally leavinj 
a few potatoes in such a position ant 
noticing when taken down bow strong 
the sprouts appeared. I planted them 
thus for trial, with such success that 1 
have repeated it each season since and 
shall continue to do so."

a little secrettor*
Our Travellers are now showtn* 

complete lines of Samples of OTAFL* 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for tbs 
Spring Trade.

Soup first is both comfortable and 
natural, and, rightly managed, no more ^
trouble to have every day “— u----- *

bread. The kind of 
fat a matter of importance to all but the 
very hearty. A variety of graine and of 
grindings U better than fine white bread 
alone, ae the latter is apt to pack and 
hinder digestion, while proving 
tritious. Oornbread, graham end whole
wheat bread are relished so generally

Badly finished and poorly 
shaped Mouldings, when you 
can get the best for the same 
money ?

two or three

Y

Duel і Bom u
і. ш wi-wertug co. і

city B—s, ML jsfas. я. n._____ I n.vM»«Hiinm« a.i*~A,i

shelf

yean,that they ought to be on every table by 
turns. Along with indigestion, consti
pation is such a frequent trouble that 

avoiding it ought t 
made as common as possible, 
the pill-box and study the elements of 
food in their relation to nutrition and as 
alterative, tonic and>timnlating. Gore

S3
the means of to be 

Banish
{■ inuttery unable to do sa At lest his 

ids importuned him for permission 
original manuscripts ex- 
oonsented after some heai- 
1 the necessary prelimina- 

having been complied with, the 
which had been sealed for man 

opened in the presence of a 
; few. Then a strange thing 

The casket containing the 
poems had proven to be of perishable 
material, and its cover had crumbled 
away. The long tresses of the girl had 
grown after death, and had twined and 
Intertwined among the leaves of the 
poet’s paper, coiling around the written 
words of love in a loving embrace long 
after death had sealed the lips and 
dimmed the eyes that had made re
sponse to that love.

1893 to have the
He

ter Pelstees.centra ted foods produce 
the small intestines, but they will cure 
the opposite trouble, disrrhu'L Some 
kinds of food, as butter, beef, oysters and 
wild game, indulged in too freely, will 
fill the healthy system with mucus, 
causing catarrhal affections. A variety 
of vegetables is good for all grown peo 
pie. Few can stand a steady bread and 
meat diet. Peas and beans are cheaper 
than other vegetables when dried, and 
are specially good for soups at this time 
of year. Barley is another standby, 
with oatmeal, for those who must live

As the retention of moisture desired 
for vigorous and healthy growth of pota
toes during seasons of excessive drought 
Is still a leading subject of discussion 
and experiment, a few facto bearing on 
this point from my own experience may 
not be out of place. During a period of 
extremely wet weather that occurred a 
few years since, while preparing ground 
for spring seeding, our potato-field being 
more favorably located, it was decided, 
although contrary to our usual custom, 
to ptough a portion of it before the one

the cornfield was afterward 
and the corn planted ; the re-

7

ssa Grodep’sSmp^cure
SICK HEADACHE

—All dogs, even the shepherd dogs 
to which they have been accustomed, 
should be kept out of sight and hearing 
of eheej) penned to be fattened. No o)No

ledeh ex become.eo accustom, 
to a dog as not to be disturbed by hie 
approach. The greater the quiet the 
more rapid the gain in flesh.— American 
Sheep-Breeder.

— There is a larger flow of sap after a 
winter of continuous ookl than after one 
of thawing and freeling. It is seldom 
that New England has a season like this, 
for there has been no decided thaw since 
cold weather brgan. The maple sap 
seems sweeter, too, after a real winter. 
80 our farmers who

Favorable weathercheaply but healthily.
Tomatoes are excellent as an altera

tive among nourishing vegetables. Mo
lasses constitutes a change of diet with 
some. An orange before breakfast is 
sorely cheaper than a dose bf physic. 
Fruit is now so cheap in all parts of our 
country that a little oat6 will soon dla- 

of healthy diet the year 
a good variety of all good 
the system craves. Not 

1 at a time, but a change 
• day. Many a one who 

■corns to eat onions or cabbage would 
be much healthier for weekly rations of 
these homely vegetables. W 
appetising than a dish of 
done brown? Milk with a li 
added proves more digestible

ploa|M<
m sinder of the potata ground 
ploughed, nicely fitted, and 
field planted the same day wl 
variety of potata In due

folio
The Hsreely «tri.

great many people in this 
», indeed, than many of us 
imagine, who are extremely 

food of homely girls. And there Is a 
most excellent reason for this. Those

the whole 
iththe

time the
plants pushed through the soil, and it 
wm noticeable that those occupying the 
ground first ploughed presented a strong, 
healthy and vigorous appearance, with 
a dark, broad and well-formed leaf, in 
striking contrast to the more irregular, 
weaker, and slower growing plants on 
the ground more recently ploughed.

Upon examination it was discovered 
that from the results of early ploughing 
the soil wm made much more retentive 
of moisture, thus supplying the most 
essentiel element for the growth and 

velopment of this valuable product, 
ike it. Nature's bill of fare" is Th< se favorable conditions w.ere marked 
out with special reference to the not only through the entire 
sr needs of every human being, cultivation but at harvest-time the

more uniform, and

make maple eager 
• a prosperous spring. 

_ loupkman. 
experiment

from one tree in barrels, some of 
were lined with newspapers. 

Recently he opened the barrels and 
found more or less decay in the unlined 
barrels, while in pep* r lined barrels 
every apple was sound and in fine coé
dition.—Ora*.</e County Farmer.

calculating 00 
tauaekueette PiMof u* who go about the world with our 

eyes open have found it an ему matter 
to discover that pretty girls depend a 
great deal on their looks for the esteem 
in which they are held, Indeed, many of 
them presume a great deal on this very 
fate, and with good 

Somebody has sot 
in their hearing that May or 
hadn’t the most agreeable mai 
the world, but really wm so pretty, that 
one couldn't very well find fault with 
her. And this hM been quite enough.

It isn’t ему for even goud-dispoeitioo
ed people always to restrain impatience 
and ill-temper, even when they know 
that the opinions of those about them 

it, but onoe they get the im
pression that all sorts of things will be 
forgiven them because they are pretty, 
the сапам are at work which almost

round. It is 
things that he stored the

ЗЙthings 
from day tol

hat more

S Featheibons vs. Whalebom. ti
Scientists tell us Featherbone 
is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better than whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer.
Ask for and see that you get 
“ Featherbone Corsets.” Sold 
generally throughout Canada.

time or other eaid
little salt 

as well
____ ._____ ШИЯШШЯ^Л Ваш

th milk is the only wav some people 
can take It. Nature's bill of fare is

in
sc m more palatable for many, 

with milk is the only way some
шімІта'дОРПТВААВОХ-'і'

а BSitiSSNevery human being 
good of her that she made applet 

the cheapest, since they are the beet, of 
all fruits. As “ one’s man’s 
other's poison,” it is plain that nature 
is in the 
think for 
these small

Sm'" tubers were larger, : 
the yield much in

later ploughed ground. To more 
thoroughly test the benefit of early 
spring ploughing for potatoes a field 
containing five and a half acres that 
produced a heavy crop of wheat the 
year previous—after having been 
covered with barnyard manure

year ploughed m early м the sea# 
eon would permit At intervals daring 
the period of sowing and planting for 
other spring crops this field wm well 
worked with a spring-tooth harrow until 

planlirg, at which time it 
that of an old fashioned

is an- the CGTTTtD WITH A TAStrtE» AMD 
SOLmr.E COATIXO.2S

conspiracy to make each one 
t himself nr herself, even in 
tall matins, and so feed the

A WC!t8ERF0l. MEDICINE F0»
V ZwVtftoWto*. JTrnntef ЛртНШ. Мім* 
i> mftrr Wm/», УятИшдл. Sllfan * mf 

I hr .VüiMr*, ЛЯ to* Urrr Oee-
r'" .» fa, Slrk Hwtofa.faM I 
КГнлЬІт0Л~Ґ Hrml. L*rw*<S|to»-««, штЛ AU Ягггяим Aftitou.

|n«ritobl^nutog . pretty girl well-nigh
mmind with "the beautiful 

things,” while comforting the body 
with its proper food.—Ьоиш M. Fuller.

— Palpitation is one form of indiges
tion. K. D. C. cures indigestion and the 
long train of ills attending it Free 
sample, K. D.-G. Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. 8-, or 127 State St, Boston,

of
"The homeliest women I ever MW,”, 

said en elderly tody, not long 
the meet charming in 

and in time I found her the 
When she wm a child, she wm for many 
years made very unhappy by her per
sonal appearance, м her school-mates 
were never weary of telling her of her 
unprepossessing looks ; but she

A*f Knmt 8e~4 1-а. M*m1.
► о. мі* by ».i tbt^gisti.

ja.

mer-fallow, the soil of fine tilth, moist



■В.__ _ .-At Greenville, March
22, by Кет. F. D. NowIbd, Joseph G. 
Webb, to Anne B. Newsou, ell of Uret 
ті lie, Cumberland Go.

Ciux'kkb-Pohteb.— At the Baptist 
pezeonage, Bllltown, Jen. 25, 1893, by 
Кет. E. C. Baker, Henry K. Crocker, of 
Bteern Mill Village, to Ruth 
of Lakeville, all of Kings Oo., N. 8.

l.AHOl! i.k-Jamuwh.—At the 
age, Pugwaeb, March 26, by Faator C. 
H. Нвтегеїоск, Joseph N. LengtUe, of 
Wsllace Bridge, to Maria Jameson, of 
the Gulf fibers, ell of Cumberland.

Domi-hy -Нагином — At the Baptist 
parsonage, March 23, by the HaV. Jes. 
A. 1‘urter, Tbomaa Dumphy, of Black 
rllle, Northumberland A)., N. B., to 
Miriam Haunscm, of MUnley, York Ofc, 
N. B.

Bs*whte*-[)oWSIK.— At tbs Bentiet 
church. llarrey, Dec. IB, 1802, by lte?. 
K 0. Baker, Annie L. Downie, to Her 

(1. Brewalrr, compositor on the B-e 
Herald. all of Harvey, Albert Oo.,

Weub-Newsoh
NEWS SUMMARY. Highest of жП in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ІШЮ
— The Dominion Parliament was pro- 

rogued on Katurday i 
— The pilots on the 

diet a late opening of 
My not before May lOt

Bt. I-awrence pr»- 
navlgathm, |.#ai-

— Mrs. Alexander Mackenzie, wife of 
the late ex nremier of Canada, died on 

March 30, at Toronto.
— At Fort Francia, on Thursday last, 

the thermometer registered 24 degrees 
below thé cipher, which is considered 
good for March.

— The Dominion government has in 
creased the subsidy for the Yarmouth 

ere to ,120,000. Ktforta are being 
made to obtain from the N. B. govern 

a subsidy of at least 
— Defalcations of several thousand 

dollars have been discovered In depart 
of the Northwest government at 

Regina, and the chief accountant and 
postal clerk have been suspended.

— Albert Wells, eon of Charlie Wells, 
of Upper Point de Bute, while attending 
his steam hay preee at Christopher 
Wry’s, Jollrtirr, Monday evening had bis 
left hand caught in the shaft and 
gled in a terrible

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Literary lûtes- Dr. MonUsambert, of the Dominion 

quarantine service, and A.Oobeil, depu 
ly minister of public works, left l<r 
Halifax yesterday afternoon, and will 
leave that dtr this afternoon fir Ottawa. 
While here, in company with W. J. Mo- 
(Vrdlck, of the public works depart- 
ment, and the health uffiorr, Dr. Hard 
ing. they inspected 1‘aitridge island 
building and will report ou ils condition 
when they return to Ottawa, 
sioii has been reached yet 
a new building will be 
old building repaired, 
by advertisement that tenders are asked 
ft r the construction of a wharf at the 

Thursday'» Sun.

The Tribune A Imamu tat 1W8 la Im
comparably the beet manual of the kind 
published in the l 'oiled Hlatee Bo com
prehensive is Its есере 
Iv die. sUd la the work in all lie details 
that It const!tuUa a reference library by 
Ueelf At the end there is a carefully elab
orated index, which serve# the purjMise 
of -a complete catalogue of the library.
The tables relate to foreign trade, bank 
log, coinage, circulation, (tensions, ap- 
Itrepidations army and navy, the new 
(Ymgreee. геоірпм-lty, laws of the last
"Am njpp.fi dm- A.i«, Al BUeli.ld, Nortliumbe.Uuid
! " E ‘ Knll rrturn. nllh. (Xl N ц M„ch „ conaumpUon,
I mldmlW Mon «.. pr--tod .„d lh„ Tbomu Апн», .««i 83 
Ifa.n. I. . -ulUtod. w w„ Imvm .hiubud, bat noohlldrtn, to*
•nch M the World і air, li-g»l holiday., Hrr rad wm рнм.

.Wtutta»-At СЬІсмТоп 
ЯІОЮІ iwdn, r^ord,.M. -Пиї ТН- № ofombronecloKid,,
“"Î I'm'"01; . !ї," ** * ,raV5l=h Mo,a. Wilkin., onl, dlngbur ot E«v. 

no lnMllçmt Antjriou ou. »«id u, 1ж1 м|пс(, B. Wilkin., .get!
bi'.iUtoai. Il w U b« «®t po.H«ldlo two ,|, mo„tb, »„d .1, d.,i.
“У “ld"“ “I’™ tb, receipt of І6 MU. W.m.-At Viet (ті. Vile, M.tch 1st,

Tk* 1VW „/ K,/,„i»io Ttouthl to, W“J- ‘he„*8« ot rt ,e*“'
. .і ., . » ,, j joined the great multitude whom noApril continue to pi*» Iwrfort. it. r.«l „„ ;„mb„r. M„ Qod ter,
m well-filled pegee, with utlole. *ble, grid.,uiiy .uatsin the widowed wife, 
▼dried utd timely. 1’reeident Andrew,, Rrtriut.—At ti.tf»' MonnUin, March
of Brown Unlrenit,, fumUbe. aeermon -3. fredric Rafuae entered into the real 
on "Social lirepon.lbillt," which ahmld td*‘ "?**"• ,or.
be read by e.ervone. Dr. D.Tldeon'a Ibe 881b. rear of hi; life. To him the 
aermon on "A Brltiah Penn, Mid IK de4r L”” *MT falthfall, fulfilled Hie BignificMioe," U . capital oL to, a ptomta. 1,111. written "With long life 
children'. ,er»ioc. "The Leaaona of the will I aatiafy him Mid .how him My 
Snow Klakfa" la ftlao worthy erf all ralvatlon.
praise. The 1 -eadlng Setmonic Tnoughte RmI1K*D.—At Brooklyn, N. k ., March
ме excellent. 1'reeident Thwing com- of pnmmonU, Lemuel Ray 
pare. Blahop Brook» with Beecher and »?«> 27. Hie remain, were Drought to 
Spurgeon. Some dilficultiea In the Old h“ borne at Bearer RI Ter for burial. 
Teatament are erplained h, Rev. G. Onr brother wae a member of the Beaver 

. Several articlee on Christian River and Port Maitland Baptist church, 
d his daily life, together with a peace- 

death, tells to the lonely wife and 
parents, and to all who knew him, that 
although absent from the body he is 
present with the Lord.

Limoxt. —At Lakeville, Kings Co., N. 
8., Jan. 26, Mr. Daniel Lamont, aged 69 

brother was bap-

u n ,
N. B.

Obowk-Juixota.— At the Baptist par 
S'-nage, Kuuth Itawdon, Hanta ('<>., N. В., 
March 22nd. by itev. L. A. Cooney, 
Thornes H. ( 'row#, of Maitland, Haute 
Co., to Annie A. Jollota. of Uuyeboro, 
Co.. N. 8.

and eo thcwotigh

No dec! 
es to whether 
erected or the 

It will be seen
Death».manner.

Monlhlv, a j Mivnal
. to Uve slock ami auricullure. is i« 

new (ia[if r published at Middleton, N. 8.
puÿiahed in eight page fi rm, i* 

well ргіоичі and pneei ts an excellent 
appearance. The Monthly is well tilled 
With news relating to agriciiltu 
live st. < k,

—IkOtiis Martin, ех-priest, wholissbecn 
changing his religions faithTtbcMit twi. <• 
a year, ami who diverted bis wife and 
family u> return t-> 
fathvM has returned «gain 
tin's bed ami board at Montreal, sav ing 
that he IiriI been tesching French in 
Van Buren college, Mo.

— Replying to Mr. t'rijaUworth in the' _Щ 
House, Hon. Mr. Foster said that no |ai 
action was taken by the govt m ment be 
with reference to the petition for the гл

dp voted— dirk'. " '
Hrlllab and Гоге-І*"-

It is House of < 'ommoos, Mon-lsy, 
Mr. Balfour’s iitirtioo that 

the Irish executive be censured (or con
doning serious effanoas, thus bringing 
the law into general otmU-mpt, r< suited 
in a majority of 47 fot- the governmtnt.

— Jsmrs W. Hobbs, Henry (1. Wright 
and Geo. Newman were sentenced at 
London on Monday for defrauding the 
Liberator Building Hociety out of large 
sums of money, Hobbs and Wright 
each to twelve years' penal servitude, 
ami Newman to live years.

New fou nd- 
is likely to 

hie total

the 29th of 
Kdnab Le'

can can afford to 
ill be sent post-paid to 
the receipt of 26 certs.the church of bis

to Mrs. Mir

— It is reported that the 
nd seal fishery this season is 

a total failure. The probabl 
catch will be the smallest for 
years, if not the worst in the i 
record of the ancient colon 
catch will have a terrible depressing 
effect on the business in Newfoundland 
and will probably seriously cripple the 
rebuilding of the city of Bt. John s.

— A special cable despatch to the 
Kvenmtj Poil from London says that the 
Earl of Ranfurly, on behalf of the Ulster 
Anti-Itepeal union has circulated among 
the I'lsUr Methodist ministers a letter 
inviting them to come to England to 
assist on the anti-Home Rule stomp. 
The Methodist Time» says that they are 
to be paid ten guineas a week. Many 

have been received from

passage of a prohibitory liqu 
ceived from the Manitoba government, 
and nothing would be done until the 
prohibition liquor commission made its

— Under the 8peedy Trials Act the 
Oounty Court Judge at 8t. John has 
sentenced Wm. Higgins, who pleaded 
guilty to beating his mother, to three 
years in Dorchester janiteutiary, and 
John Tole, f.-r -breaking and entering, 
and larceny, to four years in the same 
institution.

— The Montreal Herald has been 
burned out again. Fire broke out 
Monday evening at ten o'clock, and be
fore U.8<> the entire establishment was 
a total wreck. The building on Vic- 

sqnare, which was owned by Dun
can McIntyre, is completely gutted. 
The Hr rata я loss will be about $35,000, 
insured to the extent of $22,000.

— Upon the item to meet the ex
penses under the Adulteration of Food 
Act, Sir Richard Cartwright in the 
$iousi‘ of Vriimmons suggested that, in 
view of »'(M*eibli' invasion of cholera, 

cfliccrs should be instructed to 
inept <t samnlts of water throughout the 
«wintry. Toe Controller of Inland Rev
enue said he would he glad 
Mr Richard'S Suggestion.

-Tbs
name of a new paper just started at 
OampbrllUiwn, as. successor to the 
ISunrrr The proprietor is Mr. T. w. 
Brown, am! be aimounoad that the 
Hutthf'n h nterpriif will devote Itself to 
the beet inu-reels of the (ми.pie of north
ern New Brunswick ami the (laepe 

I be initial number of the F.nlrr 
f*i>' makes a highly erfoiiUhle *p-

— The opening of the 11 a lari v Legis
lator. Tuesday, April I. will be attend
ed with .unusual ceremonies Lieut.- 
Governor Kl pstrick will be present lor 
the Aral time in official capacity, the 
military will attend and other fuueliona 
wbi. h have been dropped of late years 
will be revived After the ■ pea eh.from 

and his lady 
iegiela

— A moat ehaineful slaugbU r of deer 
ie reported from eîmie of the Uiwnehl|w 
in tiie rear ot llelU vhasee Co Quebec, V» 
the sooth ward of the city. The snow is 
deep in the winds and the game has, 
oonseq.it ntly, great dlfllmlty in мели 
ing from tlielr pursuers One hunter is 
•aid to have already killed nine deer 
will- liia knife in a single day not long 
aim *. Venison is now freely неї ling in 
these towuahifs at .am cent a pound, 
though it is unlawful to have it in p.e 
seisi.il і < r off.r it for sale at pr«s« M.

- Mrs Ht John, wife of Mr Moljr- 
neam Hi, Job в formerly edlU» of the 
Montnal lierait, and its («arUamriitary 
representative, but now of the « Г. It 
aeeviee, was killed in Montreal «яі 
day evening by a runaway least 
was walking with her huehai 
Catherine si reel at the time

Edification are worthy of earnest 
ight. Cruelty to Ministers, by Dr. 

Cuyler, and Demands on a Minister 
should cause much reflection by very 
many. Perilous Mission Work by Dr. 
Paton should be carefully read, and also 
Current Religious Thoughts, Survey of 

, . , « , , v Christian Progress, Beautiful Thoughts
— Gladstone was visited last week by for April, Illustrative ThoughU, Review

delegations from Belfast, who spoke of Books and Periodicals. The index 
in *prectlon oi toe proposition to the tonth volume 1, » yslnsbls sddi 
atoblish a eepsrftto legislature In tion filling ten pages. Yearly inbecrip- 
Ireland. ..ladstone in reply disputed Uoo ,260. йеІЇТтга, »2. Single 
Hie sUmuon that historical jerionsy copies, 2.1 cents. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 
er uled between the members of different 5 &o„,r Union, New York, 
religions in Ireland and he denied that _
racial divisions would prevent unity __
under one local government. He re
ferred to the Dominion of Canada as an 
instance of existence of racial divisions 
infinitely sharper than in Ireland.
There, too, there had been similar 
gloomy prophecies when a united auto
nomous system of government was pro
posed, but Canada, nevertheless, was 
contented and prospérons.

— A special meeting was held at the 
Lindon Tabernacle church on Wednes
day last to take steps toward decid" 
upon a permanent pastor. Th 
pal candidates have been the Rev.
Arthur Pierson, of Philadelphia ; the 
Rev. James Spurgeon, brother of the 
late Charles Spurgeon, and the Rev.
Thoe. Bpnrgeon, son of the late Charles 
Hpuigeon. The resignation of the Rev.
Лати Spurgeon from his temporary 
pastorate was accepted, and the meeting 
paused by a majority of 2,000 a resolu
tion that the Rev. Thomas Spurgeon be 
invited to officiate in the pulpit for one 
year, with a view toward becoming the 
iK-rmanent pastor of the congregation.
The Rev. Thus. Spurgeon will begin his 
duties at once.

— The report of the Mines depart
ment presented to the Nova Sootia 
legislature, shows a sale of coal during 
tliv раді year of 1,752,934 tons against 
IF) 'Citons the preceding year. Home 
•ah* were <123,978 tons compared with' — Rev. Henry M. Spike, rector of 
1.3V,. 7 tons in 1891. The province-»! Musquash, N. B., advised Mrs. Wm. 
Quebec took 746,037 tons against 775,266 Thompson of that place to try Hawker’e 
tons in 1891. The sale* to the United Tonic for acute dyspepsia. Read what 
Stale* were 13,883 tons as compared with they both say in another column as to 
2 .,431 tune in 1891. The. sales to New- the result.
!..midland, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- _ ~—*------- r ,
wanl 1 aland and other point* show little ■ *• Jour “lood poor . Take Bi roh-
.lllferrn . There la a decrease in the ***»’■ Villa, 
amount of gold produoed aa compand 
with last year. The output of gypsum 

‘la alamt tlie same a* the year before.
< hie hundred and sixty-two thou earn! two 
hundred and eighty-live tone were quar 
rod, valued at • Ift*.. 108. Four Iron com 
(•aniia have been steadily at Work.

°of
fnl

acceptances 
rabid Visit ritee. years. Our departed 

Used by the Rev. Abraham Stronach 
nearly fifty years ago, when he united 
with the Bllltown church, of which he 
has always been a respected and consis
tent member. He leaves a sorrowing 
widow and three daughters, all of whom 
are members of the church and live ex
pecting, In God’s own time, to meet the 
loved one who has gone before.

Cobh am.—At Carle ton, March 20th, 
Mrs. Laura Cobham, in the 80th year of 
her age. Sister Cobham was baptized 
by the father of Dr. J. Murrainp, on 
the Isle of Thanet, fifty-threp years ago. 
For many years she has been regarded 
as a “ mother in Israel ” in the Carleton 
church, being loved by all. Of fourteen 
children she leaves nine behind her, we 
trust only for a season. 1 The funeral 
services were conducted by Pastor Kemp- 
ton and Rev. Edw. Hickson, M. A.

GoomcK.—AtSand Point, on February 
Henry Goodick, aged 72 years. • He 

years a member of 
been con- 
labors of 

fall he was 
1 previously

ti-ria

Haad'fi C'nree
■titled In saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

ires, i ta proprietors make no idle or 
. extravagant claim. Statements from 
thousands of reliable people of what 

Sarsaparilla has done for them, 
conclusively prove tne fact — Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures.

to act upon
Pi
! m

Hood’s Pills act especially upon the 
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its 
natural dutieg, cure constipation and 
assist digestion.«oing

princi-
9, Henry 
had beenAcknowledgment. — The people of 

Blisatield, Northumberland Co., N. B. 
are very kind to their minister ; they 
show it by their deeds, not in words. On 
the 29th ulti, a goodly number < 
from New Salem and Doaktow 
nine teams gathered and put me in 
good loads of hard wood—a full sup 
for one year. May the Lord rew 
them for their kindness.

Jas. A. Pohter.

PoiBai nt church, having 
verted and baptized under the 
Rev. Mr. McKenne. Lee 
taken sick, and though he h 
been remarkably vigorous, he"gradually 
weakened until his death. Daring all 
this time his trust in Jesus upheld him 
and enabled him to bear without a m 
mur the pains that were so severe, be
lieving that the Lord’s way is good.

Wilson.—At Tremont, Kings Co.. N.

Й
bt

Wilson.—At Tremont, Kings Co., N. 
8„ March 18, beloved wife o? William 
Wilson, aged 58 years, leaving a sorrow
ing companion, three children and many 
friends to mourn their loss. Sister 
Wilson was a firm believer in the doc
trines of God's Word, and these cheered

throne the governor 
will hold a reception in I 
live chamber

ledgmknt.—Please permit me 
to acknowledge the kindness of oar 
parishioner* in Chelsea who have kindly 
given us a donation amounting to $20 
in useful articles. May peace and pros
perity from on high be given those kind 
friends. G. 8. Stearns.

A<KNOW

and comforted her heart 
through the deep wi 
Calm and peaceful she entered the valley 
of the shadow of death, and we trust she to 
with the blessed ones now. Her remains 
were borne to their last resting place on 
Lhe 19th, and a funeral service held in 
the church in Greenwood ; text, Prov.

while pairing 
of affliction.

18: 10.
Patten.—At Wellington, Yarmouth 

Oo., March 5, Ghloe, beloved wife of 
Deacon Stephen Patten, aged 73 yean. 
Her illness extended over a period of 22 
yean, more than a third of which she 
wae confined to her bed. Amidst her 
severest sufferings she wsa sustained by 
the grace of Goa anti enabled continu
ally to say, " Though He slay me yet 
will I truet in Him.” She had the gift 
of prophecy, and many remember the 
time when she exercised it to the edifi
cation of the church she loved. Hi r 
name appean on the roll of the Hebron 
Baptist church as one of the moat faith
ful. Hbe leaves a husband and 
family of children, all of whom 
brought to Christ before her departure.

Fiuhhi. — At Round Island, Cape 
Breton, March 7, after a protracted ÜI- 
neee, which she bore with great patience, 
Victoria, wife of the late William Eraser, 
in the 4hib yeer of her age. Oar sister 
was married in the year 1870 end ac
companied her husband to the island of 
Newfoundland, his native place, where 
they lived eome sit years, during which 
•be became the mother of three chil-

Hack nomare cures ooliis and coughs. 

Minanl'a Liniment, lumberman’s friend

id in S'.
І Г The de 

y was well known to a great 
many |«eo|ile in Canada Mhe lived al
the Russell IL.на. nitaw* during < ** HkinU's lHsouvery the great

parliamentary wwiieii and aw blood and nerve remedy, 
ed for hot kindliest of heart and Hon Alone . Hiwncer U. 8. consul

for many accomplishmimta at Piéton, N. H , homo ou a vacation
— The I iront • (IMv oMidally au died on Sunday of i 

uuuuoed last Tnredav that tin- liberal -It Is reported that! 
oanvaotkai will be held In the early t o. ami the lto. hechllds have combined 
perl Of Jun. at v.uwa It ••)• tliv , v the Ruesl.n (*1 bualnma

4S™/ і ; “T„T1"" s' u'
turn and manufacturing Industry The | t
diantiselun will be her- and untramelhd *г'еІ1
and the UM* ethU that II ац agr««emeiil " ,w 
»>e reacheil up-*i the qursti.ai refwreil •'«» of И4,(*К) 
to, It will Ire becauar a groat many вж1. ”
liberale through.ait Canada are eulwtan , V P****"^
llaUy agreed upon the rwmedlm r-q til rn.1 ati..n leaaiast. •

— There wee a great eurprlee in the 
Court oi Queen’s Bench, M.uitnal, on 
Wednesday, when the ooouael lor the 
two Hhephanls and Hamilton aroee and 
told Judge Taschereau that they had 
decided to withdraw their prevloue plea 
of not guilty and eubetltutii th*. \i 
guilty- The junr havl*-- returned a 
verdict In aoouidanw with the 
Judge Taecheretu
era 9100 each they promising to get out 
of Caned* Within a very short time 
Hibilton wee re-arreÉted soon alter hr 
left the dock up* a charge made by 
Adolphus Ryan, one of the gang’s vie 
time. The Shepherds are abo wanted 
oo the

Marrlagts.
Wxi.k*-Weather hek. — At Green ville, 

January 11th, by Rev. P. 1). Nowlan, 
Leauder Weeks, of Greenville, to Fannie 
Weatberbee, of Truro.

Famkai'-A< кит.—At Dwoevale,Col- 
cheater Co., N.8., March 26. by Rev H. 
A Ulttn 1 W. Faroes», to Amanda 
Acklee, all of l/wnevale, N. H.

Marti li. Marteu..—At Utile Glace 
Bay, March 28, by Rev. William Wet- 
more, Alfred Martel], to Emelinr Mar- 
tell, both of LUU.1 cilace Bay,

< 11 u .мої a -F*aaRR. - At the parsonage, 
North River, P. K. I„ March 29, by the 
Rev F. I ». Davison, John Robert tllllee- 
|de, to Caroline A up Eraser, both of 
Clyde River, P. E.I.

Hkid-Rkid.— At the residence of Dea- 
o * Chipman Reid, father of the bride, 
Dec 24. 1892, by Rev. E. C. Baker, Pl<*a 
Reid, to Moody M Retd, all <1 
Hiwton, Albert Oo., N. B.

I .aRiJca-Cviwss.—At Andover, N. B., 
March :K), by the Rev. H. Q. Eeubrook, 
Mark 1 Arise to Annie, only daughter of 
Gregory and Matilda Clowci, both of 
Perth, Victoria Oo., N. B.

(3nMMiMo-Do*au>.—At the reeidenoe 
of the bride’s father, March 29, by the 
Rev. Jae. A. Porter, William Gumming, 
to Mies Grace Donald, both of Rllaslieid, 
Northumberland Ok, N. B.’ïffr

l'ait** SUIm

lay of paralysis.
ted that the Standard Oil 

have «отblued

< В

iah Home Rule meeting 
0Ю Sunday evening, the 
in cash and guarantees 

la intend#9 U. raise 
trial. Easier dram—a eon and two daughters—who 

survive her. Unfortunately her husband 
wae drowned abou 
tempting to 
boat with

the laU'
Cape Breton, with whom she eubaeq 
ly lived. She united with the Bi 
church at Mira about six years ago "dol
ing the labors of Rev. M. B. Shaw. She 
bore her illness with great patience and 
felt resigned to 
only desire to live was that she might 
be a help to her fatherless children dor* 
log the early period of life, who now 
mourn the lose of a loving 
May God comfort them, with 

. ie oar prayer.

NewBy the ale va
і • minieteei

"f British and 
to the. dirtily чі 

ambaaeadoi* the diplomatic oorpa at 
Washington will have to be twwwan^ad. 
sir Julian Paunoefoie then beoomee 
dean of the oorpa.

— The Chinese 
Francisco denies the report that the 
Chinese Intendc (Taringarmedneisfnnii 
to the Geary law. He eaye that arrest 
and imprisonment will be eubmltied to, 
but that on the first arreet !>eing made 
a case will at once be taken before the 
Supreme Court to lertAh* oooetitotion-
aUtyofthaUw. \

t this time while Rt- 
exose Little Bay in an optn 

th some two others during a 
Bbe then returnfd to her father, 
Edward Dillon, of Round Island,

Моє-Consul at Han

fined the three
the Master's will Her

Hi.ai'emwuite-Matthkm’s.—At the re- 
sldenoe of Mr. Edward Slaaenwhite, 
Vernon Mines, Jan. 28, by Rev. E. C. 
Baker, Obediah Blauenwhite, of Kent- 
ville, Kings Co., N. 8., to EUsabeth 
Matthews, at Bt. John's, Newfoundland.

mother, 
all who

4
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A SUIT OF CLOTHES-------the most im

portant part of man’s dress. Estimate it——we

can’t-------how many suits we’d sell if every man

knew we had the sort he wanted.

What do you think

wants a Suit——money scarce with him-------shown

one at $7.00------- takes it------- didn't know that his

$7 would buy as good..

It’s a Black Check Worsted that’s $7.00. We 

don't know of a better for that.

man come* in—r— THE CHRISTIAN MBBBKNGR] 
VouiMH LVL

Vol. IX., No. 18.
— Bkv. G. R. White/ів oar D 

News column, notre ti 
dous results to the charchee of 
cent revival of religion which hi 
experienced in Yarmouth. Tfc 
suits ere meet gratifying. Many 
church re are finding oaneethls j 
than kfuln.ee and encouragement 
all the churdiee share in the b

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO
CORNER KING ft GERMAIN STS, 

ST JOHN, N В —The MMkodùt Timet, Lee 
quoted by Zion’s Herald ae say і 
“ the only miaelooary societies t 
oonepkuooely flourishing in Indii 
are the Methodist Episcopal ob

ONE j OAK

store t HALL.
BIG

America th. Amretom B.pri
the Salvation Army. And the 
are equally oonepicuoae by the 1 
they have not entered Into fatally
ly relations with the Anglo
Society.’’

— Here ie a tittle story which 
to point a moral or illustrate a 
We quote it from that exceller 
7Aon'e Herald : "A worthy mb 
to New Zealand was in the habi 
pensing blankets among the M» 
attended his meetings. Notid 
one native came too frequently : 
comfortable blanket#, he mentit 
fact. ‘No more blankets,’ respo: 
Maori ; ‘well then, no more ha 
And he departed not to return."

— The contribution to the W. 
column this week is from 1 
new to meet of our readers, 
much pleasure in in trod u ci 
York, who has been spend 
winter in St. John with her вії 
(Rev.) J. J. Baker. It is hard! 
вагу to say that Mrs. York ie ki 
appreciated for her work’s sake 
ary aa well ae in religious circ 
hope that the columns of the M 
and Visitor may be enrich 
other fruits of her mind and pei

Have».—The death of Des. А. В. л , г n

н*їе’-^bt'Tnr’cb.'Æ тгд Direct frai Fto 
lh, Mina. Loi
duties, and his upright character caused
H" .0 b. lonhefi up and rt.pec.ed app A ЩІІ10 Stt 

discharge of £ C,/-\

impies to
TïïS W. FRANK HATHEWÀY,

true gentleman. Every 
him learned to love and 
these sterling qualities,

position of trustor reeponai- І О І Г\ ІІЛШГ 
a to be filled he was among the v ■ Of u • U. П V W JL 5 

named for it. But it wae in 
and to those who enjoyed 

ship, that bis kindly 
true worth were known and 
tender husband and father

notomly t 
the whole munity. В 

of public

by all els sees of people 
came in contact. The 
duty was to him 
from whica he 
flinched. Generou 
open and candid in 
hie fellows, 
and practice,
Christian and 
one who knew 
reajiec^him for

bility was 
first to be 
hiajown family 
haiintimatc fr 
nature and t 
prised. A
he will long be missed in the family 
circle. By his first wife he leaves four 
children—two sons and two daughters 

Mr. W. H. Hayes, is 
psrtment at Ottawa, 
was Mrs. Gross, of 

was ill but a 
he contracted 

early in March rapidly developed into 
eumonia and he breathed bis last on 

ling, March 17.

‘ 17 t 18 SOUTH WHARF

— A man who lives in Syrac 
is a prominent member 

tenary Methodist Episcopal of 
has found a better use for 1 
dimes then to spend them for 
he wae once wont to do. Th 
that he need to pay for hia t 
cigars he npw invests in four 
laments, which he gives awaj 
a young man from another cl 
to tell this Syracusan brother 
of hie Teetemente had been tl 
of hie conversion, the giver n 
felt that he was getting divid. 
bis investment of eomewha 
value than tobacco smoke.

Manufacturers of HOVSKIIOLD

FURNITURE!k їм

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, Etc.the eldest of whom, 
in the Finance Dei 
His second wife 
Hillsboro. The deceased 
short time ; a cold which

МЛНККТ ВП.ПІХО, GERMAIN ST.

END or UNION STREET,

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
Frid.

Ontario Mutual Life
fits — Many of our readers will 

sated in the sermon on the < 
baptism whlch'we reproduce 0 
and page from the Canadien 
The presentation of the subjet 
tarai, simple, strong, practici 
the best popular presentation 
remember to have seen. The 
is the scholarly and highly este 
te r of the church atWoodatocl 
and his congregation <me of th 
telligent among the Baptist 
tien* of that province. The 
the Messenger and Vmitor h 
ant recollection of a brotherly 
accorded him in Pastor Dade 
atot home, when visiting Wc 
few years ago.

ASSURANCE CO.
sr

$2,250,000 00

504,394 00 
111,50b 00 

Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 

Government deposit, 100,000 00

E. M. SIPRRELL,
Manager for Maritime Province*,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Assets,

Premium Income, 

Interest Income,

ùi

m
ti

ВАПл^пгокн,

CURED " —:—
—:— SKODA’S!

A. M. 8HAW, Halifax, N. 8.
N RILET, 8L John, N B.
J. M. AKHUCKLK, Sum»enlde,P.K.J. 
Rst WM nOWNKY, rrederlcton.N. В 

. KURD, Milton, N. 8. 1
“ Baby lUilcr, wa* a terrible sufferer from 

Eesemo <•' Nr nip ami Ptaee. Tim whole 
Top of Ucçti wa* covered with rruaU 1Є 
Im-li thick, and faro and Ear* Involved In 
almllur meaner. No rent night or day for 
child t r mother. Huila and flelhlng 
Х охегачі with ItlsHHl. where the llttlo one 
endeavored to allay the Itching and burning, 
by wretching the raw «urfnco of Face, with 
ІЦ tluy Unger*. Rented to* of nearly all 
kind*, luid keen uaetl, but It wa* ronetaetly 
growing wurrr, when the mojlicr Iwgan the 
u*e of SKODA'» GKRMAN SOAP, and 
KKttDA'.H OINTMENT. Three Kometllee 
тині externally, four or tire times, dally, 
for a few week*, produced a* clear and 
fair a akin, a* ever a.lorned a Baby'* Body.**

STA1N1D GLASS — The appointment by 
Cleveland of a Mr. Risley в 
Denmark, is pretty severely 
by some of the United States i 
support the present admi 
Rather ugly charges have be« 
against Mr. Risley. He is a. 
only of having been a memb 
loyal society at the time oi 
Wet, thirty years ago, but al» 
embezzled the funds of theeot 

entrusted to his keepfa

have a atafl of artist»
and Ueelgnrrs engaged up
on all klede of

ART GLASS
CHURCHES,

HALLS, SCHOOLS,
PaiVATS HOUSES,

K RH USAT * SON,
(VaUhllthe.1 IMS)

(Haas Painter* A Mlalaers, 
MaanfSetereta of 

Leads, Colon, Vernlehei.
N

has denied the charges ms 
him, but it appears has no! 
them or brought his accuse 
for them in such a way as 1 
his integrity.

— * Give and it shall be g: 
again.” “There is that sea 
yetincreaaeth.and there is thi 
eth more than ie meet, but it 
poverty.” It is the missiot 
or denomination which sene 
abroad for the blessing of 
becomes great and numerc 
than eighty years ago,” says 
Boj tist, “ there were 30,000 
Baptiste in the United Statei 
are over 8,000,000. In the 
the Anti-miaaion Baptists 1 
from 40,000 to only 45,000. 
say that if all the members 
feeaedly missionary church» 
faithful to their trusts, oi 
would have been much 1 
may take a cloeer fiew of 
Those chUrohea which are 
prosperous and which im 
rapidly are those in which І 
of missionary activity.”

MOmtBAL.

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONALSKODA’S GERMAN SOAP,

TOILET Ш MEDICINAL,
.".-Жг,. DICTIONARY

Suermtor of the 
“ Vnabrldgcd.”

Ten yean mat 
In revising, loo <*t-

Everybody 
ahookt own this 
Dictionary. It an- 
•were all questions

Should ні way* Im им-il In the Vu retry. It 
leave* lUu Hklu without Spot or llh mlah.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIUE, N.S.

I'oncemlng the bt*-isaffibss
meaning of words. 

Italaogteee

OZALKII TBNneilS *ddiee**d loUii^nderilyBrd
Wberf/' “uTbT'rwZ^d Mffl Tu«d»y! IbL m2 
dey of April mil. Inclusively, for the coaslrarUou 
of a Laaolag Wbsif aad Appreaeh, Her Qaaraatiaa 
I •arson*, si Partridge Islaad, Nt Jeha Harbonr, 
NR, sreoadtag to elan» aad apecISeathm to hsassa 
•t Ike своє of Sr. W l ■ MeCordork, Huperlatendrat 
of St. Mi, N В , and stUw Department
° Tenders will not be corneldered unless made an the 

d and signed with the sotuai signatures

, djjnuk cheque payable to the order of 
the Minister оГУиЬШ Works, equal to See Mr mat. 
of amount of lander, must aorompary each lender. 
This sheqss will be forfaited If the parly deellna Urn 
ooatrset, or fall to сова piste tbs work oonlrected for, 
and will he rrtunmd In вам of non-aeeepteeee of

A Library in It«elf. 
the often deaGed Infonnatk

; facta cunournlng thi 
countries. I'liltu, town*, ami natural fee- 
tuna ot the globe ; particulars concerning

TES
household, and to the teacher, ae 
tenions I man, and aelf-aducaUor 
Sold by Ml Яв ahullm.

A лйЗЇЙГ °°*
Stiritu, fill,І. Вма

Workfs Invaluable in the

’тім Department doe* not bled iteelf to accept the 
lowest or any tender^ ^

Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa, flat March, ISM. і

Тадаагама;

LF I BOY,
Baby’s croup ie cured by I
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